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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS la published 
every clay, (Sunday excepted.) ai So. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Paoi'RiETOB. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
TliF MAIN ST 1TE PRESS, is punished at the 
8 me idnee very Thursday morning |t §2.00 a year, 
in variably in advance. 
ItATrs nr Advfktisimj.—One inch of space, in 
p. ./rli ol column, con tiiut. 3;i “fquaie.” 
.:»* per square unity first week. 75 cents j-er 
v A. after; three, mserttona, or less, §1.00; continu- 
i, ,r overv <>ther day atier fir-t w. eh, 50 cents. 
H ili niTi'r. tlr.ee insertion^ or L ss, <5 cents: one 
vt !■;. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
IIHI I per square 
per vet k: three ins* rti us or less, $1.50. 
Sr£ ial Notice*, $1/0 per square lor the first 
li.M ’. i n, and 25 ctnis pel rquaie ler each Mibec- 
qtu nt insertion. 
Advertisenn nts inserted in the “Maine state 
Press’* (v.lii -h has a lai go ch* illation in every part 
of tho Slate) for §!.00 pe r t-qun: o lev lh>t In-muon 
and 50 cents per square for u.uh bubsiq^ent insor 
lion. 
Rcs’iwns# CAKDS. 
JTK.U. 
Counsellor at Law. folfcitor aad Attorney. 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
X. »5. Otfi vs aa l a large ll ill to he let in fame 
t’i 1 ting. jan20-dlawG»M 
W, & .¥. T. OANNfcl.L, 
BATH, MM., 
Cord.'iff© Mama tael iirors, 
I iclu Injr Full CPnu ?. Fiideruum’s Hawser?, Bolt Point Ucpe, Tt ‘W'l Warp,Lath Ynrn,&e. 
Orders solicited. jacSdCm 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Succosso to A. WEBB *& Co.,) 
16S Commercial St. Portland, Mo., 
DEALERS IK 
CORN, 
Flour,Meal,Oatg, 
In f ar^e or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fins Feed & Ci\ Corn 
tJT’GIioice Family flour by the single barrel or in 
bags. 
B. XI. WEBB, .J. L. FOGQ, XI. C. F UK EM AN. 
Uc£i:8, 1S1J7 -illf 
IVfcfc. BUZZELL, 
lias reeiirocd his residence, 
Corner Far?, tan? iPleasant Streets. 
arOltice lio.irr from 8 to9, A. If. 2 to 4, I*. M. 
November 11. <Uf 
WRIGHT «£ BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
mJ4:K«v&i.ff.E,is. c. 
DEAI.EES in Yellow Pino Timber arid Ship Sto< k. Orders solicited. 
Ktin:; xce«-!.\ I'. Back & Co., New York: 
•:iu. a < oil very. E.-i;.. Searsport; Xtyau A- Davis, t *■ -iva .!■ 
_
inar2Wtf 
c. a. no wses, 
MERCHANT TAiLQM, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
So. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
OOBNKH OF C1IESTNNT 
August 30, tsos, u dtf 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JODBKRS OF 
•EATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND 
Straw Criootirs I 
5*5: 50 middle Ht. over Woodman,True & Co’8, 
P O IZ T L A .> D, iUAINE, 
Apr D-cltt 
DRGKING, MILLIKEN & CO., 
-r- JOBBERS OK 
D R V €r O O D $ , 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Hare this day removed to tho new and spacious store 
ere leu lor tiit-ra 
ri8 and GO Middle Sst., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
fcr d tiio. 
P'rtiaud, 3Iarc.il 16. tf 
.JOHN M. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor hi Ticmkrxiplcy, 
JAUXCKV” COURT. 
t't Wall Hired, IVew Vnrlt liiy. 
£3F Oo'n mission ei for Maine aud Massachusetts* 
Jan. > dtf 
XV. T. BROWN & GO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
So. CIO Z-» t'oramcrctal Street, 
(Ihmong lilocV.) 
Viu.aro T. Knows, 1 ,, 
\VMi 1 R 11. BniUVS, 1 1 ORTLAM>. 
fi. ’.oWl.-Ayenls for ilio Boston Slatch Co. 
B.r Maino. By |iermis8ion refer lo Djna &-Co., J. 
W. 5»cr!.in3& CV., Jonah H. Drnmmolid. Kur^cs.-, 
fikvU'o. juuii.'UUt 
W. II. I’HICUI’S, 
CAR VENTER, B Cl LEEK, 
And Sh5p Joiner. 
Circular and Jijj Sawing dono with despatch, 
rings of all binds, I>oors, Sashand Blind-. made 
or furnished to order. 
IWS C oiuuicrciaS SI , (fnclof fi*jsrlt Hi.,) 
Toetland, Maine, au29dtl 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 151 Exchange St. 
July 8-dtl 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
5 :.'© fl9A(LVjrER. 
•; at tli •.* Drui tirore «f 31cssrs. A. O, Schlottor- 
beck & Co., 
'li> > Csngresa Hi, Portland, 3Ie, 
}: J r Ot •' door above Brown. 
Chcclcs A*. Mattocks, 
Alicnto) and Counseller at Law, 
t i.SAL, liAMK 
?»«? 5s.i •Uid.tii1 HlreCft ■ Portisnd, 
febUdti 
G. A. 8 U Stilt It, A UT, 
I TS PORTED, 
KANUFA'JTCBCR AND DEAI.KR IX 
E?iure, E3»ts anil 
IGG JULUUUe Street, 
!'• d:Ti.ANI>, MAIM. 
&S* Cash paid for Shipping Furs. scp^Odtf 
HOWARD A- CLEAVES, 
iUamp. te fejsellcrs at Law, 
PORTLAND, M OT3. 
Oiflce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
dt >'.-i b IF ward, jy'JVMy Nathan Cl eaves. 
WALTER COHEY & CO, 
Manufacturers anp Dealers in 
EIITUME l 
Looking Glass. #, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, Ac. 
€!,!; !>■» SJioaii, Keaoebec Sired, 
{Opposite Foot of Chestir.d.) 
FchMtf 
_ 
FtatTEANO. 
S. FJ IAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
l,*il Upoiu! islrcct, 
Sami r. Freeman, 1 
i:. 1>. Ai’i'L jon. ) NEW YORK. 
r,T/~Puiti<-iilar attention given to the purchasing 
ol Hour and Grain. 
lu t. rriicea—• Diuid Keazer, Enq E. McKuimey & 
v*. & C. U. MilliUen, ,i. I>. Carroll, Ks<j., T. H. W e ,u a. Oj. juneJUltl 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Macniactarcr, and de&Ior, in 
If teves, Ranges «£• Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
huw Ki/irwcrew om *, !?!& BT># 
(0;»* <«nteth« Market.) 
Wheto they will be pleased to roc aH their firmer 
niter* mid r«?t:i.ive ruler* u* usual. uugiiUti a 
// Me PAY SON, 
ST«€I£ EYKOKEK. 
No.JiO iixciianffe Street, 
Portland ate noildt 
M. D. I.. L.AIN12, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
No. 130 Nassau Street, 
NEW lliKK. 
Vm 
__c.Hl'.-m 
h !'• t*!N<iREIi 
Valient and Model Maker, 
*Vn- Ejr'< '».?* M. ’Pontnnj Me. 
*} irU <•'Yfls H»;, BojmhI ami Wig blocks mode p ii. cp,. I A.vi,,p. Sm-Mu»:eiiuw,loveu- « rs, .larwarlurcrs, sad il •oe'lain.pui order-' per- 
»nlly executed. *1 
Janua y dim 
ft.; b> Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office ffo. 1.1 1 -• Free Street, 
bucr.nd Rousm; from II. II. Hay’s Anotherary Store. 
Ft her administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22oodti 
BUSINESS CAROS. 
New Hair Dressing Saloon. 
WILLIAM H7TANNERS, 
SIIA VINCi 
and 
HAIR-1)RESSIN<i ROOM, 
IN THE 
Coimacroiiil llouso, 
chomn, \i:au r«K. fo»k ^trksct. 
Jan l'l-il2ni 
SISE & 1%'JEVEN8, 
f-nccci«*ors to 1., J, fin.SP ar Co., 
Alanu.'acturers and W holes a'e Dealers in 
COFFKE & SPICKS, i 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne. <i s. 
Eagle tl ilN, OHlce 17G Foir h(.tbol Kxehaiigi. I 
PORTLAND, ME. 
E. II SIS?'. (j lN-O.Iin 11. ii. NEVES* 
oi:o. W. TRUE & CO., 
116 Commercial Street, Fcad Lorg Wharf 
DEALERS IN 
FORI, FLOCK, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal 
Oafs, Shorts, It ye Meal. <( c. 
II*U BAIBl AA» T.1BI.B Sll.l’, 
W. II. WALDRON, GEO. W. TRUE. 
January 20. Jtdteodti 
GEOBJINSKI BEOS, 
Importers and Muuulacjuiers of 
CIO A 14 P-4 S 
Merrsclmiun Pipes, 
are now open at 
Ctir. Middle & Exchange Sis., 
Opponitc Eiurrit, liic EBafifer. 
£3?"* They respectfully solicit the public to exam- 
ine their stock. 
January 9,1CC8. dtf 
Instruction on the Piano Forte 
liy MISS A. U. OUIiClX. 
I^-Inqnive at 28 IHgli st. dc25oodlm* 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. , 
Ifissoiutiou ol Copartnership! 
THE Partnership heretolore existing between Clark, Read &Sir.sll, was dissolved on the 2Cta 
davoi December 18(7, by the death ot Wm. M. Clurk. 
rt. Q.Wneeler has associated himself with the re- 
maining partners under the firm name of Wheo’er, R ead anti Small, The ailairs oft he 'ato firm will be 
sottied and business continued l«v hem at (he old 
stand 157 Commercial Street cor. Union 
H.Q. WUEFLER, 
JOS. W. REEL), 
GEO. M. SMALL, Portland Jan. 21, 1SC3. dlw 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ol'MCCARTHY & BEItRY, is din- 
solved by mutual consent, and all persons indebted 
to the la e firm are requested to make immediate 
payment at the st re of M. M’Cartliv, No. U)1 Mid- 
dle Street, oj'posue head of Plum Street, the Fame 
site they occupied when burnt out in the Big Fire.— 
Please pay up at once, and oblige vourn, 
jan23ilw M»CARTHY & BERRY. 
I> issolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style <>i R. A. Cleaves & Co., is this 
day di solved by mutual consent. All personsiu- deb'ed to the above firm, are requested to call and 
make payment: and those having demands against 
It to present the same to It. A. Cleave-* for settle- 
men". R. *. CLEAVES, 
ROYAL SENTEU. 
Bridgtou. January -0,16C8. jan2udlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing ntidjr the Him name 01 Beuson & Houghton, ia this day dissolved by mutual con-eut. The affairs of the late 
tirui will be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BEX>ON, 
E. B. HOUGH TUN. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1863. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Wo have purchased flic stock and stand of Benson 
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson 
as a copartner. Our ftyle from this time will be 
Clement. G oo*l rid go Ar Benson. 
I D WIN CLEM ENT, 
GEO. GOODRIDGE, 
A. AI. BENSON. 
Portland, Jan. 14,1868. janZldlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE FIRM of STONEUAM & BAILEY, Win- dow Shade Manutactuiers, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. 
P. W. STONEUAM. 
F. J. BAILEY. 
NOTICE. 
The business will be continued by P. W. STONE- 
11 AM. at the old stand, 
No. JOS 1-2 Middle Strec'. 
who alone is authorized to settle the affairs of the 
firm. • 
P. W. .STONEUAM. 
January 16, 1868. Janl8d2w 
Dlsolutiou. 
"TiBE Firm of Lamb & Bimonton is this day dfo- 
-* solved by mutual consent. Mr Lamb ia to 
settle ail accounts. G. II. LAMB, 
A. JI. SIMON TON. 
Jan. IT. dtf 
Copar tnersit ip Notice. 
TO!HE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
A nersliip under tbo name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO., 
for the purpose ol carrying on Iho wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flout* Business, 
and have taken the Fiore No. 113 Commercial Street, 
heretofore occupied Ly Richardson, Dyer A; Co. 
It. M IHCHAUDSON, 
JIENJ F. IIA 1:1US, 
•J. W. DV El’, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
December 14. d&wistt 
Copartnership Notice. 
T1!E undersigned have tills day formed a copart- nership under the lirin name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the siurc No r.l Commercial Ft.. norner 
of Franklin ami Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Bedlnrs in GRGJEItlES, FLOUR 
FOXtK, LAUD, M.U, &r. 
.J. B. DGXNET.L, 
JUSTUS GP.LELY, 
A. HCTLEK. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. nnScodtr 
C opart n erst tip Notice. 
TOJIE subscribers have tills day formed a copart X nersliip uuder the name of 
Evans &, Greene, 
And will continue the bnsine?* of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
Af the old Stand 
*iSl Coimnrrcial Ml, Mcatl Smith’* Vt'Iiarf. 
We have on hand and oiler for sain at the low- 
ed t ash price*, the different varieties ol Hard and 
Soft Coftls, nil ot the first quality, and delivered hi 
the boat possible order. Also 
HAM> AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered hi any part of lh“ city. 
V.'M. H. EVAN^. 
CJHAS II. tiRF.ENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st. 1*07. noldif 
Notice. 
Port, ami, Jan i.lftflft. | 
TOHE Undersigned having termed a p trine iwbip 
X tocai^y on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Flumbinj. 
buBincfs, uu i*-r the firm and styb of M. L ThoM.i- 
** n & Co.. Kollcit the patronage aftao publ'f g»-i er- 
“ ly. Hea 1 quarters at the old Stand, Temple 
M.E. I’HOMj SON, 
J. S. KNJOHT. 
Jan. 3. eodfm* 
SAM VjEL F. (JOI)i-, 
JN'o. eou'j'ross 
NEAll HEAD UK GKEKtf STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Meio<leot»s, Organs. CSuIlKr?. Violins Banjos, Elutmas, Music Boxes. Con- 
certina*, Accovucon*, Tamboriiies. Flutes, lagto- 
lets, Pu alo*, CJarioueis, Violin Music S»ool«, 
Music St nut?, Drums. Files. Sheet Vn.isi *. Music 
Books, Violin and Gubar firings, Stereoscope* ami 
View.*. Umbrellas. Cam >, Clocks, Bird Cages, Book- 
ing Glfsses, Albums. .Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets. Chil- 
dren’* Carriage* and a great variety of oGi-m1 articles. 
Old Piano* Takni in Rxchaace for Arw, 
Irfjr* Pianos ami Melodious t uned ami to r,jT*C 
April 6—11__ 
SSb'S^ for* SseSc ! 
nR!Q GEORGE AMOK, 159 tons, new measure ment. now lying at Berlin Mill* Whart, for sale 
low. Apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
No. lit Commercial Strut. 
January 23, lfitift. d3w 
KE3IOYAL?. 
? 
il 6°» Ca Cf5« X'v » ijg« L:fi5*©<JSM&S 
TyOUll) inform hi ■ patrons m.d the public that tv lie liaj removed to hi'new fuel 
Spacious) Bakery", 
Jo. 7!) Brackett Street, 
where I n wki bo pi- .;-ed to sew* his oh! customers 
aud -nob u*-e on. siu. may iavor hjia with a call for 
the Shift* ol Life iii all the branches Unt arc usually 
lbiuid iu aii islubltkli:i)eut oi the kind. All older* 
promptly attended to trom the simp nv his nails. Z-irAJ! ><•<!* delfv :e.i free of cha -.m in auv part of the cl: v. 
<h VT. tJ. ft HOOKS. 
h. O B 7 15. 
I am mvr prepared to furnish the best yiudeu ol 
J- Miii: .(. i, at ii' m masonab'e rates, u< l.vermi 
ti« e ot Hu.;»•>. juu.:»-Jwe.iteodjw 
i i E M O V .V L, 
JO UK RA NT) A LL & CO., 
Wholesale. Peal rs in 
H1 Hi o Xj XX, 
Have removed to 
IV«>. 1 Coiaiucrcial £»t., 
Hesd ol Portland Pbr. 
Jali.20. dtv. 
K~e"m o v a. l 
SwcU & ESraelley, 
DEALER* IN' 
COCK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
JW). I,?/ Exchange Street. 
I 7" rin* puLE a, r- lTSjif dffully requested (o ex- 
amine ti e stoves an.. I; ices. dec30u3m 
UK M~ O V" A. Id 
ISO BIN SON & KNIGHT, 
DEALER* IN* 
C Ij O T II I T¥ G 
-AND- 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
have removc-J^‘0 their 
rvr e w s t c> n e i 
No. 76 Middle Street, 
TJiicil Store irotia Asxchnii^c Street. 
January 17. Utf 
ii is""inijf o V aT HI 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO., 
ISCrORVERS AND DEALERS IN 
DU Y GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
A SI) SMALL TFAKES, 
Have tills day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Comer of Middle nnd Pearl Streats, 
Nearly opposite tlieir old s:!o* 
Agents tor Maine lor tlio World-ienovvnod 
JLijion Einisli Collar ! 
With ( ‘loth at the But ton Hole, and 
Gray’s Palest Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for lingers Rowing Mr chine. 
tVOOOTIAft, VRI’kA- t O. 
Portland, I»ec 21, 1807. decSdlin 
R 35 m" o V A. Hj 
IT. M DUE WE R> 
'liucc.i. roi' J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
lias removed to 
NO. 92 KfDDLfi gTSES'S1, 
Marretr A Ivor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment oi Leather Lei ling, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New Engl :;i»d. Belting and Loom 
Straps mad.' to order. Also for sa\-. Belt leather 
Backs nnd Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooke, Copper Rivets fend llm g. )y J9<ttf 
A • HlESiJfilLL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 114} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. JulyUdlf 
g % MO V A L 
J AMES O’DO N N E LL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Pnblie fir f uimnsKxsdmu- of 
Has removed to Clapp’* New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AM) FEDERAL STREETS, 
«fan 15. (Ovei Sawyers Fruit Store.) dtt 
«. Ms M o v Jk. ju~i 
W. f*. CL3S<'S',«R», 
Counsellor fit. Law, 
Ami Noticifor of Patent*, 
lias Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streats, 
jaUi BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
"TVCiXICLd. 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers. 
HTTAVING banglit the Stock of Boots, Shoes ami 
O Rubbers or McCAlHttlY LEUUY, 
rjii I ongrenM kS, oy»p. IVSccfaanic'e UailiHu^ 
would invite the public and his former customers in 
particular to give him a call at 311 Congress street, 
opposite Mechanise Gall. 
CATER ft. M2 AM,, 
J an 22, 1868. Jy23eod3w 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Divertj>flots, 
Made from, tlie be^t material and hv EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
€. H. BliAKK’S, 
aeptlfcdtt No. 1C Cross St., Portland. Me. 
jbUNi RKR 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
It. J. D. Larrabee & Co., 
West Cominoreial sti’cet. 
Kiln-Dried. number lor Sale. 
PSItFECfLY Dry Tine Lumber planed and ready for use. 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
jointed, for Boors. A1! kinds of lumber tarnished at 
low pi ices. Various Wood Moul.rings for house-fin- 
ish and lor lecture frames on h ind and made to or- 
der. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
in", loaning, sticking moulding, &e, in the best 
manner. 
§3f*Prompt ersnnal attention. 
K. J. I>. LA It It A BEE & CO.. 
du24ilJm Wes: Commercial fet., Po rtland. 
SALE. 
ONE horse, sl\ years old, kiud and goad worker !*ud a cost traveller. A'! so one t: averse runner 
puug, ne.Mly new. Apply lor a few days to 
S. WJLNSLO »Y & CO., 
declTdr 28 Sprlug Slfeet. 
tiie u EST 
IV o w Y cur’s 
5 s T? E « Id TN rr 
r.ny one eau give their triends will be a 
PEIOTOGBAFU l 
and will b.’ prized as such. Go to 
E. kJ- WORMELL’S, 
-Vo. 310 Congress. Street, 
| whore yon can Ret all kinds of uch work done in tie 
l. luiiia.oi-, uni for price* that defy com petition. 
*»i»o:orrrnr»h- In nil *lyl«*f*. Tin 
Type* and l*V »•»•«•« rpm. th;* clieftp^t that can lie 
made in tills ei»y. ami pefie s»«i>iaction warranted. 
Heuicutker tho pia< c. 
li. M. 
dcr.S.itf SIC Congress Street. 
JF'O&t 
_ 
OS 1: ERT;IT S50KSE POWER 
Poriahie Engl-■ )c. 
Vs’, ss. pniu.BPa. 
o ft Commercial S*., foot of Park Sf. 
I Portland, Aug 2iVdt 
___ 
Tilton «£ McFarland, 
De*ire *o cull the attention to the fact that more than 
■F O 
■y. tv;is.,n AMPLE PBOTECTION In tie 
I;tle lire. I'it 111.* tltf8?l'iltjt a 
FIRST RATE 3AFE, 
.It a MCDLUATM PKJtr:. Will please call on liMLKV A WA J KUIlOt/SE. 
Middle Street, Portland. 
«»r at HO Mod burr Htivet, Benton. 
8SSP*Sec<,nd-1::i;id Safes tai nm exchangefor pale. 
Patties d«-i« .Ji-zS-r.dv*' nV« steam improvement at- 
tached tc 'Idi'.n A 1 aivind!» Sales, van order of 
Finery, Wntcrhoa^o & t.'n. 
Jan’ IC — s.n 1 *i w iu each ioo&advremainder of time 
SCHOOLS. 
Norway Academy ! 
at- 
Norway, Maine. 
rpilK SPRING TKUM, of tills lns:!fntlou w.ll J commence on 
Wednesday. February 20th, ISOS, 
ami continue eleven weeks. 
GEARLHS D. BARRON, A. B., Principal. 
Edwin, F. Amb’oae, A. B. A'ssoaa'e Erin. 
Assistaat Teachers ol acknowledged btlitv and 
<*xpt lioiicc have been secured. 
g^rMHusic and Drawing by coinpe’enf T»ac'<jr*. B»JAKD—including everything—wood, lUjhis and wash mu, thiee dollars per wed:. 
Also Itoom- for Slwtent* wishing to board tboin- 
bclV'B. 
A I'pii. atiou should be made in person or by letter to the principal. 1o itev. \. UunnlaoTi, ,1. A*. £eni- 
fcoii, 1: ,J, i.r jo Freeland Howe, Ksq.,ai NotwuJ, Jan i.*g-eod3w 
HEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
rpHE va’uable Farm of the Into I)r. J. M. J111I- 
JL ken in Scar boro', situated on the main road load- 
ing iroin Saco to Portland. This farm comprises about 2< 0 acres of wood -land, a tin- timber lot. tll- 
la^o, pasturage, and marsh, it Is witbtn one mile 
02 the depot, from Old Orchard f?eucb» cmd near lo church, school, and post otti o. This thnu Is In 
excellent order, as alro the building* upon if, A well tinishod brick house with all tanning conven- 
iences, barn 8lx:.Gleet; wood-house, granary, &o. I here arc two fine orchards #»t choice varfoiles of 
apples, pears and grap* a, This firm will be sold en- 
ure or In lots to suit pnrehas-ra. It is a <us:rable 
locai i<n for a physician or any one wishing a pleas- reside;;» e. Tor purticuiais eniinire ot J01I*\ S. Mll.LIKEN, Searboro’, Mo. jau27dtl 
IL^oi* $}t2HOO ! ! 
ONE hnlfora new two Htory House. wiiliProncb root; cemnilly located;in a troiui noiehbnrhood; House contain. si rooms; Gas, VVater, &«.; a 1 uee and convenient store underneath, which is one ol 
tile heal stain's in the city I'.ir trade. Diopertv rents ti: he,tin tluinii’ca Dollar.. Term*—oiio-bali 
eri-h, hal. one and two years. For particulars 
Apply to geg. k Davis & go., * Dealers in ISoal Estate, No. 1 Morton block. 
.Tan. 2». dlw 
Hotel for Sale. 
h fPIIE furniture and fixtures In the Hotfl 
jl wo long and favorably known aw the 
Vork Hotel in Saco, will be sold at a g od bargain. The tiir. iiuro is nearly new and in good order. Haea good Dance Hall and 
Stable attached, a very favoiatda lease ot four or 
ten years. The Ilouse !h doing an excellent busi- 
es. and the only reason tor selling, is, that ttie Pro- 
prietor 1 m other business to attend 10 the first of 
March. 
81 LAS HUItNEY, 
Jan23dlw York Hotel, Saco, Mo. 
New House for Sale. 
ANEW two and a half story house, thoronghlv built, containing fifteen room*, convenient for 
one or two families, located on Cumberland Street. 
Is ofi'nved lor sale on favorable terms. It has gas, marble luantols. an abundance of hard and wolt wat- 
er, eeinouted cellar lio.r, brick cistern, Ac. Apolv 
to \V. Ii. .JERRIS, janiodnw Ileal Estate Agent. 
$1800 lorn nood 112 story House 
Ami Ohc Apw of B.ami. in Westbrook, Sw ituin three minutes walk of the I£oi*o Cars. 1 lie house is modem ami convenient. Plenty excellent Soft Water at the <*oor. Has a good bum 
and wood-house. Only $1000cash required down. 
Apply to TV. H. JFKRI-, 
dc-aoJ:Rv* Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE! 
Two Brick Houses in a block or three, on 
: Cumberland,corner of Poarl street; two stories 
«iki£a£taWith French root, gutteis lined with ga’Yan- 
izi-d iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns. 
One containing 10 finished roams. and th“ other nine 
rooms—ail above ground—with hard ami soil water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built of trick, and convenient; two stoiies with' French roof, 
hard ami sort water brought in the kitchen; contain- 
ing twelve tluislied rooms each, ou Myrtle $t. For further particular? enquire on the premises cr to 
CHAS. RICHARDSON, dclSdtfis 133 Cumberland St. 
For Sale-One Mile from Port- 
land. 
rp.HK bean 11 ltd residence occupied by Itev. TV. P. A Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name ot the Machigonne Villa, The giounde arc ta-tcimly laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and idiode 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plain and cherry trees- in bearing; plenty of currents and goo3e*eirie$; about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,$00oupiip this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres! witn 
streets CO :cet wide all round it. The buildings—a flue h uso with 15 rooms, f rench rool and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with tur- 
r. ice, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’a 
house ami summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises. or ot TVHIl'TEMO RE & M'AKBIBD. on 
Commerc aUtrcet; or FJSRNALD & .SOX, cornet ot Preble and Congress sLeels. 
bept. 3. dtt 
J^JOTICIS. I will sell on Uvorabie lernni a«<*c payment, or let for a term of years', the lots on the corner m Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
f ranliiin street.including thecorner of Franklin and Fore street?. Apply to WAI. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & REED Attorueye, Portland. Jvii'if 
To be Sold Immediately. 
rr WO Houses and lots in City. Price $B00 and $ I X COO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 to $100. 
JOSEPH KEEO, R> al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ns. Octobos 2. dtt 
Fund for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. I.uni’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or hv letter ol 
JAMES JOHNSON, Si rood water, V.’est’orook Atinr’rof said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 2S-d&wtt 
J. <S- C. J. BAKU OUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Havo for retail a lar^o Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
For Tlcti’*, Women’*, !Wis*e»’, Roy’* and 
Childerrn’s wear. 
IKITBBER GOODS!. 
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Mprluga, Cloth, Mala, Tubing, Ac. 
13T" All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Factory at short uotiro and at lowest rates. 
trials LeatBaei* fReSt-s. 
novT’a 
Premium Oak Leather Beits! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10. lSG7.-jseod3m 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 f’oiigicn nntl 40 Water Street, ©oaten, 
Will hare an Office First qf March in Jose Mock 
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
Mouse, Portland. 
Tills iiiHtltutlon was established by Lewis Tappan, 
in new York,in 1S4I; by him and Edward K. Dun- 
bar m Boston, in 184C, ami tubsequeiitlyby them and 
their successor8 in each cf the principui cities of the 
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the 
first and original oiganizat on in ; ny part of the 
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons de- 
tailed Information respecting the homo standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingciedit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in operation,there lias been no time 
that it has nut enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of ti c most honored and sagaciouo business men in 
each community where one of Its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to from the 
first opening of tbi a office to the present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dent®, men ot rharaettr and Integrity, competent 
ar.dstantB and dorks In all responsible position®, and 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without tear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- 
ness o; th9 country; and never lias the agency been 
in condition to render such valuable service to jts 
subscribers as at the present time. 
In addition to iho recorded reports, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, wo have, for the past three years, Dsued to 
subscribers wl.o desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereof, a PREFERENCE 
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in 
Mertav*iie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arranged in alphabetical order In I heir 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show- 
ing, first, approximately the pecuni lry strength,ami 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued in January and July cf each year, is kept u*e- 
ful to subscribers by the issue oi weekly, (or more 
frequent) notifications ol important changes which 
affect the ratings. 
Besides ihe GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of whole U. S. and Bri ish Provinces, weia-uoa 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, Mime 70 In num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE TR OK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
All of the three last named are Included in the 
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cjrdiug to the wants of ids businoc*. 
We shall be f leased loexbib t the Uclerenpe Book 
and other facilities of the Agency, and io answer 
suck questions as may be asked respecting our svs- 
t?iu and terms ot sub&cripiion, upon application per- 
sonully or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL St CO. 
January 1, 18CP. 
ASSOC I AT*: OriCKM. 
I-. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, und Portland' II. G. 
DV N A Co., New York City, Albany, Iturt‘*lo, 
Philadelphia, Ualilinore, Cinciunat', Pittsburg, 
Clovelan f, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukio.Charlest n, 
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, SI. Ljuis, and 
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO.. Tor- 
onf*, C. W Montreal,C. K., and Llaiil.iX. N. S. 
Jan 9 drf 
Teats. 
K KULT. suppty of Tents, of till sizes, for sale 
store Coiuiaereial Slrryt. head ot Wldgery’* 
Whan. it: *W 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ns iiEgr 
-u fc mi:- 
U MO IV 
Pacific Railroad 
Rvnnimj Hes/, from Vmulut, 
Across (tie CoMtiiacias, 
ABE NOW COMPL.ETI5l>, 
THE TRACK KfclStf LA1Q AXDTit.UNS KUX- 
MN(. 
Witliiu Ten jfrJitaa ol the Summit 
ot* the Kooky Mountains. 
I he remaining tan mil* a will be finished os soon 
as the weather permit* thejroad-bod to be 4u%k-utly 
packed to receive the rati*. Tue work ccnfiirms (o 
lie pushed forward In the reck cuttings on the w. st- 
ei\i elope with unabated etorgy, and a much larger 
tore* will be employed during the current ve«r than 
etor beiorj. The project that the whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will bo ( oiuplrifd ill 1870* 
Was nevi r better. TLo means so tor provided tor 
consti notion bus }*oved oiuplc* and there is no lack 
of funds for rhoinotd vigorous proseculion of the en- 
terprise. These means me divided into four classes: 
1.—VXITED STATUS BOXDS, 
Having thirty years to run. auii beaiing six per cent. i 
currency interest, at the rate of $>10,000 pet mile for : 
517 miles on the Plains; then at tho into of $48,COO | 
PJf mUe for 150 miles tlirougn (ho Hocky Mountain?; | 
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile tor tho remaining 
distance, for which tho United States takes a second 
Ut* as security. The interest on those bond* is paid 
by the United States Government, which also pays 
tfyo Company one-half the amount ot Its hills In 
money tor transports hug its freight, troops, tiul's. 
Ac. The remaining half or these bills Is placed io 
tho Company’s credit, and lorms a sinking tnnd 
which may finally discharge the .whole amount of 
this Hen. 
2—FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS 
By ItB charter the Company is permitted to Issue 
Its own First klortgugc Bonds to the same amount as 
the Bonds issued by the government, ami no more, 
and only aa toe road progresses. The Trustees Tor 
the Bondholders, are the Bon. K. D. Morgan, V. S. 
Senator from Jiew York, and tho Hon. Oakes Ames, 
member ot tho l'. S. House ot Itepresontativos, why 
are responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the 
Company in accordance with the term* of the law. 
3-THE LAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific llailroad Cotbpauy has a laud 
jrrant or absolute donation from (he government ol 
12,800 acres to th6 rn'le on the line of the road, which 
wiMnot he worth less ihau $1.50 per acre, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4—THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of tho Union Pacific Pail- 
road Company Is $ 100,000,000, ol which over $8,300,- 
C00 Lavt, been paid cu the work niready done. 
T BE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road, 
Contract3 for the entire work oi building 914 miles 
of first-class railroad west trom Oronlm, comprising 
much of Iho most d’.ftlcuit mountain work, and em- 
bracing every erpon-c except surveying, have been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fln- 
hdied over 540 miles), at the average rat of kxty- 
eiglit thousand and fifty-eight dollars (9G6,058) per 
mile. This price includes all necessary sh ip- tor 
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations, 
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and ireight cars, and oth- 
er re<piisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall 
not lie less than $3,0!)0 per mllo. Allot ing tho cost 
<)f the roiuaiipng one hundred and eighty-six of tha 
eleven hundred miles assumed to he built by tbe 
Union Pacific Colony to.bo §30,000 per mile, 
The Total Coat of lllc-vcit Busdred ttilcs. 
will be as follows : 
914 miles, at $08,998 205 012 
16G miles, at 9sO,OU3, t-',740,000 Add discounts oil bonds, surveys, &c, 1,'>00,000 
Amount, §83,411,012 
Asiho.U.S. iktjuis Itn- u:d io mom r, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have n rskajtpt, 
tnarkot, n-e have as the 
Available Cash Kesonrces for fiaildluj, 
Kleven Hnn,lrr<l 11 ties 
U. S. Bonds. §29 TP fOG First .Mortgage Bonds, 29’,T8’,000 Capital S ock. laid In on the work n .ts done,8.500,000 Land Grant, 14,069,000 acres, at 91.50 per 
arn?, 21,120,000 
Total, $88,270,000 
Tito Company have ample thc'litios for supplyhrg 
any deficiency that may arise in means lor construc- 
tion. This may he done wholly or in part bv ruldl- 
di tioual subscript inns to the er j-i cal stock. 
Earnings of the Company. 
Ai present, the profits of tire Company are derived 
only from its local traflc, hut this is already much 
more than sofltclenl to pay the Interest ou all the 
Bonds Ihe Company can Isaac, If not another mile 
were built. It>|, not doubted that when the road Is 
completed the through t; attic of the only line'con- 
nectihf the Atlantic and PaciflcStatoB wl 1 ho large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no compe- 
tition, ll can always be done at profitable rates. 
It win be noticed that Ihe Union Patillc Railroad 
1 tn fact, a Government Work, built under the su- 
pervision of Government. dHceis, and to * large ea- 
tcnt with Government money, and that Its bonds 
are leaned under Government direction. It Is be- 
lieved lhatno slmilar'BOcnritylB so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
mure valuable property. As the Comp ny's 
First Mortgage Bonds 
ate offered for the present at 90 CT8.‘O.Y THE 
DOLLAR, they are iho cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15 per c«*nt. lower th in C. 
8. Stovks. They i>ay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold I 
or over IVliVK PER C E\ r. upon Uie Ijnest- 
ment, and have thirty years to rim belbrc maturity. 
Subscriptions will be received In Portland by 
STFAX A BA HUE XT, 
NO, 11 EXCHANGE STRSE1', 
and in New York at the Company's Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bunkers, No. M Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO «ft SON, Bunkers' No. 33 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Binkers, No. 33 Wal 
Street. 
An<I by the Company's Advertised Agents through- 
out the U iited States. Remittances sliculd be mude 
in drafts or ether Binds l»nr Tn New York, ami the 
bonds will be gent free ot charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them lor their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, EeSvmtces lor Coustraction, 
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Com- 
pany’s Offices, or of !u advertised Agents, or will be 
'sent free on application. 
JOHN J. C7NCO, 
janMd&wIm Treasurer, New York. 
ABSTRACT OF TBK 
ANA IVVX. STATE3I ENT 
OF TUU 
a;tna insurance co, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
On th:* 1st day o! January. 1WW, to the Siato ot 
..mine. 
Capital Block nil **aid ap, $3,00ft,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Ileal Estate, unincumbered,.$253,0^2 ft.; 
Cash on hand, in bunk, und in agts. bauds £48,007 81 
United States Securities. 748.345 50 
State, City and Town Stocks and bonds 690.625 00 
bank and Trust Company’« Stockc.1,257,810 00 j 
Kailmod Companies* Stocks,. .... 299.382 25 1 
Mortgage Bondfr,.. «11,870 00 
Loans on Real Estate,. ... 9,000 09 ! 
Mutual Insurance Co.** Scrip. 5,92000 
Total Assets. $4,833,543 39 
Aggregate amount at risk.$201,309,713 00 
Amount ot Premium Notes, none. 
A 'ounfr ol Liabilities for hush tiled 
fjOHee.-',. 405,248 85 
Losses paid in 49 years, $23,000,0^0 00. 
L. -J. HKNDEK. Pics’t. 
J. OOODNOW. Seererarr. 
WILLIAM B. CLARK. Asst. Seo>. 
K. »T. BAS8KTT, General A gout aud Adjuster. 
J. C. MILLIARD, Special Agents 
*b. L. PASIO, j an 1 Adjusters. 
now, COFFIN d> LIBBY. Agfs, 
No. 15 Exchange 911., Porllniiih 
January 20. eodlw 
Board 
TWOlt Single gentlemen or a gentleman and wife X? can be bad by applying to s. W. N. 7 Market 
Square, between the hours oi 12 and 1 oV!>»cK. 
Jan. 14. dtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
POliTLANU. 
-- ■ 
Tu€*day Morning, January 28, I860. 
Eoolittlc ns n riiiinntliropltt. 
The humane impulse, of Mr. James T!. 
Oooii.tle, like- Jacques melancholy, are a 
strange compounil. The Raeiue philanthro- 
pist must be .credited, nevertheless, with be- 
ing the first Deinc erat In Congress who has 
ventured outside of the beaten track o! vague 
generalities in opposing reconstruction. In 
doing so, however, he assumes as the basis of 
hisattaek an absolute falsehood—“open, gro, a 
arul paipnhlc." That basis is the assumption 
that the pains, penalties, disfranchisements, 
military control, denial of representation, and 
oilier unpleasant regulations pertaining to 
reconstruction are a part of a vindictive poli- 
cy: that Northern Radicals want to punish 
tile South, irrespective of any good to the 
country or to the Southern people that may 
be expected to arise from the disciplinary 
measures adopted; that the Southern people 
are to be “paid o(T' for their transgressions, 
.and that all the legislation of the 80th and 
40tk Congresses, Irom the Genesis of the 14th 
constitutional amendment to the Revelations 
of the hill now pe ding in the Senate, is a 
mere wanton exer iso of power and an cx- 
pressiou oi savage exultation ..ver « lalbn foe. 
Therefore the tender-hearted Mr. Doolittie, 
in the pleutilude ol his compassionate feel- 
ings, lilts up his voice and wails iu senatorial 
phrase at great length, imagining, no doubt, 
that ivheu histoiy tells of Uvron goiug to the 
assistance of the oppressed Greeks, and La- 
fayette unsheathing a French sword lor Amer- 
ican liberty, the Muse will also sing of Doolit- 
tle, standing in mediatorial attitude between 
North and South. It is an unfeeling part to 
he obliged In upset the Senator’s Spanish cas- 
tles, hut he as already been told, and must 
sooner or later know, that If history takes 
any uote of his euphonious name, it will be to 
write him down under a very different head 
from that of philanthropist. This is perfectly 
clear from the following considerations. 
He compla-ns ol the proscription ot lie), els. 
The number who are denied the ballot under 
existing laws will not by the most liberal es- 
timate exceed 100,000. The dislrauchieement 
of that number was resorted to as the tnlv 
alternative for permitting the disfranchise- 
ment of 700,000 loyal men by the Jate insur- 
gents. It is passing strange that Mr. Doolit- 
tle should iiave so many teats to shed over 
one while rebel wbo bas lost his vote, but 
not a thought for the seem black patriots 
who would otherwise have lost not only their 
votes, hut their civil rights. The Southern 
people had a fair offer of restoration to 
the Union with no other requirement than 
that they should share political power with 
the loyal partofthe population. 'Jhev pronp-- 
ly rejected it. All that has followed has been 
by way of reaching in some other manner the 
just end originally proposed, but Mr. Doolittle 
weeps all the same. 
Another thing to be considered lu estima- 
ting the character of the new school ol mor- 
al philosophy of which the Wisconsin Sena- 
tor is the bead, is the tact that there was no 
prospect that the negroes, left to the control 
of their old masters, would eter be relieved 
from the cteiland political disabilities which 
it was designed to impose upon them. On 
the other hand,political proscription is ell 
that the whites suffer in any case,and that is 
in its nature- temporary. Dy the much 
abased acts of Congress the disfranchisement 
of the more prominent He be is has refer- 
ence solely to the emotions pending the 
formation and adoption of State con- 
stitutions. Alter this preliminary work 
Is done, the regulation of the franchise 
Is left to the States themselves. They can- 
not roll the negro of his rested right to the 
ballot, but they can remove the disabilities of 
the whites. The whites have a majority of 
registered voters in five of the ton unrepre- 
sented States, and if the ends of justice per- 
mit or require it, they may, by amending the 
constitutions adopted, (it, in fact, those con- 
stitutions continue in lorce the (ranch se 
clause of the act ot Congress) admit their 
proscribed associates to their former privi- 
leges. In the other five States, where the 
returns of registration show a slight predom- 
inance of blacks, no disposition has been 
been manifested by tire negroes to take ad- 
vantage of their position for any other pur- 
pose than to establish their own safety. In 
Alabama, one of the States where the blacks 
are in the majoriry, and where greatest pio- 
gress lias been made in reconstruction, a 
liato: the disfranchised whites who had con- 
sented to the proposition of the oqual rights 
of ail men was promptly forwarded to Con- 
gress with a petition that they might be re- 
stored to all the rights of citizenship. 
ITere, then, is the difference between Dem- 
ocratic and geunine philanthropy: The for- 
mer requires that one white rebel shall vote 
when ns a necessary consequence seven 
black loyalists are debarred from that privi- 
lege. Iu tbc case of the disfranchised black, 
the loss of the ballot involves the loss of safe- 
ty and of civil rights with no hope of relief; 
in the case of tue disfranchised white man, 
tbc disability is but temporary and is attended 
with the loss of politico power alone. Gen- 
uine humanity requires that the proposition 
of the Conservatives should be exactly re- 
versed, and reversed it will be. Doolittle to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
Taxiuion of United Slnlr, 2Soii<!«. 
The following preamble aril resolutions 
were prescr' :d to the House of liepresenta- 
tives at Augusta last week, by Mr. Morris of 
Portland, and on bis motion were laid oil the 
table, and ordered to be printed: 
A more perplexing financial question lies 
seldom arisen than that growing out or the 
exemption ol United States Bonds trom mu- 
nicipal taxation. On the one baud is tie 
faith ol the Nation, pledged in its hour ot 
sorest need. On the other, a large amount of 
property exempt fiom taxation, while our 
commerce, our mercantile, manufacturing and 
industrial interests are crippled by Hie heavy 
burdens rest.ug upon them. But is the ques- 
tion one of such difficulty as not to admit el 
a practical solution which shall not do vio- 
lence to the plighted faith ot the Nation? If 
the aetiou ot the Government is bearing un- 
justly upon any portion of its citizens, has it 
not the right and power lo remove the cause 
of such injustice, and is it net its boundun 
duty to do so? The origin of this difficulty 
was in a pressing neecssiiy of the Govern- 
ment for large sums of money, at a time when 
its very existence was imperiled by a gigantic 
rebellion. This large expenditure was tor the 
benefit of the whole country. The General 
Government, representing and acting for the 
people, with this provision of exemption from 
taxation, was enabled, with the exception ot 
small amounts of its first issues, to negotiate 
its bonds without submitting lo a discount. 
Without this provision. It could not probably 
have realized more than trom eighty to 
eighty-eight cents on tht dollar. Take the 
smallest amount. A discount of twelve per 
cent, must certainly be regarded as a very 
moderate estimate, In view of the fact, that 
our municipal taxes are at the rate on an av- 
eiagc of three per cent., while the bonds had 
twenty years to run. On this basis the Gov 
eminent has gained by this exemption twelve 
per cent. Now if the Government ha : receiv- 
ed the whole benefit of this, Is not tin-Gov- 
ernment the source to which we slioul 1 Ieoh 
lor :t remedy for any irjustice arising trom 
its operations? And tiic practical question to 
he considered is, iu what way can this lie ac- 
complished ? 
There is a feeling prevalent to some extent 
in favor of a direct taxation of these bonds, 
thus placing them upon a level with other 
property. But the sentiment that the na- 
tional laith must i>e ubserve.il is too universal, 
Loo sharply and clearly defined, to admit of 
this. 
Another proposition is (o consolidate the 
different loans, with a uniform rale of inter- 
est, a certain portion of which is to lie roserv* 
lor distribution among the several States, ac- 
cording lo their population. There is no 
necessity lor discussing in this connection a 
proposition so unjust and unequal in its oper- 
ations as this. 
But if Congress would pass an act iu sub- 
stance as fellows: 
That all persons claiming exJinptlon from 
their municipal taxes, or any part Ih.ercot, by 
virtue ol holding bonds which the United 
States have exnnpted troin taxation, shall tie 
required, on the hist Monday of April next 
year, to proem such bonds lor registration to 
the assessors of the cities, towns aud planta- 
tions in which they reside; and the several 
[ States shall turuisli to the cities, towns and 
| plantations f .r unincorporated places) m i their rcsixcilvr Males. Wanks suitably 
! prepared and r .icd, with beading! for ibe name of the person ..bainiing cxcwp* ! tlou, and for d-scrlMng each imn.l -eparalcly by giving the date or the act authorizing the 
man lor w hich tlie bond v. as Riven, character of Issue, when ledeeraed. iaia of interest 
number, tetter uu l amount; aud Hint no jieil 
son lulling lo comply with tills provision shall 
be "ntiiled to such exemption; aud that the 
assessors ol the cities, towns and plantations 
shall, on or before the first day ol July in 
each yew, make to the lt usurer of their re- 
spective Matos lull and accurate reiums oi all 
bond- so exempt, as pci form described above, 
who shall, after examining and comparin'.' 
toe same, if found correct, credit lo the sever- 
al cities, towns aud plantations, ig payment 
for State taxes, one and cue halt per cent, on 
too amounts so returned; ami the aggregate 
o! the amounts so credited to the cities, towns 
and pi i.tations shall be refunded by theGen- eral Government, hi current funds, or bond; 
bearing six per cent, interest, at the option of the l lilted Slates Treasurer. 
aitciupt t Uelraud the Government 
by a trau-lcr »f toe bonds on the day oi ir i- tration, and having them enured for exemp- tion to both pure-, whether these parties rr- •side m the same .suite or in different States suail make such person so offending liable t0' 
a line ol I wo thousand dollars and impiison- went lor ono year. 
Surh a mcasuro would be simple and i,tac- tical in its operation; and although it would 
be far trom affording full relief, it would he 
satisfactory to the reople, and as can !>c 
readily shown, would do no injustice to the 
Government. 
Asa large proportion of the Government 
indebtedness is in what are termed flvi-twoatv 
b nds, one of them ’of tho deiioinluaiicm of 
on hundred dollars may appropriate!} serve 
as a oasis tor calculations. 
These bonds nrc redeemable at tiie pleas- ure ot the Government sttei live years. On the first issue the lire years have about ex- 
piled, aid if the treasury was in a condition 
to do so, they could be called in for payment, thus opening up a large amount of property for taxation, without breaking faith or doing injustice to any. But on the siipnoAtion that 
the Government will not be able to do ibis 
beiure the 'expiration ol another Jive year-, 
we have the following results: 
Amount saved to tbe Govcimuient on *&'• 
Ol bonus! by thin pio.lilonor exemo- 
tsGll, 
leu year* interest on do. at six per ceu»., 7 i,y 
H9 2J 
t OXTB-i. 
1 Amount t.> be ie'untied ir live \e.;xb‘ 
n\xct, at one and or,e-half pn $7 
ytLrta interest on do., being ibe avax- 
u;;e lor rive ydiib’ payiiieiit ul ux*:>, 1 12. Amount to the Govei nznuit bv 
thi-» opeiaticu, 10 5«> 
-fclti 20 
uni iue interest ou lue amount saved to 
Government in sale of bonds us above, Is made 
up for ten years, while tbe amount for taxes 
refunded is for five years only, is explained by tbe fact that tbe Government will have re- 
ceived the benefit of this lor five years before the passage of any laws for refunding these 
tuxes. On the supposition that the bond, are 
not paid until maturity, we have the follow- 
ing result: 
Amount saved to tlie GoTtunuitMiluii 
eale ot ltcuuU by tLU provision ot ex- 
emption, Sl>0-) *2t> years inUtvat on do., at u r 
cont., " 14 ,0 
a Joh3 to the Gorerrment for the l\t! 1 period »tf twenty yturkon 
e*rh«10», 
COXTftA. 
AiAouut to Lo refazuled lor il.'gau 
yean- taxes at i-ue and cuc-Luli per 
cent., #2 
7i years’ Into rest on do., T*lo;r the av- 
raze Ibr fltteen years payment of 
taxed, 10 
—■ ■■■ itLJ t»2^ 
IJut it must be borne in mind that this cal- 
culation is made on the basis that all the 
boml* are thus exempted, and that Uxe» ior 
the lull amount would have to he refunded. 
such is not the case. Tire whole amount 
o bonds thus issued auti exempt iiom tax a- 
tion ; $1,945,842,100. Of this amount five hundred iniliio;.. re hold in Europe, and 
r— *5,11‘6.650 are hcl.i hv the Government as 
collateral from the banks for Issues of bills and 
deposits. Add to tbi. the amount held by ravings banks, and it will aweii tbe sum lo 
there than one thousand midions, and on 
iarge amounts held by private individuals, no 
exemption is asked, tor reasons which could 
b< readily given hv fhe assessors of any of our large cities nnd towus. Take a single example, perhaps an extreme, hut not an i-o- 
ls'cd one. It is ctuimated by the asocssors of Turtlend that bonds to the amount of four 
luiilions are held in tiiat city, while exemption from taxes is mimed on bat fifty thousand, Icing but one eightieth part; and It i* nut 
probable that sueh exemption Is claim at on 
more than one-fourth of the whole it mo m t of bonds issued. Taking this as tbe basis, we h?ve the foliowiug results, on the supposition that the bonds are paid in five years: 
Amount pared to the (iorernnit*nt on 
fair or bonds by thlp provision of ex- 
emption, *12 00 to } oars' interest on do., at »I\ per I CfiiU, v j’j 
*11*20 
COM IRA. 
AlilOUUt t*> 1'C H lUM'Jrtl lor five JfMrK' taxes onone-iourth ol wfaolti unu/iiur, 
ol bonds ’Mine.), $1 
| 2} years’ iutcrosl on «!o., being ihe it* crn.e oi tiro years* i»*ytueat oi tare**, I Amount savod to the Oo^oroment l»v the operation, 17 
-* fiaM 
On the basis that lluy are Lot j»aU1 until 
maturity we have the following result: 
Amount saved to tbe Gcveruraent on 
rale ot bontU !»y this provision ol ex 
wnpti:»n, tF i2 00 2) y»ui# !nUrc#t ou do., ru *.x per 
com., 14 40 
*26 40 
O-MDi. 
Amount to be leAinird for fifteen 
yecis* tuxes ou ono-fourth oi whole 
amount ot bomU it sued. id 62- 
7| years'Interest on do-. being the av- 
erage of fliUM»n ,\oar»‘ paymetit ot taxes. j wS 
Amount tevod to the Oovftinir.etif by 
1 Ik- opera ion, j s 244 
4:20 4n 
BKCAPHTLATIOX. 
There are heavy burdens resting upon the 
people trorn inequality of municipal taxation 
arising from tiie exemption of U. S. 'aoudb. 
The Government having received the mil 
beucilt ot this exemption, Is the some, to 
which the people must look for relief Item 
any injustice li oui this cause. The proposi- 
tion submitted provides tor the legiatrat'on 
of all bonds on which exemption Is clai eil ; 
the return of the same to the State Treasury, 
and the crediting to the several municipalities 
In payment of Slate taxes of one and one-hall 
per cent, on the r.mount: and the refunding 
to the State hv the 17. S. Treasury the aggre- 
gate of the. e amounts; and shows that exemp- 
tion is not probably claimed on more than 
one-fourth the whole amount ol boods Issued; 
and tha' if paid in five years, the Govern- 
ment tetunding one uud cue-hall per eeui. ou 
the amouut exempted, will gain i 10.7,7 1-2 on 
the one hundred dollars; If paid at maturity, 
fc 17.04 1-2; therefore, 
Besotted, That our senators and representa- tives in congress he requested to me their best 
endeavors tor the pa-sage of nu act in accord- 
ance with the main features oi tiie foregoing 
statement, which shall remove the inequalitv 
in municipal taxation arising from the exemp- 
tion ot United States bonds, wliilo it shall do 
no violence to the plighted laith ol the na- 
tion. 
Ueeolecd, That the gavernor ha requested 
to transmit a copy of the foregoing statement 
and resolution to each of eur senators anti rep- resentatives in congress, cud also to t e treas- 
urer of the United States. 
The Steam Man—His First Ai-i-ear 
ante on the Stheet.—’When a descrip- tion of Mr. Deildttek’s steam man was pub- 
lished, not only the Newarkers, a goodly 
number ot whom, like the Athenians, IS cen- 
turies ago, ‘‘spend th»ir time In nothing but 
either to tell or bear some new thing,” all 
rushed to the shop where, under the bands 
of skillful mechanics, lie was slowly but sure- 
ly assuming the "human form diviuc." and 
so thronged the doorway ant! darkened the 
windows of the simp that his completion was 
at one time made doubtful, but scores of gen- 
tleman from other cities ventured into Jersey, 
and all. men. women, and children who 
could not go wrote, inquiring about the new 
wonder. An enthusiastic Committee ofFive 
travelled at! the way from Albany, one day 
last week, to decide a bet that the whole 
thing was a -‘newspaper story.’’ Many of the 
letters ask for mote minu‘« uescripitoos than 
have already been published: some contain 
orders for men; some writers want traveling 
hgeueies; some will buy territorial right;, to 
manufacture and soil them, and others wish 
to line tiie man on a speculation. A Cldea- 
goan thinks the most profitable work to 
whirl) the thing can he put wiil bo farming 
or. Illinois prairies, and proposes that it walk 
to Chicago on a wacer. A Penusvlvanian 
orders a pair, proposing to repopulate his 
place, f ive women write, ordering caat-iron 
husbands, arid one gentleman sends fur a 
wife. As ihe machine is speechless, the in- 
ventor replies to the last that l*e was doubt- 
lul whether a woman could he made a suc- 
cess. Many experiments have been made with 
tbe “man during the past lortnight, and, al- 
though some accidents, nueii ns are incident 
to new machinery, occurred, be finally works 
pertee'. lbo o'd spiral springs have 
been replaced by stronger ones, so that ti e 
s’.enni mail if tio longer weak in the knee.-, 
and upon steam being generated on Thurs- 
day, bo stumped off like a live Trojan. In 
the evening be appeared on Broad Street, at 
Crump’s Gulden, where lie wiil exhibit hitn- 
1 self next Week.—.Veir York Tribune. 
—The January number of the Coruiull con- 
tains a letter trotu Sir Walter Scott, hitherto 
unpublished, with references lo Hubert Owen 
and Southey, and to Huberts, the prophet, 
made famous by the latter in the Devil’s 
Walk.” It was found among the papers of 
the late Wilhelm Grimm,ot Berliu, 
Texmlou of ISarii Slack. 
'J ho following is tho text of the bill intro- 
duced by hlr. Ilkduc iu ihe National House 
ui Reprc-’CnULtivcs to rc„u!a;e the taxation of 
share iu national banks—or, to be perfectly 
accurate, leuiittiug the leguiation of such 
taxation to ike Slate legislatures: 
V? It iri’fird. Ac., That the words “place 
wrieio the hank la located,and not elsewhere,’* iu sertlou torty-one of the "Act to provide v 
uatiouai currency,? approved June third, 
eighteen hundre i and s.xty-f>ur, shall bo coo- 
3true<l and held to meau the State wlthhi 
wh.eh tin- hank is located; and tho legislature 
oi c.ieh Stale may determine and direct the 
manner and pluee of taviue all tho shares of 
uaiional banks located within said state,sub- 
ject to foe restriction that the taxation shall 
not he a’ a greater rate iLaa is assessed upon oLuct- moneyed capiial iu iho ha..da oi indi- 
vidual ciiiaeus of such State: And j,rOnlieU 
ancons, that the shares of any national b.inl: 
owned by non-residents of anv state, shall br 
taxed iu the cny or town where said buna i 
foamed, and not elsewhere. 
Tub Fatal Prize Fioirr at Sr. Lorn 
—fit. Louis papers give some details of tbo 
prize light between Thomas McCann a: J 
Den ms Herndon of that city, which resulted 
in the killing of the former. Only five or sis 
rounds were iotight. In the last round Mo 
Ciinn grew faint amt staggered; his aim? 
were hanging loosely at his side, aud he roe!* 
ed towards lieardoti, who dealt him a terrific 
blow in the abdomen. Parties In the crowd 
then ci led out, "Don't hit him again,” but 
Reardon paid no attention to tb? warning, 
aud struck another powerful tdow near the 
same locality, when McCann fed heavily upon 
the ground and shortly afterwards expired. 
This pleasant amusement of prlto fighting 
was introduced into Maine last lall by a par- 
ty oi what wero designated as “devilish gen- 
tlemanly dogs,” two of whom b?d a set to on 
one oi the islands offXltteiy. If tha thing 
geos on we shall perhaps have somathmg aa 
thrilling as this to repoit among our locals. 
Varieties. 
—Snarling Prentice says: "Oor Otovaxu- 
m^nr is so bad that the West ladies quaked 
awfully at the idea ol being annexed to ns.* 
—A paper in western New York has the fol- 
lowing: “A singular phenomenon has reoont- 
ly been witnessed on the east side of Seneca 
Lake. In a large field great numbers of email 
bunches of snow are scattered about, eaoh 
with u hole through it, like a muff. They va- 
ry iu else, being from three to ten Inchon iu 
diameter. They pre.-cat tho sppearance of a 
vast number of while fur muffs scattered 
about. Tills singular ireak of the snow and 
wind has been witnessed by numerous peo- 
ple.” 
Three new Republican weeklies Uavejust 
started in Arkansas. 
—The pope has forbidden the Romish wo- 
men to wear short dresses to chnrch. 
— School children in Indiana are precocious. 
A paity of them resontly asked their sehool- 
mletress to stand treat, and began threatening 
when she refused. Her husband, who was 
District Attorney, attempted to Interfere, 
when the young.-reea Jacked him under the 
school pump. 
—Some wooden flower pote at New Spring- 
vale, Staten Island, were set on fire a few days 
ago. by the concentration of tho snn'e rays 
t iroogii some fish globes, which were stand- 
ing within focal range. 
—The Toronto militia were terribly irighton- 
ed the other day by finding a piece ot Iron 
stuck through the door of the Old Fort, and 
Immediately the guard was doubled, under tho 
apprehension that the Fenians were coming 
by telegraph. 
—A boy in Berlin. Ch, rose before light on 
Sunday morning, fast asleep, and went 
and stowed himself away in the barn, to 
remain tbore without waking until the rlliago 
had becu thoroughly roused sad put In search 
of him. 
—Fourteen girls employed by a dry goods 
firm in West Bridgewater, Mass., were recent- 
ly taken sick w;th the small-pox— the contagion 
having been communicated, It ie supposed, b7 
some recently imported goods. 
—A brake man on the New York and Now 
Haven road was knocked off tho platform of 
bis car by an evil-disposed person, while tho 
trnln was in motion, a few days since. The of- 
fender jumped off, too, and when the train 
hocked up the brnkensau was pounding his 
antagonist so that extra force was needed to 
separate them. 
—Helena, Montana. Is to vote on Ills third 
Monday of February whether or not to adopt 
a city organization. 
—Venison Is selling at St. Paul at from six 
to ten cents a pound 
—The Pittsburgh Ossetic ssys that destitu- 
tion, arising from scarcity of labor, prevails to 
nil alarming extent in that city and its neigh- 
borhood. The Secretary of the Board of Poor 
Directors says that there have been more ap- 
plications tor temporary relief during tho past 
few weeks than were made during any. cor- 
«sjk)tiding period within the last thirteen 
years. 
—Train demands half a million of dollars 
forhis sufferings iu the dungeons of Britain; 
hut the artnte Disraeli has pnt np the British 
government to claiming in off-sot in the valne 
of the advertisement given to Train. Tho per- 
fidious sons ol Albion have the brass to say 
tlrst Train owes them s surplus on tho ac- 
count. 
—Tho Memphis Post remarks pithily that 
about tho doors of every corner grocery in tbs 
country towns in that region may be fouD'l 
half a score of white men, smoking cob pipo*, 
and demanding vohemeutly: “Where the 
dvail shall wo get labor to raise our cotton? » 
—Rev. Newman Hall, who appears to have 
boon quite active, since his return to England, 
in the newspapers aud in public speeches, In 
setting his countrymen right in regard to cer- 
tain misunderstood points about America, 
said-ut the New Tear's temperance meeting at 
Exeter Hal), that as regards actual drunken- 
ness. tbeie was very far less of it in America 
than in Great Britain. Mr. Hall's testimony 
would have been valuable at some of our legis- 
lative hearings lust winter. 
—Dickens has been Invited to Cairo—the 
"Eden" of Martin Chuzzlewit. 
.—Co). Jenuison, the Jayh&wkar, offered a 
resolution iu the Kansas Legislature appoint- 
ing Miss Olympia Brown Chaplain of the 
House, in case it conld ho done “without cost 
to the State.” 
—Virginia papers contain notices of the 
death of Mr. John Henry, of Charlotte,the 
last survivor, save one, of the children of Pat- 
rick Henry, and owner of the old family seat 
and burial place of the great orator. 
—Dn Chaiilu had au offer of marriage from 
dot) dusky beauties, all at once, in the Ishogs 
country, Africa. 
—John Charles Kean, the renowned trage- 
dian. whose death in London is announced by 
cable, was the son of the great but erratic gen- 
ius,Edmund Kean. He made his dehut on 
the stage at the ege of 17, and two years later 
won great apid iu^us Sir Edward Mortimer. 
He has paid several visits to this country, al- 
ways receiving n. ovation. He wu generally 
recoznized as the Forest of the European 
stage, possi-sing talents of the highest order, 
and a lorce aud power In his delineations 
equalled by few iu the history of tho stage. 
—Mr. Dieketis will he the guest of Charles 
Sumner in Washington. 
—Railway Iron is shipped from Pennsylva- 
nia to the Rockv Mountains without being 
unloaded. 
—The remait der of the Cherokee tribe of 
Indian in South Carolina, about sixteen hun- 
dred ill number, are considering the propriety 
of removal to the Indian territory of the 
West. 
—Tlic Empress Eugenie, at last accounts, 
had three thousand dresses. According to a 
fashionable woman, it must be a delightinl 
tiling to be an Empress. 
—The Gloucester Advertiser says the ced- 
fl-hing business from that tow a will be exten- 
sively prosecuted the prr--ent season. There 
are already a fen vessels engaged !u the West- 
ern Rank fishery, and by the first of Febru- 
ary there will be a hundred sail in readiness 
f.r George’s. Th- herring fit ct are coming 
along gradually, aud there will he no lack of 
bait when the vessels arc ready to start. 
—The Mout'cal Gazette call* Nova Feotla, 
t>y an iu ntionnl inadvertence, South Caro- 
lina. 
—Tin? new YUim.t opera bouse U to o 
lighted on tbw “ltuinpcnU kuckttmg aystau; 
Glad of it! 
—A young nun In C'ayton, Iowa, r**nuy 
stole :t yoke of cattle to get money to icmovj 
to Missouri with hit family* He wag mealed 
and when the fucfd were made kuowa to Ilia 
voting wile, it broke hrr heart, and she died la 
:» lew minuted. 
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Taxation op United States Ronds.—We 
print on the first page of to-day’s paper tlie 
elaborate scheme for the equalization oi taxa- 
tion submitted to the Legislature liy Repre- 
sentative Morris of this city, with resolves rec- 
ommending it to tlie attention of our Repre- 
sentatives and Senators in Washington. The 
plan rests upon the followingpropositions: 
1. Tlie national government lias received 
tlie full benefit of the exemption of its bonds 
from local taxation in tlie higher rates they 
have commanded in tlie market. 
2. The national government should there- 
fore relievo the municipalities from the un- 
equal burdens v/hicli they are now bearing. 
2. This may he done by registering tlie 
bonds held iu the various cities aud towns, tlie 
registers to lie returned to the State treasurer, 
who is thereupon to allow one aud one-half 
per cent, on the bonds so returned to the sev- 
eral cities and towns on account of State taxes 
and collect tlie aggregate amount of the Unit- 
ed States. 
This plan would partially relieve the in- 
equality which now exists, without resort to 
the cumlicrsome and costly expedient of 
changing the form of the entire debt, aud 
without violuting tlie national faith. The- 
sums disbursed by tlie general government 
would not be proportioned acccording to Sec- 
retary McCulloch’s plan, to population, but to 
tlie ainouut ol property invested iu national 
securities and exempt from taxation iu eacli 
State. They would he drawn of course from 
the national revenue, but that revenue is col- 
lected by equal laws bearing upon all alike.— 
Iu short, the proposition is that the 
general government should share with the 
municipalities tlie profits derived from the ex- 
emption of its bends from local taxation, and 
appears to be the most feasible aud unobjec- 
tionable proposition of the kind winch has yet 
appeared. 
Fernando Wood’s Unspoken Speech.— 
The conclusion of the speech of Fernando 
Wood, which ho was not permitted to deliver 
iu the House has been published in his Sun- 
day News. In reference to that portion of liis 
speech for which h was reprimanded liy order 
of the House,he says: “This language may 
n it be parlimentary, but the great necessities 
of the country are higher than the rules of the 
House. 1 admit, that while it may appear se- 
vere, it is no more so than the occasion re- 
quires. We are iu the midst of a revolution, 
bloodless as yet. How long it may remain 
bloodless God in His infinite w'isdom only 
knows. When sucli acts and propositions are 
thus precipitately thrust upon us by the party 
iu power, and Congress resolves itself into a 
mob of reckless usurpers, it is time that those 
who represent the people, uuJ who adhere to 
the sheet anchor of the Constitution, should 
sound the alarm and draw public attention to 
the danger whliieh is upon it. I have de- 
clared that—“This is one of the most infamous 
acts of this infamous Congress’—and I have 
nothing to t ike back. Whatever evils may 
follow me, personally, is of little consequence, 
if to the least ext.en the words I have uttered 
here serve to reach the popular heart and at- 
tract popular attentien. My language though 
severe, is fully justified by the facts.” 
An Alliance with the Fekjees.—“The 
K;ng of tlie Cannibal Islands” lias sent to tlie 
State Department, as a symbol of his good 
faith in a proposed payment for three Ameri- 
can citizens whom his subjects roasted some 
years ago, an immense whale tooth, richly va- 
riegated iu colors, at the ends of which is at- 
tached a strongly twisted grass cord, which 
serves as a handle or as binding tlie treaty. 
The condition of the proposed treaty is that 
the President is to prevent tlie rival Feejee 
king from levying war against tlie legitimate 
sovereign during the continuance of this 
treaty, by which the king mortgages tlie island 
to the United States tor payment of the instal- 
ments of-the indemnity due. It is not known 
whether this treaty will be sent to the Senate 
for ratification. 
Encouraging for Soldiers.—We learn | 
from the Portswouth Chronicle that an order 
has just been received at the Navy Yard, from 
the Secretary of the Navy, rescinding the order 
heretofore in force directing that soldiers shall 
have the prior claim for employment on all 
public works. This is one of the first fruits of 
Sinclair’s visit to Washington. The Presi- 
dent promised to help make him Governor 
of New Hampshire and this is the way he is 
keeping his word. But the Ides of March are 
coming and will show whether the Democrat- 
ic bad taith toward soldiers will help that par- 
t$\wifcli the people. The Republican canvass 
n New Hampshire is proverbially accurate. 
By next Saturday the returns are to be all in, 
and then the result may be quite confidently 
predicted. It is said that the returns thus far 
received arc satisfactory. 
Fate seems to have decided that there 
should bo no emancipation celebration in 
Portland this year. Yesterday, to the great 
disappointment of everybody interested in the 
matter, a dispatch was received from Mr. 
Walker, stating that the storm would prevent 
his coming to Portland to fulfill liis engage- 
ment last evening, and the meeting was ac- 
cordingly given up. The refreshments which 
had been prepared for the occasion will be dis- 
posed of at the Mountfort street church to- 
morrow evening. 
The Congressional Temporauce Society is 
brightening up again in Washington. At the 
meeting on Suuday evening the crowded au- 
dience listened to addresses by Seuator Wil- 
son, Horace Greelej, ex-Governor Ford and 
others. We have yet to learn that Senators 
Patterson and Salsbury have joined the or- 
ganization. 
We understand that the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the Attorney General have de- 
cided that Collector Washburn holds over 
under the provisions of the act in reference to 
the tenure of civil offices, and that his official 
bond has been sent him for execution. 
Political Notes. 
George Francis Train is tube formally nom- 
inated for Congress, at a public meeting in 
Fernando Wood’s district, uext week. 
It seems clear that some of our exchanges 
must keep one man constantly employed at 
the halliards on their premises, they are so 
constantly running up their flag fora new 
candidate for the Presidency, and then imme- 
diately thereafter supplanting him with a new 
favorite. 
Judge Lawrence, ot the .judiciciary commit- 
tee, has matured a bill establishing a Law 
Department. The object is to reduce the vast 
expenses of the Government for legal advice 
by creating a department to which all ques- 
tions arising in any branch of the Government 
may be referred. 
An appendix to the “Rejected Addresses”— 
Fernando Wood’s speech. 
The Republican members of the Naval Com- 
mittee have cut down the estimates of tile 
Democratic Secretary of the Navy almost thir- 
ty millions of dollars. 
S. D. Clay Esq.,^1 Gardiner, familiarly 
known as “Dud,” is stumping New Hampshire 
in the interest of the Democrats and “E. T.’s” 
of that State. 
According to a Washington correspondent, 
Governor Sharkey says that lie considers the 
postponement of the MeCardle case to March 
as a clear indication that the Supreme Court 
intends to shirk the same, and ho shall accord- 
ingly go home and abandon the case as next 
summer will be too late for a favorable decis- 
ion to avail the South anything. 
A brand new test ease” otlbe constitution- 
ality ot the reconstruction acts ig among the 
regular dispatches from all parts of the South 
aud W est. diiey may afford amusement for 
Conservative politicians and give the lawyers a 
chance for the display ot their legal acumen 
hut before any of them arc decided reconstruc- 
tion is likely to be an accomplished fact. 
Gail Hamilton is sharp, but hardly just in 
bringing Congress into her discussiou of the 
Woman Question” tbusf'Tbe Houses of Con- 
gress are composed of men, theoretically of 
the ablest men in the nation; aud in perhaps 
the greatest emergency of modern times they 
only succeeded in making a patchwork of re- 
construction, which the President thrusts his 
fingers through the moment they are gone 
home; and if, alarmed, they rush back anti 
patch up the ghastly rent, no sooner is quiet 
restored, aud Congress dispersed, than the 
restless Presidential fingers are poking through 
another thin place. It is not a question of 
wise politics, but of skillful workmanship. We 
need not inquire whether they arc masters of 
state-craft; they are not even mechanics." 
A member of the Pennsylvania Legislature 
began a speech recently with the remark that 
as debate cost the State one thousand dollars 
gn hour, he would be brief. 
National Banks on Maine.—We have re- | 
ceiveu the following abstract of the quarterly 
report of the National banks iu ibis State, as 
rendered to the Comptroller of the Currency 
on the 6th inst.: 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts, $9,577,397 74 
Overdrafts. 
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circula- 
tion, 8,407,260 00 
U. S Bonds and Securities deposited to 
secure deposits, 743,090 00 
U. S. Bonds and Securities ou baud, 050,800 Ou 
Ollier stocks, bonds aud mortgages, 243,956 30 
Due from National banks, 2,011,027 80 
Due from other banks and bankers, 8,403 05 
Banking houses, other real estate, turn- 
iturc and fixtures, 251,016 88 
Current expenses, 17,oil 57 
Premiums, 22,007 70 
Checks and oilier cash items, 240,899 00 
Bills of National banks 319,■‘75 00 
Bills of other banks, 5,972 00 
Specie, 57,279 20 
Fractional currency, 15,012 15 
Legal tender notes,' 895,735 00 
Compound interest notes, 243,499 00 
|23,T22,394 71 
LIABILITIES. 
Capita] stwk, $9,08P,000 (-0 
Surplus fund, 1,020,020 til 
Uuuivided profits, 570,4*122 
Circulating notes outstanding, National. 7»*Jj.»£®5 ®® 
.* state, 06,320 00 
Individual deposits, 12 fS 
C. S. deposits, *i" 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers, 111,151 4< 
Due to National banks. 105,230 18 
j Due to other banks and bankers, 31,815 63 
$23,722,394 71 
The exhibit is extremely satisfactory. The 
liabilities of the banks to the public are for 
circulating notes $7,537,525, and for deposits 
$5,309,292, in all $12,900,817. The circulation 
is protected by a cash reserve alone of $1,012,- 
110, over thirteen per cent., to which if we add 
bills of other banks and other cash items we 
have $1,578, 803, almost twenty-one per cent. 
The circulation and deposits are further pro- 
tected by au aggregate of $10,053,000 in na- 
tional and other securities, making a tJtal of 
$11,031,890, ninety per ceut.of the entire liabil- 
ities, in cash and approved securities. This is 
a very strong exhibit, and if we observe furth- 
er that the stock, surplus and profits exceed 
the loans and discounts by half a million, and 
the buuks are accordingly doing business with 
their own money solely, it will be apparent 
that whatever may be the danger of a finan- 
cial crisis elsewhere, in Maine our banks are 
as safe as the government itself, and the busi- 
ness wrhich depends upon them for aid will 
not find them wanting. The cash reserve falls 
a little below the average (15 per cent, of cir- 
culation) noted yesterday in the abstract of 
the reports of all the National banks in the 
country. In all other respects,the banks of 
Maine are much stronger thau the average. 
The State Treasurer.—We are glad to 
copy from the Argus the following deserved 
commendation of the report and justification 
of the character of the Republican officer. 
There is really|uothing to be gained by vilifica- 
tion and unjust censure of political opponents, 
but the opposite opinion appears to nave tak- 
en such deep root among the smaller fry of 
politicians that it is a pleasure to see a lead- 
ing and influential journal like the Argus 
setting so honorable au example. We copy 
the closing paragraphs of a review of the an- 
nual report of the State Treasurer: 
The views of Mr. Hichborn upon finance ap- 
pear to be eminently conservative and sound. He favors an early return to specie payments, 
the strictest economy—does not believe that 
a national debt is a national blessing, and does 
believe that “it is competent for the present 
generation to pay off its war indebetness, state 
and national, or at least to so reduce them as 
to place all balances under an easy control 
ana that too without an increase of the bur- 
dens upon the people.” This great results he, 
of course, expects to be achieved by the prac- 
liee of the homely hut now much neglected 
virtue, economy—by putting a stop to the 
frauds, corruption and extravagance which 
are working our financial ruin. We are grat- 
ified that the Treasury of our State is thus by 
precept and by example exerting his influence 
in favor of wise policy with reference to the 
State finances. They demaud the most rigid 
economy and the people will not be slow to 
visit the severest condemnation upon any de- 
parture from that line of conduct. 
A few weeks since we published a communi- 
cation from a responsible correspondent charg- 
ing that Mr. Hichborin is engaged iu commer- 
cial pursuits in violation of a provision of the 
constitution forbidding the State Treasurer so 
to do. From information since received, we 
are satisfied that our correspondent was iu 
error. That Mr. H. has still an interest in 
navigation is true. It has been the business of 
bis life; hilt he has turned over to other hands 
the care and control of property thus acquired, 
-o as to bring his case within the purview of 
the law iu the estimation of members of the 
legislature and others. 
Railroad Projects in Oswego.—It ap- 
pears that the public miud in Oswego and the 
adjacent towns is dividxd between projects to 
build on the one hand a new railroad to New 
York city and on the other an Ontario shore 
road to Lewiston on the Niagara river, con- 
necting there with the Great Western. The 
latter route would give the Portland and Og- 
deusburg road the benefit of an all-rail con- 
nection with the West, which would be an un- 
deniable advantage, though of course the 
main object of the Portland route is to tap 
the great lakes at Ogdeusburg and Oswego. 
The following extracts from an article ad- 
dressed “to the editors of Central New York” 
by the Hon. Gerritt Smith will sufficiently il- 
lustrate the present stage of the controversy: 
The building ot the unhappy Midland road 
is not yet given up, on all hands. With my whole heart 1 wish it were—and, especially, because Oswego can, hardly, take a step to- ward building the road trom herself to Lewis- 
toil, whilst the threat of bonding her for six 
hundred thousand dollars in aid of the Mid- 
land hangs over her. And this road to Lew- 
iston is vital to the welfare of Oswego. For, 
having it, she will then, and for the first time, be on a thoroughfare, too, for such cities as 
Portland and Boston. Boston will never get 
back her steam-ships—will never have ample 
freight for them—until she shall have made, 
or, to speak more correctly, have completed 
her connection with Oswego. And Portland 
must draw her life-blood through Oswego as well as Ogdensburg. 
Just here, hd me say that, for the present. 
Oswego needs no other avenues to New York 
thau those she now has and those, which, al- 
ready begun, she soon will have. When the 
Niagara Ship Canal shall be built, and Oswe- 
go shall, consequently, be Hooded with West- 
ern products, then the city of New York will 
seek to distance her rivals for those products 
by building the true Midland Railroad.— 
It will be built on the shortest and levelest 
route, and must, therefore, in passing through 
tbe County of Madison, take the Cowaselon 
Valley. It will, also, at whatever may be the 
cost, be a very substantial road; and thus, in connection with its great superiority m point ot shortness and levelnets, it would, were 
there in existence any such p oor apology for a M idland road,as that,which is now contemplat- ed, utterly impoverished it. 
It may, alter all, be that the people ot Os- 
wego will load their little city with a debt of 
six hundred thousand dollars in akl of build- 
ing this absurdly-located Midland Road, whilst it is manifest that the aggregate of 
of their individual subscriptions toward build- 
ing it would not exceed one tweutietli of so 
greal a sum; and whilst it is manifest, too, that the earnings of the road would not pay 
a single dollar of either the principal or inter- 
est ol tbe wasted six thousand dollars. But 
if the folly of bonding her for this great and 
wasted sum shall be actually committed, who will be so foolish, as to remove to Oswego?— and I might almost ask, who will be so foolish, 
as nor to remove from her? 
Major B. W. Norris.—The Alabama Sen- 
tinel pays the following compliment to a 
Maine man, now a candidate for Representa- 
tive in Congress of the Third District of Ala- 
bama : 
Maj. B. W. Norris.—This earnest, hard- 
working Republican lias been nominated 
unanimously, as candidate for Congress in the 
Third Congressional District, This was a just 
tribute to one of the ablest and best men of 
our party in the State. Conversant, as we 
are, with bis labors in the interest of tbe Re- 
publican party, we do not hesitate to say, that 
a more just or suitable nomination could not 
have been made. He lias labored earnestly, in 
season and out of season, in the work of true 
Reconstruction, and to adorn tbe principles of tbe Republican party in this State, ever since 
the close of tbe war. Duriug tbe canvass 
last summer and fall, we know be gave him- 
self no rest, in order to secure the Couven- 
tion. And in tbe Convention, his course was 
such as to place him in tbe front rank of tbe 
leading Republicans. We know, too, that 
many of his ideas were embodied in the State 
Constitution, which tbe people of Alabama 
will ratify at the approaching election in Feb- 
luary. No oue can doubt that he will be a 
tower of strength for Alabama in tbe Congress of tlie United States, We heartily commend 
him to the support of the Republicans of tbe 
Third District. 
Effective Preaching.—In his address at 
the centennial celebration of the North church 
in Newburybort, Mass,, the veneiabio Dr. 
Witbington gave an instancs of effective 
preaching The preacher was tho Rev, Na- 
than Niles, who occupied the pulpit of that 
church on the fifth of June, 1774, and he “lilt- 
ed up his voice agaiust the Jaw of slavery.” 
Dr. Withiugton said: 
The remarkable effect of tho' sermon was 
this: One of the leading men of the congre- 
gation, as was very customary at that day, owned a black slave. The uext morning after the sermon, 1 understand he went to his sieve 
and asked him if he would like to he free. 
V es massa," said the negro, “I do want to he 
!.re*“■ Well then,”said his master, “You are iree; c.tar hearing <liat sermon and remem- 
bertng that we are fighting for our liberties, 11 ""Possible to retain you in bondage if 
W|'aUt bc free-’’ Yet this sermon con- tained only one paragraph against slavery: 
i.uti'.'not o' conslKtcnt, how can we be indignant at the tyranny of Great Dritain, when wCiaieholdmg our fellow-creatures in bondage. I ur ought I know, that black man 
was the first emancipated slave in tlio United Mater*. 
The amount of deposits in the Savings 
Banks of New York is over one hundred and 
forty one millions of dollars. Forty nine mil- 
lions are invested in United States securities. 
The exemption of bonds from taxation is not 
an unmingled evil, after all. 
Mailer* in New York. 
Ice and theuWhtte Fawn"—To Cali/orniAt— 
Terrible Futality on board Emigrant Ships 
Gas—A Speculation—Various Hatters. 
New York, Jan. 25,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
This is the icy term. North River and East 
River are full of ice. Acres ot it are carried 
by the swift running tide up and down the 
terry boats crash through it, and some of them 
are hauled off every day with broken rudders 
—ice every where—on Broadway, iu Central 
Park—it is difficult to .put the foot down any- 
where without a slip. Skates are all the go; 
every other boy lias a pair dangling to his 
side; even the girls go skating—iu fact, “New 
York on ice” is a verity now-a-days. Further, 
in the way of amusements iu city life, the 
“Black Crook” has “gone out,” and the “White 
Fawn” has come in. Immense crowds gather 
at Niblo’s to see what an enthusiastic report- 
er calls] a “pretext for tall dancing.” “In the 
White Fawn the legs are very numerous, and 
some of them are beautiful, and most of the 
young ladies are Ecant of apparel, a lack, how- 
ever, which does not seem to occasion poign- 
aut regret either in the breasts of the wear- 
ers or of their admirers.” 
The California fever has broken out again. 
The recent reduction iu tare, and the general 
business depression operate to attract atten- 
tion to the Pacific, where mechanics and arti- 
sans get goed pay in gold, and have enough to 
do. Ton thousand mou are to be employed 
immediately on the great Central Pacific 
Rrilroad in Humboldt County. The ticket 
offices of the C alifornia steamers are crowded 
with applicants for passage, and the steamers 
go full. The fare by the Pacific Mail and 
North American lines is now: First cabim 
$1C0; second cabin, $80; steerage, $40. Some 
1700 passengers have gone in the three steam- 
ers which have left this port for the Isthmus 
since January 1. This is better than to stay 
at home with nothing to do, though it is a pity 
to lose these enterprising men from the At- 
lantic States. California is exempt, to a great 
extent, from our business reverses. Its re- 
sources are unlimited, and most piudent men 
who go there are successful. 
A 'ew days ago the ship Leibnitz, an emi- 
grant vessel arrived at this port from Ham- 
burg with 353 passengers out of 456 who left 
Hamburg, one hundred and fine persons hav- 
ing died on the voyage, and their bodies thrown 
into the ocean l More than 100 of those who 
arrived are broken down in health and consti- 
tution by their sufferings. The disease is call- 
ed by the officers of the ship, cholera. No 
such thing. The deaths were wholly among 
the poor class of emigrants who cannot pay 
for a cabin passage. There were uo deaths in 
the cabin or among the crew. The fact is, 
these foreign emigrant ships are merely the 
shambles of death, where the lamilies of poor 
emigrants are driven by starvation and ill- 
usage to sickness and death. This is the se- 
cret of the terrible fatality on board the Leib- 
nitz. Who ever heard of such horrible calam- 
ities on board American ships? It is high 
time for Congress to do something iu this mat- 
ter. If a nest of European merchants can 
sacrifice the lives of those-who come here to 
become citizens of our country, by the hun- 
dred, to gratify their cupidity, let their ships 
be made an example of, and if need be, scut- 
tled.at our docks;; or let no emigrant land on 
our shore unless he comes on the deck of an 
American ship where he is well taken care of. 
These Germans make our best citizens. They 
are an industrious people and most ot them 
go to work and cultivate our boundless acres 
iu the Great \Ycst. The statistics of the year 
1867 show that out of 242,371 foreigners who 
arrived at the port of New York during the 
year, 117,51*1 were Germans. The next high- 
est arc the Irish, who number 65,134; the next 
the English, who number 33,712; the next, the 
Scotch, who number 6,315. Thus it appears 
that the whole number of Germans, Irishmen 
Englishmen and Scotchmen, who came to 
this country last year is 222,752, out of the to- 
tal of 242,371 from the whole world. The 
largest number of emigrants that ever arrived 
in this country iu one year was 300,992, who 
came to this port in 1852. 
The Commissioners of Emigration in this 
city have done all they could to protect the em- 
grant—suits have been instituted, vessels seiz- 
ed—yet the barbarous wotk goes on, and the 
scenes on board the Leibnitz still repeat them, 
selves. The remedy is with Congress. A line 
of American emigrant steamships can be es- 
tablished under Government aid, controlled 
by American enterprise and humanity. Let 
this be douc, and the foreign pest-ships may 
be swept from the ocean. 
A recent investigation ot the gas business in 
this city reveals the fact that most unreason- 
able profits are made by the gas companies. 
What the citizens pay from twenty-five to 
thirty-five cents for costs the companies only 
twelve cents. New York is supplied with gas 
principally by three companies, the Manhat- 
tan, the New York, and the Metropolitan. 
There are nearly 2400 stroet lamps in New 
York, and the city pays for gas over S6,000,000 
annually. With all the talk of the economy 
of the private manufacture of gas, very little 
ol it is done, few of the leading hotels at pres- 
ent manufacturing their own gas. The gas 
companies do about as they please, and are in 
many cases extortionate and abusive. An at- 
tempt will be made to induce the Legislature 
to regulate the business and protect the gas 
Consumers. 
A very nice piece of speculation has lately 
been achieved. By legislative enactment a 
portion of the main pipe of the Croton Aque- 
duct is to be moved from where it now leads to 
the reservoir, through Ninetieth St. and down 
Eighth Avenue. By this means the proprie- 
tors of the land on the old line find themselves 
again iu possession of the property for which 
they originally got their pay from the city. 
The property comes back into their hands at 
a greatly increased value, and they besides 
pocket the amount of the damages originally 
paid them an interest thereon for about thirty 
years, the city bearing the expenses of the re- 
moval of the pipes. This shows how legisla- 
tion subserves private interests. 
Dickens lias been reading in Plymouth 
Church. Vanderbilt is getting hold of a con- 
tinuous line of railroads from New York to 
Chicago. Albany draws the leading politi- 
cians just at this time. Beecher has been 
speaking for the information of Cyprians and 
the “Midnight Mission.” Co-operative eating 
houses are coming into vogue, where a man 
subscribes $5 stock, takes the amount in tick- 
ets, and has a share of the profits. The ice 
and Hell-Gate have made some trouble with 
the Sound steamers recently. Eighty-four 
thousand people visited the Central Park skat- 
ing houses last Sunday. They don’t allow 
skating on Sunday on the ponds of Prospect 
Park iu Brooklyn. Nassau. 
Another Book by the Queen.—Late files 
of English papers have extracts from the 
Queen’s new book entitled Leaves from the 
Journal of our Life in the Highlands, from 
1848 to 1861.” These extracts show a strongly 
marked sentimentalism. We might almost 
say that the Queen’s prodigality of adjectives 
and evident preference for superlati ;es are 
suggestive of a young ladies’ hoarding school 
ami the literary productions emanating there- 
from. In regard to her gillie, John Brown, 
concerning whom there is so much scandal the 
Queen says: 
The same who, in 1838, became my regular 
attendant out of doors everywhere in the 
Highlands, who commenced as glide in 1849, 
and was selected by Albert and me to go with 
my carriage. In 18.31 he entered our service 
permanently. and began in that year leading 
my pony, and advanced step bv step by his 
good conduct and intelligence. His attention, 
care aud faithfulness cannot be exceeded, and 
the state of my health, which of late years has 
been sorely tried aud weakened, renders such 
qualifications most valuable, and, iudeed.mest 
needful in a constant attendant upon all occa- 
sion--. He has since, most deservedly, been 
promoted to he an upper servant, and my per- 
manent personal attendant. (December, 1805.) 
He has all the independence and elevated 
feelings peculiar to the Highland race, aud is 
singularly straitforward, simple-minded, kind- 
hearted and disinterested, always ready to 
oblige, aud of a diferetion rarely to be root 
with. He is now in his fortieth year. His 
father was a small farmer, who lived at the 
Bush, on the opposite side to Balromal. 
The Vice-Presidency.—A New York cor- 
respondent of a Connecticut paper writes as 
follows: 
It does not seem to those well informed how- 
ever, that Gov. Fenton will receive the nomi- 
nation for the vice presidency. There are cer- 
tainl.y many other men better fitted and more 
deserving of the place, while -New England is 
justly entitled to the nomination. So far as I 
am able to discover, those who have no axes to 
grind would rejoice in seeing Hamlin who was 
dropped tor the recreaut Johnson, again ele- 
vated to the vice presidency. The graceful 
manner in which he yielded and his after 
course were certainly most commendable, As 
for Senator Morgan he is a very much over- 
rated man, whose quiet dignity lias been mis- 
taken for genius or statesmanship. Wm. E, Dodge or S. B. Chittendon are more convers- 
ant with political scieuce aud pan write or 
make a much abler address than our worthy 
senator. 
A cobbkct COPY of the Report of the Trus- 
tees and Superintendent of the State Reform 
School show's that several important errors 
occured in the edition previously distributed, 
which was printed without Mr. Woodbury’s 
having an opportunity to read the p;oof. The 
total earnings of the brick yard are $2,539 in- 
stead of 84,539, and the net profits are $1,090 
instead of the much smaller sum previously 
stated in the Prest. The number of boys em- 
ployed in the yard is 20 instead of 70. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements this Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Bristol Line—Geo. Shiverick. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Cfcy Hall—Grand Gift Promenade Coaccrt. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Book, Card and Job Printing—N. A. Foster 
Gas fixtures—J. Kinsman. 
Partner Wanted. 
The Daily and Maine (Male Frew 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fes- senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw. 
Hotel Proprietors. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription to the office, can have their name, the name and location ot their hotel published in the 
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Reduction in the Price .ftlae Dully Press. 
Horealter the price of the daily issue of the 
Press will be four cents the single copy. It 
can he had at the periodical depots and at the 
counting-room of the office. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
CITY HOTEL. 
B Dunham, Westbrook H M Crowell, Bangor 
M Vickers, Gorham T Marsh, Augusta 
J W Hasiran*, Boston W P Clinton, H Island 
D II Chase, W Newbury E S Maynard. Bath 
It C Jewett, Buckfield R N Poole, do 
W H Wetherbee, Shirley E R Crane, Watcrtord 
II Pennell, Gray Mr3 Fitzpatrick, Penn’a 
G Pierce, Harrison J W Watson. Denmark 
S Cole, W Milan H Walton, Bath 
R M Caldwell, Lowell O Fales, II alio well 
11 M Saunders, Manche’rF B Smith, Buckfield 
C Hale, Boston X S Bridgham, do 
S G Robinson, Bethel A Bradbury, Boston 
J W Forsaith, BrunswickS P Ridley, do 
M Farrington, Lovell Mrs W W Fitch, Lynn 
S Edgcomb, do II T P Wurtz, Portsmouth 
L Dunham, Boston J H Warren Jr, Biddcford 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
O S Howard, Lewiston E M Boynton, Mancester 
O A Gould, So Windham J Tot man, Pishon’s Ferry 
B F Meserve, Boston G Pierce, Harrison 
A W Harris, Cornish H Reddy, Augusta 
J F Jameson, do C Crossman, Brunswick 
E A O’Brion. do A F Cox, do 
J O Waiuwrfght, N York LT Coombs, Lisbon 
S Benson, do J Phdbrook, China 
M J Gross, do A Burton, Few ton 
C Fenno Jr, Boston A Drummond 
A F Chisholm, Saco N Slover, Harpswcll 
S S Mitchell, do JO Rice, Freeport 
S W Coffin, Lawrence E Leacli, Gorhaui 
S W tirilfin, Eastport L Winslow, Bangor 
F Stearns, Conway C R Bryant, do 
F Clark, Boston W Wingate, Lynn 
B F Philbrook, Ossipee U W Briggs, Gorham NH 
W L Warren, Saccarappa B B Folsom, Cambridge 
M G Gregory, Boston H A Herisey, Milwaukee 
D Hartshorn & s, North’dS W Weiherbee, Shirley 
J Hobson, Saco Miss Atkins. Auburn 
J L Jackson & 1, Gt FalLN Martin, Scarboro 
G M Weston, Baugor| R M Small, Winthrop 
H Burrill, Canaan 8 A Eldon, Boston 
A D Murray, 'The Folks H W Pottle, Brownsville 
C D Jane, NewjHaven J M Hall, Richmond 
Q D Stanley, Freedom E Darling, Dennis 
W I,IE Brown, Skowheg’nMrs J E Ramsey, Cape E 
T N Ricker, do 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
J N Read, Wcodsf d Cor M II Halo, Salem 
C R Ayer, Boston U J Colby, Chicago 
G Burnham, New York G A Emery, Saco 
E Clement. Gorham N S Haynes, New York 
E B Dow, New York H O Stanley, Montreal 
G M Stevens,%Boston J F Hail Sc w, Lincolnv’e 
C H Blanchard, do J X Woodward, Sidney 
J C Shirley, do J Dyer, Skowhegan 
W G Chadbourne, Lyman J H Spaulding, Richmond 
A D Lockwood, Lewiston L C Blain, do 
H Cousens, Rochester B B Eaton, Wells 
E Creekett, Gorham DHJohuson & w, Hall’l 
J A Hall, New York E Wilson, Thouiasron 
E A Towle, Somerville C A Robinson, Montreal 
U. 8. HOTEL. 
C Brandt & 1, Bangor G Howard, Bangor 
G Chadbourne, Boston J Johnson, Camden 
C F Smith, do N G Marshall, York 
O D Homer, do D Hunter Sc w, New York 
F A Davis, do W W Sherwood, do 
J A Peasle v, do J W Lynch, do 
E C Sargcut, do J A Dresser & w. Mass 
A Bridges. c o E S Scott, New York 
J O Spencer, do J C Ricker, Connecticut 
B F Davis, do W B Robinson, do 
J B Mitchell, do W P Faulkner, Boston 
J W Fowler, Maine C A Brooks, Haverhill 
C G Hale, Norridgewock C A Patterson, Philadel’a 
E A Gibbs, Briilgton M Stiles, Bridgton 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—In the case of Pratt v. Dow and als., 
the jury returned a verdict for defendants. They 
also found, specially: 
1— That plaintiff was not fhe owner of the note 
upon which the judgment in suit was rendered, eith- 
er by purchase, assignment or in any other mode. 
2— That the judgment in suit had been paid and 
satisfied by an arrangement qetween those who were 
the owners of the same, and those who were the debt- 
ors. 
3— That the plaintiff consented that the suit might 
be brought in his name, for the benefit of those of 
the defendants by whom the note had been paid. 
J. C. Woodman. J. D. Fessenden. 
Shepley & Strout. 
City A flair*. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Leave to withdraw was reported hy Com- 
mittee on Laying out New Streots, on petition 
of James Todd for damages for widening of 
Cross street. The report was accepted. 
Petition of A. S. Mayo for remuneration for 
injuries sustained in hilling on an icy sidewalk 
on Cumberland street, was referred to the 
Committee on Judicial Proceedings; also, 
petition of Mrs. Ellen M. Knight for remuner- 
ation for injuries sustained by falling into an 
excavation on Vesper street in May last. 
The City Auditor reported that the addition- 
al appropriation of $8000 for streets, &c., was 
expended, and that there were outstanding 
bills to the amount of about $1400. 
An order was passed authorizing the City 
Treasurer to hire the sum of $7000 for one 
year, the same to be appropriated to streets, 
sidewalks and bridges. The Mayor was directed to issue $20,000 ad- 
ditional city bonds to the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad Company,—making the whole 
amount issued to said company $250,000. 
Petition of S. Lombard for permission to 
keep a fish market on the corner of Preble and 
Portland streets, was reterred to the Health 
Committee with power. 
Petition of President of the Mercantile Lib- 
rary Association for lease of rooms for the 
use of library in Market Hall was read, aud an order passed instructing the City Treasurer to 
execute a lease of said rooms to the Associa- 
tion for three years, at a rent of $400 per year. 
The Water Committee reported a bill to be 
presented to the Legislature, giving the city 
authority to contract with the Portland Water 
Company for a supply of pure water. The re- 
port was accepted. 
Aid. Bailey offered resolves protesflhg 
against the erection of a dam at the mouth of 
Presumpscot River, as being injurious to our 
harbor, and requesting the Legislature not to 
grant any such power if asked lor. The re- 
solves passed to be engrossed. 
The Board for revising the jury lists was di- 
rected to proceed upon the business forthwith 
and report at the next meeting ot the City Council. 
Resolutions in relation to the death of Rev. 
O. P. Tuckerman, Minister at Large, lament- 
ing his death, and extending the sympathy of 
the City Council to his afflicted tamily were 
presented by Aid. Bailey, and were unani- 
mously adopted by a rising vote. 
On motion of Aid. Gilson it was voted that 
a copy of the preamble aud resolutions be sent 
to the family of the deoeased, 
Orders Passed—Granting the Portlaud Nat- 
ural History Society the free use of the South 
East room on the third floor of the City build- 
ing: To pay Michael Walsh the sum of $125 
for laud taken in the extension of Federal 
street, said amount having been wrongly 
awarded to Mrs. Todd—also to pay said Walsh 
a further sum of $175 when his house now 
standing upon the lot shall be removed; To 
pay Asa Hanson $25 for expense incurred in 
removing a building from the Hussey lot on 
Congress street; Authorizing the City Treas- 
urer to hire $7000, ou one year, the same to be 
appropriated to streets,sidewalks and bridges; To lease rooms in Market Hall to the Mercan- 
tile Library Association; Requesting the City 
Civil Engineer to inform the City Council why 
an order passed Oct. 9th, directing him to 
makeasuivey of Evergreen Cemetery, has 
not been carried out, 
Another Vine Building. 
We are always glad to write of the changes 
that are constantly being made in our city in 
the way of reconstruction and improvements. 
We are glad to speak of them because we 
know it is pleasant to our readers, both in the 
city and out, to have their attention drawn to 
the manifestations of enterprise that are con- 
stantly being brought forward by our citizens, 
and those interested in our city. And again— 
we like to publish any thing of this kind as a 
memoriam of respect to those who have shown 
so much taste, and spare no expense in bring- 
ing our oity back, and more than back to what 
it was before tbe great conflagration. 
It is no lasting honor for a man to own a 
fan horse and show bis speed up and down 
Congress street, endangering peoples’ lives, 
and giving straugers an idea—(convincing our 
citizens that it really is a fact)—that our city 
government make important ordinances that 
the proper officials never put in force. Such 
persons are brought into notoriety for a short 
time; but it lives not beyond tbe career ol the 
horse. On the oontrary, when a man erects a 
flue substantial building, lie is doing some- 
thing that old and young, rich and poor will 
praise him for while he lives, and after he has 
passed away. Some of these fine buildings in 
our city will stand for centuries as monuments 
to the memory of the builders, Those names 
will often be brought before the public in con- 
nection with them. 
One of them that is being constructed, and 
is now nearly completed, has attracted a great 
deal of attention on account of its ornamental 
appearance and the striking gram and propor- 
tion of its architecture throughout. We al- 
lude to the one on tbe corner of Middle and 
Church streets.and which extends down as far 
as Garden Lane. It is being built by Mrs. 
Thompson, of Lowell, Mass. Of the architec- 
ture, we find it hard to give o.)ust description, 
as Mr. Harding makes each design of the orna- 
mental part of a building independent of all 
previous ones. We should say that it partakes 
of the composite or rustic style, and that all 
the ornaments on the Middle street front are 
neatly cut to represent some part of the oak 
tree, as indication of strength. This front is 
also broken or relieved by projections at the 
corners aud one in the centre, which terminate 
on the root in towers. The building has a 
frontage of eighty-four feet on Middle street, 
and a depth of ninety feet. It is four stories 
high, exclusive of the basement, uud is divided 
into two independent 'stores, each having a 
frontage of forty feet on Middle street, and the 
full depth ot the building-ninety feet. It has 
been calculated lor the firm that occupies ouo- 
hait the first floor to use the chambers on that 
side to the roof. 
We understand that Cook & Stauwood, 
wholesale druggists, ha ve already leased one 
of these stores, and that another wholesale 
firm are negotiating for the remaining one. 
These stores have a plain finish of chestnut 
and black walnut. 
On the front is quite a conspicuous orna- 
ment in the way of the name “Thompson” 
being cut in stone, in scrip form, which has 
quite a unique appearance. 
The front of this building is of pressed brick 
aud two kinds of freestone. It shows plaiuly 
that the masonry—which was doue by Stewart 
—has been carofnlly executed. The Church 
street aud Garden Cano facades are of brick 
and mastic. 
This building stands on the Forsaitli lot, and 
also occupies that part of the Freeman lot, 
which was purchased by the late Joseph M. 
Gerrish, Esq. It is really a fine structure. 
The Funeral of the Lamented Rev. .Nr. 
Tuehermnn. 
"When a got«l man dies the people sincerely 
mourn. And the truth of the above saying 
was manifested yesterday afternoon in the 
First Farish Church by a large congregation 
who came together to honor the memory of 
Rev. Mr. Tuckerman, who for the last twelve 
years went about our city doing good and 
ministering to the wants of suffering human- 
ity. The services on this occasion were truly 
solemn, and all present felt that the poor of 
Portland had lost their best earthly iriend and 
the Christian community a pure minded fol- 
lower of our Savior. 
While the organ was sending out its sub- 
dued and mournful tones, the corpse was 
brought in by the pall bearers and placed 
in front oi the pulpit, when the choir 
sung an appropriate authem in excellent style. 
Rev. Mr. Bailey road selected portions oi 
Scripture in a tone and maiiuer that showed 
how deeply he felt the solemnities of the oc- 
casion. After the reading, Rev. Mr. Dalton of 
St. Stephen's Church made some remarks 
touching the life and character of the deceased, 
which were listened to with undivided atten- 
tion. This gentleman's remarks were exceed- 
ingly appropriate and interesting, and the 
speaker found a-ready response in every heart. 
He was to)lowed by Rev. Mr. Hcwes, who 
teelingly spoke of the good work the deceased 
had performed in the Chapel during the past 
few years, and who had been employed by the 
First and Second Unitarian Societies, not as a 
sectarian bnt as a practical Christian. 
Rev. Mr. Bolles theu addressed the congre- 
gation, and spoke of the lamented Tuckerman 
as a member of the committee tor the relief 
of our citizens after the great fire. He said 
the deceased was constant at his post of duty, 
and no one of the committee did more than 
he did, feeble as his health was, being first on 
the ground and the last to leave. 
Mr. Bolles was followed by Rev. Mr. Moul- 
ton of Salisbury, Mass., we believe, wbo made 
some remarks that touched all hearts. He 
said he had been intimately acquainted with 
the deceased for a quarter of a century, and 
always found him one of the purest minded 
and most practical Christians he ever knew. 
Mr. Moulton was listened to with profound at- 
tention, and his remarks made a deep impres- 
sion upon the audience. 
Two hymns were sung by the choir in sub- 
dued hut musipal voices, which fell upon the 
ear in sweetest harmony. The services 
throughout were deeply interesting, and our 
citizens have shown by this demonstration 
that they are not slow to appreciate virtue and 
goodness wherever found. After the benedic- 
tion, those present were invited to view the 
corpse, and hundreds availed themselves of 
this opportunity to look for the last time on 
the face of him whose gentle voice and mild 
manner had brought joy and gladness to many 
a poverty-stricken household in our city. The 
remains were deposited in the receiving tomb 
of the Eastern Cemetery, and will be taken to 
New Market, N. H., for interment. 
Honobto Whom Honok is Due.—Tlie ex- 
hibition of Statuary at the late festival of the 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church was the sub- 
ject of universal admiration and complimen- 
tary remark among those who visited the City 
Hall on that occasion. It was admitteJ by all 
to be unsurpassed by any entertainment of 
the kind they had ever witnessed. Rare taste 
and skill were displayed both in the selection ot 
pieces and in the preparation and grouping of 
subjects. And while great credit is due to all 
who directly participated in the preparation of 
so beautiful and chaste an artistic exhibition, 
it is fitting that public and special mention 
should he made of the services of Mrs. Geo. 
E. Taylor, to whose unwearied assiduity, per- 
sonal enthusiasm, and critical taste, the suc- 
cess of the undertaking is pre-omiuently due. 
It is only to he regretted that the storm on the 
second evening prevented the attendance of 
many who desired to bo present. X. 
Mission Lodge Hale.—The members of 
Mission Lodge, Westbrook, finding themselves 
without a place to meet resolved to build a hall. 
A building committee was appointed and a 
joint stock company organized, who raised the 
fuuds, and in an astonishingly short time had 
a large and commodious hall ready lor use, 
costing about $3000, The building is located 
in Westbrook, just beyond Deeriug Bridge. 
It is 55 by 30 feet, two stories high. The hall 
is 43 by 30 feet, with a largo ante-room and 
ore hestra. The rooms on the first floor are oc- 
cupied by Mr. H. Hanson, marble worker, and 
by Bodge & Stiles, carpenters. The hall is 
occupied by Mission Lodge of Good Templars, 
and for conoerts, festivals, &c., and is in the 
care of Messrs. E. A. Marston and A. F. San- 
born, to whom the community are very much 
indebted for the erection of a fine hall. 
Deeding HdFU)&n*s Hippodrome 
exhibition attracted a crowded house last eve- 
ning, the hall being completely packed. The 
performance was beautiful and graceful, elicit- 
ing great applause. The chamber set was 
giveu to Charles F. l'lummer, and the parlor 
sett to Mrs. William Taylor, The handsomest 
woman receiving a beautiful hdkf box, and the 
homeliest gentleman a livo pig. Wo do not in- 
tend to tell who these persons were, and will 
only remark that our friend J. T. Einerv, oh 
receiving the pig, made a speech that brought 
down the house. This evening another cham- 
ber set, with other valuable and useful articles, 
will he given away. 
Besides having beautiful weather for the 
most of the time this winter, we have been 
highly favored in not having drifting snows. 
One year ago at this time, the roads in the 
country were almost impassable, and from the 
time of the great snow storm until the ground 
settled in the Spring, there was scarcely any 
good travelling. This year, since the snow 
came, we have had splendid sleighing all the 
time. And it has been improved to the letter; 
for never have our streets presented such a 
continued lively appearance. There is an 
aged lady living iu the city, who can remem- 
ber when there were hut six or eight horses kept 
for riding purposes. Something of a change— 
there are six hundred or more now. 
“Cod Fishermen’s Convention,”—At a 
meeting of those citizens interested in the fish- 
ing business, held on Saturday afternoon, 
Messrs. W. S. Dana, O. E. Trofetliren and A. 
G. Sterling were chosen delegates to the “Cod 
Fishermen’s Convention,” to bo held in Bos- 
ton to-day. The delegates left this city yester- 
day afternoon. 
A vigorous Urant Club lias been organized 
in the city of Halloweli. The following is the 
list of officers: President, S. C. Harley; Vice 
Presidents, F. J. Day, A. D. Knight, E. Row- 
ell, A. S. W ashburnc, E. S, Smith; Secretary, 
J. S. Snow; Treasurer, James Atkins, Jr.; 
Executive Committee, A. Wall, H. F. Win- 
gate, C. A. Page, I. F. Thompson, E. S. Smith. 
Dance.—The Assembly of the Good Tem- 
plars’ Hall Association, which was postponed 
from last Tuesday on account of the weather, 
will come of!' to-night in their hall near Deer- 
ing’s bridge. A grand time is expected and it 
hoped a large number will attend. 
Harper's Dakar.—Messrs. Fessenden Bros., 
Lancaster Hall, have received the number of 
this estimable journal of fashion for Feb. 8. 
It is fast superseding all other journal of fash- 
ion, giving, as it does, the latest styles in the 
best manner, 
Mr. Irvin(i Blake lias just put into the 
markot what lie calls “Toast Crackers.” Tney 
aro about twice the thickness ol a common 
baker’s biscuit, and are just the tiling fur 
cracker toast. Try them. 
Business Items, 
Dance. Westbrook Good Templar’s Asso- 
ciation will give their (bird assembly to-night, 
in tbe new hall at Deering’s bridge. D. H. 
Chandler prompter. Tickets 75 cents. Danc- 
ing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
The Busiest Place in TowN.-Todd’s hair 
dressiux rooms, corner of Middle uud Kxcliango 
streets-_Jan28-5t° 
All ulcerations inside or on the surface of 
tho body cured. Test Pain Paint, free, at 3b 
Winter street, Boston. 
A touch of tho wunderfill in this verv city, 
Everybody » nows it, or ’tis a great pity, 
ft. reaches to Boston, tho hub ot creu'ion, Now grasping Chicago, the pride of the nation. 
“HOW CAN YE BLOOM SO FRESH AND FAIR?" 
goes the "Id Scutch sung. How? Why, those 
who show the bloom of health on their ehceks 
take Plantation Hitters, which has the power 
ot fortifying the system against disease, and of 
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are you 
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy? Have you 
little or no appetite, headache, continued las- 
situde and depression of spirits? Take S. 
-1800-X., and bloom and beauty will 
return. The Hitters have become a household 
friend. 
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the price. 
jan23—2w&w2w 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
i lie arguments oil tin; mothm tor a new tri- al iu the ease ot Luther J. Verrill, convicted of murder, came off yesterday at Auburn, be- tur* Judges Walton and Bickerson. Mr. Lud- 
deu appeared for the prisoner aud Attorney General Frye for the State. 
The Lewiston Journal says the Androscog- 
gin Mills ot that city are running 50,000 spic- dles Oil lull time, and have manufactured (he 
past year 2,250,000 pounds of sheetings, shirt- 
ings, etc. 'they give employment to over 1,000 
persons. 
The Lewiston Machine Company, as we learn from the Journal, employs 150 men in the manufacture of cotton and woolen ma- 
chinery—and does a business of $200,000 pet- year. it has expended in improvements, the past year, $24,000. 
The deputy sheriffs of Androscoggin coun- ty, oil 1-riday, presented Sheriff 1. N. Parker with a gold watch and chain of beautiful de- 
sign, and ot the value of $200. 
/rl,f ifa?,'±ten ^louriiirg Mill manufactures about 100,000 bushels ol wheat iuto choice flour in a year, says the Journal. 
Partridges are unusually abundant iu the woods in the vicinity of Lewiston. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
\V o learn from the Houlton Times that U S 
omcer Burnham, of Portland, assisted bv a detective lroui Boston, on Saturday, 18th in-t made the seizure of account books and papers belonging to S.S. Stevens,doing business at Richmond, N. B., and Houlton. Warrants 
were issued, it is supposed, upon the streii-tli 
ol evidence thereby obtained, and serveu upon 
some ball dozen or more business men in Houlton, who have, as alleged, been dealing in dutiable goods, anil damages assessed in 
sums varying from $1,000 to $2,000, according to the supposed strength of the evidence in each individual case. No money lias vet 
changed hands, and an appeal wiil probably be taken by all the parties to await trial at U. 
». Court in Portland or Bangor. 
The Times States that the store of Sheriff 
Kami ail, at Island .Fails, was destroyed by lire, on Tuesday morning last. Nothin- was saved—loss $1,5(0; insured in the Hartlord Company tor $800. The cause of the lire is 
unknown. 
The Times savs the item going the rounds of tin; press that ‘horses are so plenty and busi- 
ness requiring them so dull in Aroostook 
county tout good workers cannot bo lot for tlicr keeping,1 is a libel so far as lhatseetion ot the county is concerned. There is no lack ot employment lor horses iu Houlton; and nrs, class animals alw-ays command a good figure aud ready sale. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Ill Augusta, early Sunday morning, a barn, owned by tlie Messrs. Sprague, and the con- tents consisting of coopers’ stock and a snail lot ol bay, owned by Freeman Barker E«<i 
wera entirely consumed. The ■tssrs Spragues’loss was about $‘100; Mr. Barker's loss, $1200. No insurance. Cause of lire, sun- posed to be incendiary. 
The Central Homoeopathic Medical Associa- 
tion of Maine held a quarterly meeting in Augusta, says the Journal, on Tuesday, the 21st inst. Ot fourteen physicians formin'' 
tins Association, nine were present. Tim President, Dr. Payne, of Bath, was in the chair. Dr. liionipson, ol Augusta, read some clinical cases. Dr. Briry, ot Bath, presented a report on tlie treatment of Dysmenorrocea. Lti. o.wage, of W iscasset, gave some c.inieal 
experience A paper was read from Dr. Clark, ot Portland, reporting a oase of amputation at the shoulder blade, and ono from Dr. F W 
Payne, of Bath, on the treatment of skin'dis- 
eases. Dr. Bell, of Augusta, read a paper on Tjxpcdmnts. The annual meeting will be lie Id at \\ aterville, April 21st, at 7 P. M., and will probably be a night session. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig is informed that Mr Geo R. Lancaster has sold his fast trotting horse Nevada to Messrs J. K. Judkins and Ash bavage ot \V aterville. The price paid is said 
lo be $3000 The “Nevada” Ts a ba/gelding o the Drew stock and is believed by his owners. 
tro^te^it^the State.'h‘m ^ 
The Whig gives the following as the state 
sdl'it riO0UCve^afket ?anS°r’ '’otatoes ■tfc-l y few com.ngin; y. e. beans 
2; ;;'ta ?*• J>- »K«an, 4.00 to 4.25; barley $U0 to $1.20; oats 80 to 90; hay on the market at from $12.00 to $10.00; straw, $8.00; solid butter, 28 to 30c; common lump, 28 to 30 c- ex 32 to ;ta; turkeys, 18 to 22c; chickens, 15 to 18d; dried apple, 13 to 15c; round liogs, 91-2 to 10 1-2 All kinds of produce coining in slow, aud busi- 
ness quiet. 
Bristol Liuc. 
T'i'| steamers Iirlslol and Providence having been withdraw!) tor a few weeks, In order to renovate and 
rotifc iheiu, tho Bristol Line will run two fir.-i-elas 
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers are assure I their goods wi'l be delivered with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods ‘‘Bristol Line." Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad. For iur her information, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company*s Office, No. 3 Old state House. Boston, coiner Washington and Statesirt ets. 
The Bristol and Provide! co will resume their trips at an early day. GKO. SillVERICK, Jan 1, 13 3. jaTdtt sn Freight Agent. 
To Music Torteliers. 
BY Recent arrangements made with a large pub* 11sbing house, I can supply music teachers 
with sheet music ami instrnction books, at Boston prices. Large lotol Made just received. 
J.U.UH KNRY. 
9o Exchange St. 
Jan 23. dtwsx 
■m-...— 
Ana the liecipicnt 
A>U NOW 
'llscharging CAEBOCOAL. which fur Cooking can not be excelled. Samples in my Office, and n most glowing & satisfactory tire in my Office Grate, the better show its qualities. 
PKICE 88.00 ORMVEEiED. 
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT 
-Yo. 266 Cowl, bt/ Jos. Poor• 
janlGtfdsx 
G » K * G 
W ELL GOME’S 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in tbe maria t. 
^ I*ricc 113 Cl*. :<ml $| per llotile. 
Tor Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME S 
Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Oarer! 
Recommended highly Sold hv (lie Irado 
generally Ibroughuut the stale. 
D PREPARED ONLY BY J. BUXTON, Jr., L 
YARlIttUTH, ME. 
January tt. d&w2msu 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Requires Immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. li allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the a Pmuimrul Throat DLseaNo oi C'onMnmptiou^ 
Js olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the I arts, giving imme- diate relict. Eor JlrAiirliiil-, Anilitim, In. 
nirpli, t oii.uiupiit.. and Tbrosil UisctiMa, J rncliM are used with always go. d success. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them lo clear and strengthen the voice. 
obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do 
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may beollcred. Sold Everywhere. nolSd&wSuiss 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure In announcing that (lie above named article may be tound tor sale by all city Druggists and lirst class ramitiy llroeers. As a Medicine Mams' Wine is invaluable, being among the bast, ii'notthe best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured' from the pore puce oi the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure ingredient, wo can heartily recommended It to the SICk as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of tbe aged itaddeth length. J o the mighty it addetli strength," ris a balm lor tile sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and fell 
.U tl.WELUEItBEKRI VUiVa, 
nov 27 8N il&wtf 
nil. S. s. FITCll ’.S’. 
e‘Family JPliysieian,»» 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent... Sent to anvnd- itress. No money required until the book is received, read, and fully approved. It is a pcrlect guide to the wok or u< I is posed. A'Mress DR. S. 8. FITCH 5 Treinout Street, Boston. sn .lau^iiy" 
Catarrh Can ha Cared l 
HEADACHE relieved, and in ill el every diseasa Ot the nose and head permanen.ly cured by toe use ot the well-known remedy, ^ u
Kaoder’s Gorman Snuff! 
Try It, for it costs but 25o. Korsaleby ad dm gi«ls; nr send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR a- , s" 
not, aud recelvo a box by return maiL 
^ ^enhUlSN 
IJatcheloi-’s Hair live 
This splendid Hair Dvc iq tlw» i. 4l* ,, 
Tho only trie ami Pr« )fl i‘" “S 11°,' Instantona ms. No UlMnniffim11 f"'x“’ V’ 
tint,. Itaj.e.lta, 1.1,0£!%*- 
Kroni an4 I* nves !!,e>lr s,,lt and boiutital bt irk or 
iiraheriir n.' l-a 1 Druggists and J’crl timers; and S£22t iiEPA<cd.at ^tchflor’a Wig Factory If, bond street, New Vork. jaulltadiy 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
The Confessions and experience ol 
an Invalid. 
I jURLISn* I) Kftr the bene tit. ami us a CAUTION 
l TO YOUNl> MEN mu! others, who sutler lima 
Nervous JVbHity, Pr nature Dtcay ot Manhood, 
Ac., supplyinp A lie Means o* Stlf-Cure. Written tv 
one wh cured bln.self. and sent nee on roceivinjta 
yo*t-pui.| directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 1 IAj aiAYKAIK, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the 
suine publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the 
j Ri eat Poem or the \vs* | del 7- d&wSiu-sM 
N«'v Mai ria^e Guide. 
An Es»-i/ for Young M.n.on Physiological Krrors 
o' 1 ,ilT‘SCS m lo Vouth and Kailv iV-i* im 1 treatr impediment* to M A Kit I- Al.h, w til Kile means ..l relict. Sent in reeled kt- 
0.‘'-1"nTd’-'r n n ,v" t£ar«"!-, A.Mre* lr.,1. sK Ii.- -N “uHG1HON, Howard Association, Pblladel- 
l*U,a> 1 a* jan 27. dot & \TZW 
Wliy Sutter train Sores? 
Wlien, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you an be easily cured. It ha* relieved thousands 
from Hums, Scaltls, (’happed Ua.ufs, Sprains, Cuts, 
}Vcunds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it* 
us it cost* but 23 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Utile’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
33 cents to O. F. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. \V. F. Phillips & 
Co., ageuts tor Maine. april2Clysn 
Titii NEW AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double Gun, 
Carr.es Steel Cartridge fchrlls. Sold at manufac- 
turers pile* * U. L. BAILEY, 
jai’Ie »dtts2r 45 Exchange St 
MARK I ED. 
In Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 26, by Rev. H. 11. Yai I, 
C corgi* F. Mi set ve, of Scar boro, and Miss Maria C. 
Nelson, of Fori laud. 
In Lincoluville, dan. 18, Frank Rocklift and Nan- 
B. Titekor. 
in Solon, Doc. 23. das. W. Brackett, of Portland, 
and Miss Sarah A Bo**, ol Phillips. 
in Livermore, Jan. 12. by Leo Strickland, Esq 
Robert E. Casey and Miss Frances E. Turner, both 
ot Livermore 
In Skow began, Jan. 15, Charles E. Chase and Miss 
Julia A. Cage. 
In Anson, Jan. I, Oreenli <•! Herson, ol Belgrade, 
and Clara F. Bixby, of Anson. 
DIED. 
In this cit', Jan. 25, Mrs. Eunice Reed, aged 57 
years 5 months. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
Ironi her late residence, No. 28 LafiyoUe street. Relatives and friends are invi cd to attend. 
In tills city, Jan. 27. Arthur W., youngest son tf 
Capt. Winslow and Georgia A. Andrews, aged 2 months 25 days. 
in this city, Jan. 27, Clara Sheridan, daughter of 
Jo*ei»h and Isabella Craig, aged 1 year 1 month and 
17 days. 
[Montreal, C. E papers please copy.] In this city, Jan. 20, Hugh Fogg, vonugc.it sen ot Leandor S. and Jenny W. isrowu, aged 2 /ears and 
V mouths. 
| Eastern papers please copy.] 
In Uoaldsburg, Cal., Dec. 27, ( barbs D. Warren, 
formerly ol this city, son ot Col. Henry 1. Warren, ot Pownal. 
In Charlestown, Jan. 14, Jessie Eugene, youngest child ot George aud Abbey E. Collin, aged 1 year J» month*. 
DUPAKTL'KK OF OCKAiV STKAMERS. 
NAME KUO ■* DRHTINATIOH 
Germania..New York. .Hamburg.Ian 23 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 29 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool. -. .Jan 29 Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Jau 3U 
jViW.New York.. Bremen.Jun 3) Belgian.Portland ... Liverpool.F» b 1 Georgia...New York.. Vera Cruz.Feb 1 
I*ran<*e.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1 
City ol Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Feb * United Kingdom.. New York ..Glasgow.Feb l 
Arizona.New York.. AspuiwaU_Keb 1 
Kussia.New York.. Liverpool.Fob 5 
Celia.New York..London.Feb 5 He -la....New York.. Liverpool.... Fc 5 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Feb G 
Sew York.New York..Southampton..Feb 6 V illedo Paris.New Yo»k. .Havre?.Feb 8 
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Feb 8 L,m.New York.. Liverpool..... Feb 8 
ill iuiutnr« Almimnc.Jnnnaiy 28* 
Sun rises.7.19 I Moon sets.9.00 PM 
•Sun sets.5.08 | High water. 1.45 PM 
MARIN E IN E WS. 
FORT OF POKTLAM). 
AIRJnu,,arT 27‘ 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Sell Stephen Morris, Seaman, Salem. 
Sell Muriel, Thompson, Boston. 
Neh Intrepid, Bunker, Boston lor Cranberry Isles. Soh Cabinet, Dunbar, Boston lor Custiuo. 
Sch Challenge, Webber. Bucksport tor Galveston, bcu Gen Graut, Orchard, Southport. 
From branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Sierra Morena 25th ult, brig Beatrice, from Portland* 
Spoken—Jan H, lat 21 2G, Ion C3, brig Kalamo, 1m Machias tor t ientucgoa. Jan 24. latty lou i,9 barque Mary E Libbv, Iron Portland lor Cuba. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Sarah, (of Brunswick) Capt Coombs, sailed 
troiu Cardill Sept 16 for St Johit9. PH, with a carg » of coal, and was reported oft Sc Thomas tine.; hours 
previous to tko great hurricane which ociurreilin 
that vicinity. As nothing has been beard from her -i; cc tlieu, it supp. ed that t>!.o sank at that time 
uqj all h mis were lost. She was a good \e*8el ot t'J3 l .ns. built at Brunswick m 18GG, where she was 
owned. 
The wreck ol schr Alice Cray, ot Sullivan, long 
Rince reported abandoned at sea, was boarded July 8, lat 31 30, Ion 11 47. tier masts, houses, bulwarks, 
anchors au i chains were goae, anu hatches oft. 
Brig Hancock, from .Mobile lor Boston, was sp ktn 
23d Inst, oil H'itteras, with logs of Jure and mam 
topmasts, and lbresrigi lie :d sprung. 
Barque Mai tithon, ui Boson Iroui Cadiz, bad n 
heavy gale 12th Inst, lat 44, Ion 53, in which split sails, lost boat and water casks. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th lust, ship W II Pres- 
cott Bitchelder, Rio Jeneiro. 
Shi 2t>th, whip Intrepid, WInsor. Liverpool. GALVESTON—Ar 24th inat, brig Harry, Sedglev, Baltimore. »
Ar is li, s h Fannie F Hall. Ginn, Bangor. NKW uULKANm— Ar 18th, scj.b Maiv McKee. Creighton, Mobil j: W F Cushing, Cashing* do. 
Ar l'.hli, sch Abbic. Loiing, Matauzu;4. 
Cld lath. barque F B Fay. Durham, tor Liverpool: geh Mt.gelo McNeil, Snow, llm ana. 
Cld uOtli, ship Titoobald, Theobald, Havre. Towed to sea 13th, barques Ldia M Long and Hanlon Greg ry. 
MOBILE -Ar 25th, sch E M Hamilton, Smith Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar loth Inst, sch Sabuo, Lam- son,New York. 
;>** VIII: schv *iHZ Kelley, Mitchell, St Thomas. Cid llth, sch M .4 Pote, Wooster, St K u». 
SAVANNAH—Sid 2Mb, ship Lydia Skolficld, lor L, iycArj;c*o,.i Kirque Quickstep, Chase, tor do. DA LIEN —in port 2 tli mst, brig Harriet, Staples, ldg; sehsCaroline Hall, Cluu H Kelley, Claia Bell is f Ha t. and Carrie hover. 
Sid Hn saiilla River 15th Inst, brig Eva N John- son, Johnson, St Thomas. 
HESTON—M«i 21th, brig Open Sea,Coombs. 
MmV\nsTr'i'n vr iU.» 1iacey» Georgetown, SC >\ l LAUNGluN, Nc—Ar 21st, sch Rising bun, Jones, Rock putt. 
Maine Law, Johnson, Georgetown. FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 24th, barque Antiolh. Linnell, ( allao tor Baltimore. 
FmscU III no, scl, Ontario, Hnidley, from N»va< 
sa lor Baltimore; 2Hb, brig Clias Wialey, Folsom. Savannah >r do. 
HaLHAIUUE—Ar23d sch Emelins McLaio, Sleeper, Boston. 
Cld 23 1. brig J McIntyre. Haskell, Boston. Cl i 2lib, Skbs Elia Ifod^don, Bub bid go, Savannah; Moiilezama. Bulger, Bclmst; Hattie Coombs. E lis, Portland. *
HHSenvey; «chs M 
i*‘*C * Carrie Holmes, Kale Wentworth. 
audliStin l‘“* J °lia K Ar'‘v> *vh’‘ Klla -Uodwlon, 
Moi'ILrAAEI'1>HlA-Ar 21lh> »l*lp John O Baker, M. !sr,.-,","ru: » 11Doan., Voakir, Navusss. •O' r""' oariiue S D Rycraon.Haj maul, Antwern At l'«l»warHillroakwiuer 23d. brig Uoo E Dale, flow Plnbi lelfliia tor Matunzus. 
NtCVV YORK—Ar 24tll. ship Lookout, Wilson fm ban Frar-cmco; bar,me G W Konovolt, Mcntakn. ca'veston: brigs Nimwaukte, Warren, (late Brain' ball ) Horn Ma'ttgoaue; L I, Wadsworth, tialtey.Ual- tlniore; inn fields, Ray, Bangor; sells (Jen Grant Mchonuey.Newlounaiaml; Laura BiUlgman, Hart Charleston; Mary H Westootl,liaudy, and Jas a' Ci oil. or, Halid ill, Portland; A Richards, A rev. and Israel snow, Pnisbnrv. Roekland; Sardinian lio! 
h.r,,o>'.unJ s\cicUu.Klloma,do; Billow, Hyde,and Nellie Tnrbox, Conley, do; Ada Ames, Adrian, an i HO Lane, Lin e. do Jor Virginia. 
mid’A??avei8|Ch °yrU8 Fo“W,t’ Hanitn*. s* Domingo 
Ar 25th, sebs Horten ia, Flowers, Norfolk; Net lie Cushing, Peessey; Retort. Manning; Harry Brown” Brown, and Sophia .Jameson, Wilson, Rockland* .let u Crooker, Lowe, New lied lord; Pvrola, smith’ 
Ua*“-A^= 
CsM ■ 
so!.:SST-Ar •6,h- *» EV Clover, lager- 
Ai1 ilidi. sells Palmn. Brnwstor, Im Ncwbein \C* Hudson Mm sill, EUzabetliisjrC • 
Ski 25th. tchs Wl lie Mown, Hilinn, Fenamlilia- 
KcmncbnnkT^ 2°U*' 8”“ Au'iov>.r. Chase, from 
NW2 Vo^’U rnT“\vkl 24• W M Johnson, WilUams. ew Y rkfor AVeymoutb,NS ; tcii StLucir, Ox- toa, I rovidence far New York. 
,i,Ar,L’u''l>sfljs r* A Foster, from Portland for Balti- more, ^ioiitezuma, do tor Nuiloik 
Return‘<7, cCh Idaho. 
wSJ* *r.fc ? ,A| tbur B»rton, Froboek, E iza- Sp'JjP®1 !°V ievidence; Annie Harris. Harris, tm Portland tor do; 1 nincis Hatch, Gregory, ftp l*rovi- dciue for Balhmore. J *AUV1 
HCLME'S 1IOLE—Ar23d, sols Mnry A. Jeller- 
Por,““B^rimN„^P°r,! SA Hon“a“- Haley, 
g-nia fRi'dh N'A.^^b.^or'tt HcSt 
Y.eungUd,f i;irJdnk80UV“,e k’r B*tu"; "ouIm, 
.1 ^4ue Mariano, R\der. from Me>slu.i. sch-Henry l» Russ.;!!. Nickerson, Ssvnii- Marla Hill, she, LerJ, Wilmington; Piuta, bmnU, Lubcc; I IVijuldocks, Wyllo. Boothbay. Below, brig W it Kick more, from New Crc ids. Ar 27lh, bitrqu.s uratlion. Dnsko. im Cadiz; A Houghton, Rogers, Sierra Moreua; brig WilLsm 11 Biekinore, Biekiuoro. New Orleans. 
C‘d 27th. ha roue ttaebel. Bucknaui. Portland. 'AEll—.\r 25th, schs Col Siumiens. Har- 
CamdeiMor do. 
°n; k 15ar,:er’ Mallhews, 
B*Toll«,» Smith, (from Newlound- 
lano) t.ir sew York. 
V, :l7“-sl'l «.!*, sells Ellen Fovrciiter, batc’ov,°B n’-or “arp-'r> I’e,rJf> Ruekspert, Hanm- 
PORK1GN I’ORIS. 
Klcboa*, Ang,fr':’ V,tX'tA *•'* «'»»», 
enuMSSS™ °et “* *“1* S,»». Luce.Vn,, 
21. ship Tornado, Underwood via Newcastle. woou, itftngooii 
Ar at Aniov Oct 13, sliii> \ R p.,i„ 
“»»* ltd Srl&T& C' ,r°m 
Nh££. '*“* NUV **’ feuAe'Allen, lor 
sou',,trn 8**le- 
fpn 
ov2®* RntUcr, Marsh, and Suuia 
J^lowuan. U!ie; » ar }ue Wl .i' Cheer, do. ,! Messina 2d ult, barque licrehesrer. Rey- nolds, Lieata. 
Ar at Palermo 3d ult, barque Potosl, Cotta, from 
Newcastle. NSW. 
Shi Hu Malaga 20th lilt, brig Concutd, Drummond, New York. 
Ar at St Marys (Sicily) 31st ult, baiquc StarTa, Brook man, Rotterdam. 
At Laguna 2iMh ult. barque Lucy Fraiices.Thomp- 
Bon, tor New York Jn a lew days; sell Josephiuc B 
Small. Stevens, lor do. 
At Navassa 3d inst, brig Scotland, Rose, lor Baltl 
... .ch Campbell, 8mm, tm 
Ar at Cay Francis Cuba, Ulb imt, sell Kcndus- 
keag. Wyatt, New York for Remedies. 
Arat Matanxas 23d ult, barque JR W Oil HI tbs Drummond, New York* 
SPOKKX. 
Jan 1C, fat 3*1*8. I .n 73 41, barque Car.lcnas, trow New lorkloi Havana. 
dau If lat SMO, Ion fO 20, bid,, (JWaso, Iron, New Drlemib lor Autwcr,,. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BOOK, CARD, 
-A.ND- 
Joli S*rintiii“- OfliiT, 
109 Exchange St„ 
rv. >v. f o s tek , 
rxomiLToit. 
The Latest dial Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—FOB— 
Job Work. 
i 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
od, and Printing of every description executed in 
the highest style ot the art, at-d 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
tlaiamiofli 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
H A. 1ST D B I L L S , 
Bill-llcads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
AND 
| Book "Woi*k! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Addt •ess Cards, 
Wed di n(f Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap as tlio Clieapest 
-AT TIIK 
Portland Press Oilier, 
109 Excliaiifje street. 
Jan L'8-Utt 
(»as Fixtures! 
AND 
REFLEOTORS 
Of all kuul*. 
Gas Piping 
DONE TO OBDBK. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Exchange St. 
WANTED. 
Want’d, a partner in a 
Wholesale Commission Business! 
in Boston. Address “T," Box 1022, Boston IV-.t 
Offlco. Capital leqtii:-,..I $1,21.0. 
January 2$. U3t 
TO IRON-WORKERS, el als. 
TVJm. JL,K( ’•C,VK,>' W I'ltlBKR- •I I.AAD or MIHBI. « OAI„ This Coal U direct from Ibe mine nod'ielivercd on board vessel 
without landii g on whan' at Georgetown, conse- quently It \a clean and fresh mined. 
AT WIIAKK Mt’lMK |,o IF cat ami (»Ki:EtVl! OOD stove size-—lehigli 
AIno, carg > JOll \s», stove and egg sizes 
..^.e,brokeu 
tSr—nie above named Coal* tired no praise 
tw _ fAMKH H. RAKiilt. 19 dft Kirhardsoii’h Wharf. 
noaiia ax; Airs. 
M. Al e VIITIIA 
bas removed to tho new and elegant store 
NO. 101 MIDDLE ST., 
Opposite bead oi Hum Shoe mar Casco Dank, 
iu Lewis* New Block, 
Mhrre he intend* to carry on the 
Bout & Shot* Business 
I* AM, IT* BRAACnK*. 
Special attention clvtn to manufacturing inborn »ork. nm» M Carthy Inn n Is to do bis own null, ami have his work made l.v the b,M workin. n in ih'. SUilent Maine. Give him a »!• •.».,» .4 
intend to keep bis word. he do“ 1 
31 Ji C A 15 1’ * | Y , 
(latte of the firm of MVartby & Retry,) 
■VO. 101 UllilH,): ST., POISTIaAiTO. 
January 23. co<13w 
I au'Ior l§8*itckets 
M «?VF^C^URKD *“ ori,er »t FEDEISAL 3I*. doora below Exchange. ) 'J li » »ant- 
n call 
y 8 *tlje *bove ", 0 well to give u. 
A l.urgeVarlrty nf rinterna In Nelnthen. 
Brackpteconatantly on hand and for sale cheap EJr“Llgbt Scroll Sawing done by the l,.,ur on the 
■neat lavorable tctnia. Ialdtt 
LATEST NEWS 
B^TEEEGHAPH TO TEE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-.^»»». ..— 
Tuesday Morning. January 28. 1868. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special Dispatch by In tenia -filial Line.] 
sr.NATr:. 
Augusta, Jan. 27.—House papers disposed 
of in concurrence. 
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Farley, that tlio 
Committee on Railroads, Ways and Bridges 
inquire into the expediency of repealing the 
act of 1807 authorizing any town in the State 
to raise money to aid the construction of any 
railroad in the State; Of Mr. O’Brien, that 
the Warden of the State Prisoif report to the 
Legislature the cost of construction of the ad- 
dition to the prison, and. the value of the con- 
victs’ labor. 
Read and to-morrow assigned—Bills—An 
act to incorporate Bangor Business College; 
Act to incorporate Portland and Waldoboro* 
Steamboat Company; Act to establish tlie sal- 
ary of the Comity Attorney of Somerset. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bills—Au act to 
incorporate the Knox Wcolen Company; The 
Eastern Business College; Au act to author- 
ize the extension of wharf at Vinalhaven; To 
authorize the cumd ruction of wharf at Hallo- 
well; To authorize the construction of wharf 
at Eden; An act to authorize the construction 
of wharf at Augusta; An act to authorize the 
town of Bethel to collect tolls on the bridge 
across the Androscoggin river at Barker’s 
Ferry; Act to authorise the Land Agent to 
rouvey a lot of land to the heirs of John Wil- 
liams: To authorize the towns of Brewer and 
Holden to soil their town landing; Act to 
change the name of Ellen G. Williams. 
Papers r« i< rml—Bill, presented by Mr. 
Farley, nn act additional to act to regulate 
fishing in Dnmariscotta river; Petition of Mil- 
ton Academy; Also, of citizens of Franklin 
County for aid to tint institution; Remon- 
strance of A. G. Cook & als. against repeal of 
the law regulating tolls for grinding and bolt- 
ing grain. Adjourned. 
iiousi:. 
Senate papers passed in concurrence. 
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Walker, that the 
Committee on Legal Deform inqu're into the 
expedic my of providing that the October 
term of the Commissioners’ Couit of Wash- 
ington County shall be held on Wednesday al- 
tar the third Tuesday of October; Of^Mr. 
Downes of Calais, that the Committee on Ju- 
diciary inquire into the expediency of so 
amending sections 39 and 40, chapter 49 of the 
revised .statutes, that the same may apply to 
foreign express companies; Ol Mr. Briekett, 
granting the use of the hall, Wednesday next, 
afternoon and evening, to the Maine Medical 
Association. 
head and to-morrow assigned—Bills—An 
act to incorporate the Bradbury Union Hall 
Association; To incorporate the Augusta and 
Hallo well Railroad Company; An act to es- 
tablish a Superior Court iu Cumberland Coun- 
ty; An act to provide in part for government 
expenditures; An act in relation tc bonds of 
poor debtors. 
Passed to be engrossed-Bills—An act to 
incorporate the Maple Grove Cemetery Asso- 
ciation; To incorporate the Harwood Masonic 
Lodge; To incorporate the Boothbay Fishery 
Mutual Insurance Company; To incorporate 
the Bangor Foundry Company: To incorpo- 
rate the Royal River Paper Company; To in- 
corporate the Western Transportation and 
Mining Company; An act to authorize the 
Frontier Steamboat Company to increase their 
capital stock; An act to authorize construction 
of a railroad in Pembroke; Act to authorize 
construction of a dam across Weskeag river, 
South Thoinaston; Act to authorize the Cal- 
ais Gas Light Company to assess their stock; 
Resolves, for distributionfof the Statutes to (ho 
Judges of the S. J. Cyurt. 
Papers referred—Of Norumbega Bank for 
discharge from further obligations to redeem 
their bills; Of the Selectmen of Wintlirop for 
a law that persons may commence actions 
against railroad companies for injuries or dam- 
ages, instead of towns; For change of the law 
for opening ro;»ds across proprietors’ lands: 
Remonstrance of 100 citizens of Brookline, 
also, of 75 citizens of Sedgwick against repeal 
of law permetting seining of menhaden on 
the coast of Maine. Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
BANKS’ REPORT ON THE BIGHTS OF NATURAL- 
IZED CITIZENS. 
Ni;(v York, Jan, 27.—A Washington special 
ays Postmaster General Itundall pronounces 
the published version of his remarks in rela- 
tion to Gen. Grant, totally false. 
Gen. Bunks will to-day present to tlio House 
a report of our foreign relations from the com- 
mittee upon the rights of naturalized citizens. 
If is very long, making ten columns. It says 
the treaty of pc:tee between the United States 
and Great Britain at the close of the war of 
independence left unsettled three subjects of 
international importance. First, the impris- 
onment of seamen; second, the right of search; 
and third the right of expatriation. The ques- 
tion of the right of expatriation is the most 
important of all, and upon which both these 
other claims rest. It still remains unsettled, 
and under different circumstances becomes one 
of the most important questions of our day.— 
Again, foreign governments attach much im- 
portance to the tact that the laws ol the United 
States, as interpreted by its judicial tribunals, 
sustain their claim to the perpetual allegiance 
ot their native born subjects. This is one of 
many embarrassments that attend this diffi- 
cult uml delicate question. The report con- 
cludes: “When all the resources ot the gov- 
ernment shall have failed to produce the rec- 
ognition by other governments of the princi- 
ples of public Jaw so long maintained by this 
country in regard to the rights of naturalized 
citizens, the President shall be invested with 
the same authority within our jurisdiction as 
to subjects of oilier governments tliat foreign 
States enforce upon American citizens within 
their jurisdiction. Incase ot collision, repris- 
al or war, the 8tale is justified in detaining a 
foreigner against his will, according to Von 
Martin’s law ol nations. But it is not antici- 
pated'that such proceedings will l>e required, 
f t cannot he that in this ago, when all the po- 
litical traditiousof the middle ages are trem- 
bling, that Europe wiil rush to extremities to 
sustain a claim repudiated by every authority 
of law, humanity, civilization or justice.” 
FINANCIAL. 
Several members have resolutions ready to offer authorizing the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry to take up an amount of bonds bearing in- 
terest in gold equal to the amount of legal ten- 
ders withdrawn during last year. 
SOUTHERN RAILROADS. 
4 
The investigations into the indebtedness of Southern railroads to the government show 
that those roads which have been most pros- 
perous since the war, are those which endeav- 
or to evade payment of their obligations. 
TELEGRAPHIC POSTAL COMMUNICATION. 
The bill to socureftelegraphic postal commu- 
nications with all parts of the United States is 
being perfected by Mr. Wasliburne,of Illinois. 
H<- has received much valuable information on 
the subject from Europe, where it is in suc- 
cessful operatiou. 
THE DELEGATE FROM UTAH. 
Testimony taken in the contested election 
case from Utah shows that Hooper, who con- 
tests the seat of McGrorky when lie was in- 
dorsed by tin' Mormon church, was required 
to take the oath of hostility to the United 
States, and is therefore not a proper person to 
l*e admitted to the Congress ol the United 
♦States. 
THE RECONSTRUCTION DEBATE. 
Ilcverdy Johnson will reply to Senator Wil- 
son 011 reconstruction, and Sumner will res- 
pond to Johnson. 
THE PEABODY FUND. 
Although not the slightest courtesy was ex- tended to the Trustees of the Peabody educa- 
tional fund, by the citizens of Richmond, they 
have received many begging letters from them, 
and (he trustees have voted a considerable sum 
to that city. 
GRANT AND THE CABINET. 
Several Cabinet officers feel chagrined at be- 
ing exhibited in unfriendly relations with <ion. Grant, and one of them repudiates the correctness of Language published as coming from him. 1 
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
1 hero will be renewed and active efforts for 
the settlement of the Alabama claims, and of 
1 be rights of citizens abroad, upon the arrival 
«>1 .Minister Thornton of Great Britain, who will reach Washington on Tuesday. 
THE FKEEDMEN’S BUREAU. 
The Freedmcii's Bureau Committee have in- 
ti note 1 Mr. Eliot to report a bill extending 
the operations of the Bureau lor a year from 
the first of next July. 
I XAXIMITY OF FEELING ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 
The government, it is understood, fully con- 
cur in the p isition taken by Gen. Banks in his 
report and hill on naturalization and protec- 
tion ot itizeus, &c., and will make no opposi- 
tion to its passage. There is more unanimity 
.n regard to it between the different parties 
ni Coiign *'•, and between that body and the ndmiuistraf ion, than ou any other measure introduced during the session. Some of the 
foreign ministers are very much opposed to pertain of its features, especially those in re- paid to indemnity and reprisals, but the ma- j*»rity ot them have had conversations with ; the Secretary ot .State and with the members 
t the Military Committee, and consider it a 
in.'l measure, and think that no foreign gov- ernment will take exceptions to it. 
NEW VOUK. 
A COLLISION OF FIUGATEH. 
New Yobk, J in. 27.—A collision of frigates 
Minnesota and Vermont at the Navy Yard re- 
sulted in the carrying away of the Vermont’a 
stern boat, davits, ripping up her stern gallery, 
parting her immense stern posts and doing 
other damage; while the Minnesota had her 
spritsail yard broken and the bow anchor, 
weighing eight thousand pounds, destroyed. 
The collision was occasioned by the orders of 
the engineer being misunderstood. 
XL* .0DHGBESB-Second Session, 
Washington, .Ian, 7. 
SENATE. 
I On motion of Mr. Cunneas, the Suppiemen- 
; tary Bill was taken up, the question being on 
Mr. Doolittle’s motion to instruct the Judici- 
: ary Committee to report his amendment. 
Mr. Wilson took the floor. Had not been 
S aware when Mr. Doolittle imisfed on occupy- 
! ing the morning hour on Thursday, that it had 
I been authoritatively announced that the Sen- 
ator was to deliver a long premeditated and 
carefully prepared speech, laying down a plat- 
form lor tiie conservative party in the coming 
election. He had never heard a more unpatri- otic, inhuman and wicked speed]. 
Alter alluding to the President and others 
as men who abandoned their friends, and as- 
sailed them and misrepresented their pur- 
poses, he said that the Senator’s purpose was 
to overthrow the nearly completed policy of 
reconstruction. He recited and praised the 
progress of those which were under the recou- 
su action acts, saying the people now enjoyed 
more liberty and order than ever before dur- 
ing the. century. 
On motion of Mr. Stewart, the bill for the 
relief from disabilities ot Hubert M. Patten 
was again taken up. 
Mr. Freligliujeeu, having the floor on the 
pending bill, that was temporarily laid aside. 
Mr. Davis opposed the lull, saying that tile 
application was dictated by a desire to get 
office, and he proceeded to demmuee Patten 
and others coming on the same errand as 
double-headed traitors. 
Mr. Stewart said that perhaps the Senator did not understand that Guv. Patten had been 
pardoned by the President, and appointed Provisional Governor. 
Mr. Davis asked if that made him any bet- 
ter. 
Mr. Stewart said lie thought not. The dif- 
ference between lum and others who had horn 
pardoned was that he had repented of his 
crime, and they had not. lie appealed to the 
South to do likewise, and Congress would 
gladly receive them. 
After further debate the bill was passed— 
yeas ‘J5, nays 5—Buck ale w, Davis, Drake, bus- 
ter and Hendricks voting nay. 
At o o'clock the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
During the call by States Mr. Coburn, of 
Indiana, offered a bill providing that in case a 
Senator of the United States becomes N ice 
President of the United Sjate.s by reason of 
President of the Senate pro tempore, and in 
case his senatorial term of office expires before j the Presidential term expires, h shall con- tinne in office until the end of the Presiden- 
tial term, his office of Senator alone becoming 
vacant. Deferred to Committee on the Judi- 
ciary; by Mr. Harding, instructing the Secre- 
tary ot the Navy to dispatch to a suitable port in Norway or Sweden one or more national 
ships for the transportation of such stores as 
may be furnished for the relief of the famish- 
ing people of those countries, referred to the 
Committee on Naval Ailairs; by Mr. Spauld* ing, a bill giving to all clerks and other em- 
ployees in the Executivedepartments^ Wash- 
ington who now receive more than $1000 and 
and less than $2000 per year, an increase of 20 
per cent, for the fiscal year ending June jo. 
180K, referred to the Committee on Appropria- 
tions. 
The bill as it now stands gives 20 per v^nt. 
to all employees receiving less than $2000. 
The call for States being completed, the re- 
mainder of the morning was spent in calling the same for resolutions. 
Mr. Mallay offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Ways and Means to inquire into the expediency of authorizing the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury first, to employ all the 
legal tender notes that come into his posses- sion in excess of tlio amount necessary to pay the current expenses of the Government, in 
purchasing at their market value such interest 
hearing securities of the United States as he 
may he able to obtain. Second, to employ ail 
gold in the Treasury in excess of $ JO,000,000 in 
the same way. Third, to authorize a loan 
equal to the whole amount of the present in- terest bearing debt of the Uuited States, and 
to issue bonds running 50 yrs. at 4 per cent in- 
terest, princple and interest payable in gold, the loan only to he offered as gold may be re- quired to pay the current expenses of t h** Gov- 
ernment and to purchase present interest bear- 
ing bonds. Fourth, to require national bunks 
to replace their bonds now on deposit in the 
Treasury with such 4 per cent, bonds. Adopt- I ed. 
Mr. Clarke of Kansas offered a preamble ami resolution, reciting that the act of Janu- 
ary 24tli, 1807, provides that there shall be no 
denial of tlie elective franchise in any of the 
territories on account of race, color or previ- 
ous condition or servitude, and that it is re- 
ported that the Legislature of Montana has 
passed a bill whi^li has been approved by the Governor of Montana territory, restricting the franchise to white male citizens, aud instruct- 
ing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the lact and report such measures as may ho 
necessary to secure obed;cnce on the part of the Legislature and Governor of Montana to 
the laws ot Congress. 
At the suggestion of Mr. Wilson ot Iowa, the resolution was modified so as to substitute 
the Committee on Territories for the Judieiary Committee. 
The House refused to lay the resolution on 
the table, aud it was adopted—120 to 37. 
The morning hour having expired, file Speaker presented a petition of members ot 
the Constitutionaal Convention of Louisiana, 
asking lor the removal of Gen. Hancock, and of the State aud Parish officials. Referred to 
Committee on Reconstruction. 
Also, resolutions of a public meeting at Fitchburg on the rights of American citizens 
abroad. Referred to Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
_ 
Tlie House then proceeded to the considera- tion of the bill reported from the Committee 
on Appropriations, to prevent tlie payment of 
certain claims arising out of the rebellion. 
After halt a dozen votes by yeas aud nays on 
as many different motions, t he bill was passed without amendment—yeas 80, nays 03. On motion of Mr. Washhurne of Illinois, a conference committee was reported on the do- 
lieiencv bill. 
Mr. Banks, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported a hill concerning the right of American citizens in foreign states, which was ordered to he printed and recommitted it be- 
ing understood, that it he reported back for ac- tion this week. 
Mr. Spalding asked leave to offer a resolu- 
tion authorizing the Committee on Recon- 
struction to inquire whether combinations 
have been made, or attempted to be made, to Obstruct the due execution of the laws, with 
power to send for persons and papers, to ex- amine witnesses under oath, and to report at 
any time. 
Objections were made on the Democratic 
side of the House. 
Mr. Spalding moved to suspend the rules. After some filibustering motions, the rules 
were suspended, and the resolution offered 
and adopted; and then at 4.15 P. M. the House 
adjourned. 
MAINE. 
VERRILL’s CASE—ARGUMENT ON MOTION FOR 
NEW TRIAL. 
Lewiston, Jan. 27.—In the case of the 
State vs. Vert-ill, a motion fo'- a new trial on 
the ground of newly discovered evidence, was argued to-day before Judges Walton aud 
Dickerson ot the Supreme Court. Hon. W. 
T. Ludden appeared for Verrill and Attorney General Frye lor the State. The latter an 
nonneed to the Court that unless otherwise 
ordered by the Court, he should feel it his du- 
ty to discharge Verrill from custody if a new trial was ordered. The Court announced that 
its decision in the case would he rendered at 9 
o'clock A. M. on Thursday. 
VIRHINIA. 
DESPERATE AEFBAY WITH A SOLDIER. 
New York, Jan. 27.—A Lynchburg letter ol 
the 24th says: Col. Rose, commanding the 
garrison there, was called out 01 his bead- 
quarters by a private, when the latter fired 
a musket at him, the ball fortunately passing 
through his coat sleeve. A desperate strug- 
gle ensued, resulting iu Col. Rose wresting the musket away from his assailant and break iug his skull with it. A court maitial a.- I 
quitted Rose of all blame. Col. R. is the dli 
cer who headed the seventy-five prisoners 
who escaped irom Libby Prison iu 1803. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITIAN. 
London, Jan, 25.—The latest dispatches re- 
ceived from Annesley Bay and Seuale show 
that the British forces have as yet made iiu 
advance beyond the latter point. Intelligence of the condition of the British captives ha 1 
been received at the camp in Seuafe. They 
were at Magdala alive and well, and were 
carefully guarded to prevent the possibility of 
escape. It was feared by many that they would be massacred as soon as King Theodore 
h-ard of the approach of the expeditionary 
force, hut no threatening demonstrations 
agair st their lives had been made, and tli r j 
treatment of prisoners remained unchanged. 
It is officially denied in the most positive 
manner that any orders or despatches author- 
izing the arrest of Mr. Train were sent from 
the Home Office here. The responsibility of 
that act is thrown upon the local authorities 
of Cork. 
London, Jan. 2b.—The Observer, in its issue 
of to-day, asserts that by the last dispatches 
exchanged between Lord Stanley and 
Hc'uetnry Seward in the matter of the Alaba- 
ma claims, the correspondence on that sub- 
ject is filially closed. 
Queenstown. Jan 2b.—1The steamship Man- 
hattan, from New York 15th inst., touched at ( this port to-day and subsequently sailed for 
Liverpool. 
DENMARK. 
Copenhagen, Jan. 2f>.—The following pro- 
gress has been made in the Bigsdad ou tlie 
question of the ratification of the treaty for 
the sale ot the Danish West India Islands to 
the United States. In the Folksthiug or Low- 
er House, the special committee appointed to 
consider the provisions of the treaty and ex- 
amine the details of the negotiations between 
the Danish and Amercan government made a 
favorable report. This was debated during last week In secret session. On Saturday the door of the chamber was thrown open. After 
a speech lroiu the President closing the do- nate the voU; was taken and the treaty of transfer was ratified without a dissenting voice. 1 lie treaty now goes to the Land- stliing, or l pper House of I{j..sdatl lbr the 
concurrent uuil linul action of that body. The followins are special despatches to the 
New York Herald:— 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Jan.25.—Ten of the newspaper ed- 
itors who were arrested in this eily a short 
time since, by order of government, cliargod 
with a violation of the Constitution in pub- 
lishing illegal reports of the proceedings of the Legislative body, have just been sen- 
tenced, after a tedious examination in the 
Correctional Court. Kach one has been con- 
demned to pay a tine of 1000 francs, to he im- 
prisoned during six mouths, and to bear the 
cost of the legal proceedings. The real cause 
of offence was flic publication of a debate in 
the Corps Legislation the new army bill, oth- 
er than that furnished by the official steno- 
grapher; for this seventeen editors were ar- 
rested. The publication ofan“unauthorized re- 
ports of parliamentary proceeding” is thus de- clared a vioation of the constitution of the 
French empire, 
RUSSIA. 
Kr. Petebsiwbo, .Tan. U'5— All Hie city journals this morning contain editorial arti- 
! cliis an«l comments on the political situation 
:u Europe, and the Condition of affairs in the 
The wrirers advocate the Maintenance 
•-•t jn-uue \v»th great unanimity. The Boer sen 2 rituiiN- iuak«-’ an appeal to ibe Russian gov- 
ernment, a a >tr<iii£ uud influential power, to 
immediately take the initiative for a general 
disarmament, as her exan ,»le iti this direction 
would be almost certainly adopted and car- 
ried out by her neighbors. 
MEXICO. 
SF.NOR KOilEHO 'CO REMAIN' IN MEXICO. 
Havana, S.ai. 27-*A French steamer ar- 
rived to-day from Vera Oruz with dales to the 
A despatch Iroin the Cifv of Mexico states 
that Senor liomero had a- .‘. pted the appoint- 
ment ol S«M:relai \ of ihe Treasury, and Souor Zun*o had declined the office ol Minister of 
the interior on account of sickness. 
W EST INDIES. 
AltltlVAI. OF .MARQUEZ AT II W AN A. 
Havana, dan. 27.—The famous Imperial C*« ueral Marquez arrived here to-day from 
New Orleans. He escaped from Mexico in 
disguise, on hoard a South American vessel, 
ami reached New Orleans some weeks ago. 
He is slopping here incognito at the hotel Eu- 
one, am! was accidentally recognized by Ex- 
Minister Jjncuuzi and others. 
<J O M M E It <• 1AL. 
DoiliVfelit' lUilllU'tM, 
New \<>rk. dan. 27.—htfann firmer; sales 3,500 
Idles; Middling uplands 18j @ 18 }e. Flour— receipts -,000 bbls.: sales 0,100 bbls.; Slate uud Western a 
s'l idf linuer, with a moderate demand; Southern 
sales 550 bbls.; common to choice at 9 80 (u 
15 00; California in fair rcrjo- st a! 12 25 <> 13 50.— 
Whoa l a: 2f higher; sales 34,500 lush.; choice Chi- 
cago Spring No. 1 15.5; No. 2 do 2 40; Mixed Spring “4 5; While California 315. Corn 1 u, 2c lower and 
more active; sal" 98.000 hush.; new Mixed Western 
1 26 o 1 "ft a final; White Southern 126@132A; West- 
ern and Yellow Southern 1 2< -• 1 30. Oats dull and 
drooping; sales 25,000 bush.; Western 85} @ 85jc ill 
s t o r ■. lie f steady ; sa.es 1,050 bids.; new plain nie-s 
15 00 q 10 0;*; new extra do 18 50 o 21 50. Pork steady and quiet; sales2,GOO bbls.; new mess 21 75@21 90, 
closing at 21 87, regular; old do 20 G2 a 20 70, closing at : 0 G2 prime 17 25 « 18 37. Lard tinner; sales 
b!»ls. a'. 13 <> 15 <•. Butter firmer; Stale 28 @ 40e. Whiskey quiet. Klee quiet at lo} ,0 ilc for Car- oiin i. Sugar firm but quiet; sul s loo hhds. Musco- 
vado a( 10 o 12c; 200 boxes Havana on private terms. 
Codec qtt ct but hrm. Molasses dull and unchanged. 
Nav.il Stores firm; Spirits Turpentine 5*»A @57c; 
Rosin 2 87 ; » 7 Ok O.ls ste ,dy; Linseed l 15 a 1 18. Petroleum quiet: crude at lo*}e; refined bonded at 
24}e. 'J'ailow firm; sales 87,003 lb* a* 11 ^ li£e.— 
Freights Io Liverpool firmer; Colton per steamer J "J *d; Fleur 3s. 3sG<l; Corn per sail lod. Total 
stock ol’ grain in warehouse: 1,579,756 bush, wheat, 1,552,910 bush. Corn, 2.260,198 bush, cats, ls",33u biisu. rye, 159,315 bush, bailey, 41,970 bush, malt, 3126 bush. peas. 
New York, Jan. 27.-Weekly Cattle market.— Beeves moderately active; trade slow at A yu lc de- 
cline; receipts 5907 head, quotations 11 @ 18c. Veal 
Calves moderately active and ste: dv ; receipts G54 Bead; quotations 9 J 13c. Sheep and Lambs inoder- 
a.ely active; receipts 19,977head; quotations—Sheep 4 n 7}c; Lambs 5} a>, 7',e. Swine—pi ices about 4c 
lower, with but little noli Ifcy; receipts 15,105 head; quotations 7 ,« 7 U:. 
CiiiCAftq, Jan. _7.—Floui stead\; Spring extras at 
:! « 3 50. NVhi a? te.id v at 2 08■: a 2 092 for No. 2. Corn firmer at 61 » 82. Oalsquiet atf8 ;« 58}c.. Itye dull at l 52 @ l 53. Bailjy firm and advanced'2 @ 2}e;; sales at 1 90 for re ejected, and 2 15 lor No. 2. 
Fro visions linn. Me-s Fork at 20 00 @ 20 56; prime 
moss 1G no. Lnrd (inn and rivanccd }c; sale- at 124 o' 12A •. Cumbei lands 9c for pickled rough sides, and 
n f r l -osc and packed, Green Hams steady at 1} @ 
CixciNsvi t J: 1; 1 27.—Whiskey uncliauged. Pro- visions lirmei and unchanged. Lard linn and in 
gojd demand at Ilk* tor prime cil v, and 123c for coun- 
try. 
,v'iin., Jan. 24.—Cotton excited; no Middlings hi the markel; low Middling at lGe; re- 
ceipts 1459 bales; exports 2745 bales; receipts of the 'Vtek i913 boles; exports 9‘.63 bales; stock on hand and at tie1 presses iO.slO bales. Fiour quiet at 8 00 <& 15 od. .M oss Pork scarce at 22 50. Bacon—clear sides 
12Ao; bulk shouldeis 8}@8}c; sides 11 o 12c. Lard 
13c. Corn scarce at 11;> iu store. Oats dull at 78 @ 
.AufitTSTA, Gi Jan. 24.—Cotton market very ac- tive; sales 1407 bales; receipts 100!) bales; New York Middlings 17c; tales of the week 5600 bales; receipts 4815 bales. 
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 24.—Cotton active and ad- 
vancing; Middling 102@17c; sales 15.0 bales: re- 
ceipts 2G57 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Jau. 24. Cotton active and 
advanced; sales 1203bales; Middlings 17 @ 17,jc, 
-xl^\fTi'-v Cleans.Jan. 27.—Cotton in good demand; Middling l,j uj 18c; sales 3,500 bales; receipts since Saturday 0,000 bales; exports 7,000 bales. Sugar ac- 
tive; common 9} @ loe; lair lgj @ 12Ac; choice 132 
& 14c. Molasses active; common 58 @ C2U. 
Foreign Markel**. m 
Frankfort, Jaa. 27.—U.S. 5-20’s 76. 
Liverpool, Jan. 27.—Cotton quiet and steady; sales estimated at 12,000 bales. Breadstutfs firm. 
4.Lo?.R031/ tTan* -7—Atternoon.—American securi- ties, Illinois Central shares 86}; Eiie share- 4:i3. At- lantic and Great Western shares 22}. 
Liverpool, Jan. 27—Afternoon.—Cotton firm.— Lard firmer at 51s 3d. Kosiu at Gs 3u for common, fallow 42s Gd. Lmsoed Cakes £10 10s. Other arti- cles unchanged. 
New Vot-k Niock Market. 
NSW Yoek, Jan. 27. 
change‘'*0Ue^ 5 'g. G per cent. Sterling Fx- 
American Gold. ^ 1 G. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.. .7. 7.7.7.7.’ml U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1882,.. Ill\ G. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.. ..7.109? G. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1885.J1 <.2 U. S. t ive-Tweutios,coupons. -Ian ami July.Kj8J G* y* Fivo-T wen ties, coupons, lt*G7..KKsi G. S. Ten-Fort sea, coupons. 104! 
G. S Seven-Thirties,.7.7.1084 Tennessee Sixes, new scries.... ." 61 Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons. «*u 
Missouri ixes. iuii 
Pacific Mail.. .l lgf 
B'«t m Water Power Company,. 221 Now York Central,..131 
Reading,.g}] 
Mulligan Southern,. .. .7 80A 
Chicago& Rock Island.991 
Chicago 4& North Western,.'_... j, »j ; 
Chicago & North Western, preterred,. 7.r>j 
Pittsburg iS; Fort ayne.luG 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 972 
iiostsu Stock f.iNl, 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 27. 
American Go] 1. 1491 
United States Coupons. Jau. l-pjj) 
U S Coupon S:\es, 1*81.7 1U4 
United Plates 7-aos, Jime. 4073 
United Slates 5-20s, 18G2 jogi 
** 1885.7. 10! | 
July, 18G5. .*.. 10<} 
1807. 108 
Bath City Sixes, 18M.’. gr 
Boston and Maim* Railroad, 132’; 
Boston and Maine R R Rights...,*.77 A 
Eastern Uailro » jj^ it utiand 2d Mortgage Bonds.. 7 43 
15. W. GILBERT. 
RtOCrSMOH TO Glt BF.KT & SONS, 
TS A IV Iv E , 
•s RT'ATK STREET, BOSTON. 
DKALKU IS 
Mm ercaeiiciit Securities 
ASH AGENT FOK 
Union Pacific Railroad Honda 
at SO. Interest six l.. c. at in gold. Map* and Pamphlets In ini shed. 
January 24. w6w*4 
J. l>OW vV SON, 
POIMT.ANI).MAINE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Rou^li and riuisbsd “Backs” & “Sides,” 
FOR JiERTiXO! 
AI»o, Rollri' Mkiu*(,Wnx 44»'ititi, Split and 
C'ulf l.ratlier. 
6-cff:'‘Orders fov Lea. Belting filled on most favorable 
terms. .jau3ldlw&wt 
COISCOKl) 
Carriage Springs! 
Manufactured by 
*T PALMER & OO 
CON00110, N. II. oc3-3mw 
Met1 ALL A U ULOL 'Ji tilts. 
Manufacturers uud Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Cloves, 
(Jmbr«lla't Fufftlo and Fancy Robes, 
No. 03 middle Slrcfl, ('iimco Hnuk Block. 
I'ortlaairt. 
Nov 21- wtt 
Farm for Sale. 
In, Gray of 100 acres, 1C miles from 
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, 
mills, store and sclio *1.heavily wood- 
ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
antly situated. Buildings a one story 
house, wood house and harn that cost $1200 in ’57. A 
line lairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er v.itlsa wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
aerosol good intervale a mile away, it desired. In- 
quire of It. A. ALLEN, near the promises, or of the 
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st.. corner of Fed- 
eral. BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 1C, 1867. wtt 
fi>;sE*fBaa©Ei41a Cclkgc ! 
(.handler Kc'irniific llcpnrtmcitt. 
# 
1* HE course of study, fonnded on Mathematics, i'.a'uial Science, English Language and Litera- 
ture. History and the Modern Languages, is design* 
ed iogive a thorough, /traffic <r education; and es- 
pecially to lit joung men for Kngiueeis, Chemists, 
Aiehitccts, or for l>usine>s. 
*1 he Spring T« rm commences January 10th, 1868. 
For Catalogue, apply to 
Prof. J. S. WOODMAN, 
Hanover, N. II. 
dol7-dl0f I’CrwA 1 
I»i. AMCERT EVANS, 
1 > E TV rJT 1 SrJT, 
No S Clapp's Vlocl.-, Congress Si., 
BETWEEN rREHI.13 A NT) EI.il, 
PORTLAND, TIE. 
I^TA 11 operation* warranted to give satisfaction 
Ether administered when desired. apr3l.*67wtf 
WA TEH V TLLE 
Cla^icaS ffaiststute ! 
Tb<» Kpi-it«(| Tenia will l> yin lYbmniy 
Mbit. IStiS 
tutter purliciilarssend for Catalogue. 
-i. li. IIAltmOM, Prineipul. Jan 22 eoda>A3w 
SMALL Hi KMC UTS, 
IMPROvr.D 
Excelsior Organs & Mekdeons 
Manufactory anil IVnir-Knoma, 
No. Hi Market Square, 
Clw3iul5 PORTLAND, Me. 
IttlSCELLANEOEB. 
ME1UC*4TIO*V. 
The Methodist E. Ohutohf 
At ihliznlM-th S)epoi, itle., 
Will b** Dedicated to (he service of Almighty tiod January 29th, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
IIKDICATSON FB4MT. 
There w ill be a dedication feast at the Methodist 
Church, Can Ebzabolh Depot, on the evening oi 
>lami-<r> 29th. The evercises will commence in the 
iiudii-noe room and will consist ol add lenses from 
clergymen ami other gentlemen present, intei- 
sp.nsed w:ill iiiitsir. Tlie audience will then repair 
l•> the yes|i v wlieie those good ill ngs io leiresh the body will l»e served, fait every lover of a good time and a good cause be present. 
I >oo s upon at ti. Exerciseseonuneuce at 7 o'clock. 
Tickets—adults 25 cis.; children under 12, 15 cts. Ueiivslnueuis extra. 
Tin- very accommodating Superintendent of the 
Horse Kailroa I will run hi* Car* from Market Square 
to (lie Church, as follows: Leave Market Square at 10 oMuck A M, and at P M. Keturn leave the 
( hutch n 12| o cluck 1* \1, and at the ck-se ot the 
exercise ol he evening. Fate 15 cents each way. Per urd -roi the Commitloe. 
Jan27-d3t P. C AYHB, 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Go., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YoKK, 
January 1st, 1868. 
Amount of Capital, all paid in Cash, $300,000 00 Amount of aurplu*, Jail 1st, 1808, 209,903 71 
£509,903 71 
ASSETS. 
Cash ou hand aud in bank 8,570 90 
Bank Stocks in ibe City of York, par val. 
$10,000 00, Market Value 45,000 0 
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property in 
Cities ofN York and Brooklyn, mostly 
dwellings, worth in each ca.-e 75 to 150 
per ct. more thin ain’t loaned thereon 120*950 00 
Loans on Demand, fully secured 6,000 on 
Bills receivable ♦or Inland Insurance, 9,3*21 20 
Amount with Agents, 3 946 74 
Premiums in course of collection, 2,518 74 
Interest accrued but. not yet due, 1,4G8 55 
City of New York for overpaid taxes, 3,617 97 
L\ S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,050, mar- 
ket value,. 299,449 50 
$509,96 71 
Amount of Losses unadjusted or wait 
*“8 !»**>*».$8,450 00 
City,Comity and State I 
of New York. J 
Edward Anthony, President, and Jona. K. St. 
John, Secretary of the Lamar Fire iNSUBANer 
Company of tlie city of New York, being duly 
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the forego- ing is a true and correct statement of the nftairs oi 
said Company ou the 1st day oi January, 1808, to the 
best ol their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, President. 
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before me, January 21st, 18C8. 
TUGS. L. THORN ELL, 
Notary Public. 
AGENT IN MAINE, 
JOIIIY B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
_ 
January 1'5._ j3w 
liVl’ EKESTING 
Newly «uiiierf Folks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
T AIvE NO T ICE. 
2-5 Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BE 
vew .1 m# >•. 
-£0 Nice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BE 
GIVEJT m lWm lW 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO BE 
<» 1 Y.EJT m l \1\1Y. 
_ 
t®* have got every nuuienble thins 
in the llouse-Puruishiug Line, unit will 
sell anything in uur large slack at Ike very 
liOw.it Haih Price. In addition to the above, 
wo will say 
Every customer buying $100 worth, will be pre- sented with a Nice Damask Lounge. 
Every customer buving $50 worth will be present- ed with a nice Ticking Matt res-. 
Every customer buying $25 worth will be presont- eu with a -Mahogany Frame Looking Glass. 
T 
is no humbug; every article shall be sold as LOW as can be bought elsewhere oi same quality. 
HOOPER & EATON, 
iao Exchange «t:. 
N. B. Cash paid lor Second Hand Furniture,Car- pets. Stoves. Jtc. dee.;leodtf 
Tiie Semi-Annual Meeting 
OF THE 
Maine Medical Association, 
Will be h»ld at WINTHROP HALL. AUGUSTA, 
at 11 o'clock A. M, WEDNESDAY, January 29th, 
189$. 
Every regular practitioner In the Slate, is urgent- 
ly requested to be present, as business ol great im- 
portance to tlie profession will be ucled upon. 
Hy order of the President, 
Ja2hlUl E. HOWARD VOSE, Sccretaiy. 
Store to Let! 
^°* 148 Fore Sti'eet, 
lii the (*ranile Block between lllurkel tiud 
Milver Mired*. 
Inquire of 
» F. PHILLIPS d- vo. 
Jan 24-eodtt 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To nil peraonMiiitercMltMl in either of the 
eslale* hereinafter limned: 
A? a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
an«l tor the County ot Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of dan. in the year of our Lordeighteen hundred and sixty eight, tliefollowing matters hav- 
ing been presented for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to ail persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy ot this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus,papersprinted atPortlandatore- 
said. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at saidPortland, on the first Tuesday ol February next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
Mary E. Dunnells and another, minor children of 
Dr. John E Duuuells, late of Harrison, diseased. 
Petitions for license to sell and convey Real Estate presented by Philander Tollman, Guardian. 
John Hull, late of Casco, deceased. First and 
iiual account presented tor allowance by Charles K. Hall, Administrator. 
Leroy W. Libby, minor child and heir ot Charles 
Libby, lateof Povrnal, deceased. Final account pre- 
sented for allowance by Cyrus Libby, Guardian. 
Samuel Parker, late ol Yarmouth, decease J. Will 
and petition tbr the probate thcreot pre.-ented by 
Barnabas Freeman, the Executor therein natutd. 
Charles Poland, late ol Cumberland, deceased. 
Wdl and petition for the probate thereof, proented 
by Susan Poland, the Executrix therein named. 
CharlesC. Sturdivant, late ol Cumberland,deceas- 
ed. Peti ion for allowance out of Personal Estate 
presented by Eliza U. Sturdivant, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
Emma J. P. Gurney, minor heir ot Lois Downer, 
lateof Portland, deceased. Petition Ibr license to sell 
and convey Real Estate, presented by Isaac O. Pear- 
son, Guardian. 
John M. MiUikeu, late of Scarborough, decea ed. 
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by ^arali M. Milliken, widow of said deceas- 
ed. 
Henry Kniglit, late of Scarborough, deceased. 
Account presented tor allowance by Zebitlou S. 
K niglP, Administrator. 
Simon Cummings, late ol Cape Elizabeth, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowance out of Peisoual Estate, 
presented by Sophronia P. Cummings, widow of said 
deceased. 
Emma U. Whitehouse. late ot Portland, deceased. 
Second account, also the private account of the Ex- 
ecutor against said Estate, presented for allowance 
by Abraham Osgood. Jr.. Executor. 
Noah Creasy, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
ai d codicil thereto, and petition for the probate 
thereof presento 1 by Charles Ilenry Foye, one of the 
Executors therein named. 
Leonard Cross, late of Portland, deceased. First 
account presented for allowance by William Aitchi- 
son, Administrator. 
Hannah McGlinchy, minor child and lieir ol An- 
drew McGlineuy, late of Portland, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license 1o sell and convey Real Estate, pre- sented by Hannah McGlinchy, Guardian. 
Charles Loring, late ot Freeport, deceased, Peti- 
tion that admiui-dration de bonis sum be granted to 
Setli Baily of said Freeport, presented by John L. 
Holbrook and Lydia Holbrook. 
Matters arising and presented under the Act 
of March, 1807. 
Edmund Dresser, late ol Standisli, deceased 
Copy of will and petition that the same may te veri- 
iied and established as the will of said testator, pre- 
sented by Samuel Harris Dresser,Executor. 
Hiram Covell, late of Portland, deceased. Copy Oi 
Final account and netiiion tba* the same may be 
vorifb. d and estaolisued In accordance with the pro- 
vi ions ol tl e I Uh section otthe act of March 1, lb(>7, 
pie sen ted by George F. Sheplcy, Adm’r. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest— Edward R. Staples, Register. 
w3w 3 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed aud taken upou himself the 
trust o' Administrator of the estate of 
EZRA C. SMITH, late of Harrison, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon, the astute of said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
LEALS SMITH, Aihu’r. 
Harrison Jan. 7, 1808. w Jw* 3 
N OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber!!** been duly appointed Executor ot ilia Will ot 
JAMES I11NDLE. late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All i»erHuns having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; ami all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES R. M1LLIKEN, Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 7, 18G9. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
|!1 
Made Rinding at this Office in the 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
81,730.000. 
Manhattan Ins. Cr. of New York, 
AwMkts, $1,350,000. 
At the Lowest Rates of First Class Companies ! 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
IT ULL III »KN 
To any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
<>I*EPS POUCIEW to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under .he management of 
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who tv ill devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners anil Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to call at Our Office where ang 
information required will, be cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
2®-“Preference given to vessels using Kitchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOHN 13. HOW & SON, Agents, 
38 Exchange Street. 
EIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
__IQ LET. 
Stores to Let. 
THREE Br'ck Stores, in Merrills Row, Fore St. Front two Stories high, Rear four Stories. 
Briek division walls, slated roofs. Steam power 
Convenient. Kent low. Apply to 
WM. 11. .1 ERIilS, dan27. d3w Real Estate Agent. 
To Let, 
THE Second story of the lower store in Donnells new block, opposite Woodman's, corner of .Mid- 
dle and Vine streets. Said room is loo teet by 42. It has 20 windows In it. very wide handsome en- trance on M iddlc st, and ip the best room tor any Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply (o 
W. F. PHILLIPS it (Jo. 
14« Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtf 
Store to Let. 
THE New brick Store on Exchange street, being the middle store in the Piel le Block, and now 
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to 
N.F. DEERINW. 
January 11. J3w 
To Let 
T1IE Second. Third and Fourth Stories of the Brick Block No 83, 85, 87 Middle street, recent- ly occupied bv Messrs Lock. Meserve & Co. 
Enquire of’ JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Jan7d3w !)3 Exchange street-. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 rooms. Also one on Lincoln sc., containing 8 
rooms. Apply to .Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. eodtf S:J Franklin St. 
To Let. 
OTORE in Boyd's Block, on Exchange street, sec- O oml door from Middle st. 
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and 
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st., 
suitable tor sales-roorus. 
Also. Offices in 3d aud 4th stories—one of which 
lias a large sky-light tor Photographic Room. 
Apply to WM. BOYD. 
Dec 18-dtl 
To Let, 
rnHE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening JL on very reasonable terms, will seat, from 3 to 
400. Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Pantovtb **•_ oeC8dtf 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 leetof the lower eud of Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Otiices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Asceueio &: Co. En- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septl ltf 139 Commercial Street. 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street Hopkins B'.ock. Applv to 
Sept 23d it ST. JOHN SMITH. 
o'oit J>“ 
On the Grand Trunk Bond 
B Y THE CAR LOA1), 
FOB SALE BY 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, L>eo 17-dtf 
Now for a Merry Sleigh Ride 
IN THAT 
Boat Sleigh Enterprise. 
THE suliwi Iber would say to his friends and pat- ions and all who want a good ride, that he has 
had I ho Enterpriz: le-painlcd and pul in flue order 
throughout, and isuowready for PARTY RIDES in 
or out ot town at short notice. Also 
On Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon* 
will make acruiseabout town, lcavingon t'engros 
eor. uf State Sired, ul ’4 o’clock, proceeding 
directly down Congress, will haul up tor any who 
may wish to ride for an hour. 
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 years 15 
'■cilia. 
Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Rrarlrett 
Street, will receive immediate attention. 
N.S. FERN.VLD, Piopiietor, Jan 15 W F & M tl 
EDI- 
TORIAL 
FROM THE 
NEW YORK 
TIMES: HOFFS 
MALI’ EXTRACT— 
“THIS NEW HIT(ilEN 1C 
BEVERAGE HAS GROWN 
WONDERFULLY IN FAVOR 
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE 
BUT A SliUBT TIME AGO. IT RE- 
CEIVES Til E UNQUALIFIED APPltOB A 
TION OF T H E DO' WOKS ANIl ITS PRO “Ul K- 
TOltlN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF CRE- 
DENTIALS ALREADY FROM THE LEAD- 
ING FAMILIES ANDPHYSI IANS OF THE 
COUNTRY AS TO ITS HEALTH-GIVING 
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING DUALI- 
TIES.” HOFF’S MALT EXTIIAC 
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY 
FOR DYSPEPTICS. CONSIMP- 
T1VES, AND PEOPLE AF- 
FECTED WITH COLDS, 
HOARSENESS AND 
COUGHS. THE 
DEPOT, 341 
B It O A D- 
W A Y 
N. Y. 
A “cuts lor Maine W. F, PHILL1 PS & CO., Port- land, juu22eodlw 
• ity ot Portland. 
WHEREAS, on the 20tli day of January A. D. 1NG8, the City Council passed au order directing 
the Committee on laying out new streets to take the 
necessary measures tor discontinuing that portion ot 
Mayo street lying between Fox street and tie chan- 
nel ol Back Cove: 
Kotice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the Ci tv Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the first da v 
February, 16G8, at three o’clock in the ulternooii, 
at the corner of Fox and Mayo Stiects,»nd will then 
and there pioceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the pub L- convenience requires said street or wav 
to be dis- continued. 
Given under our bauds on this twenty-third day ol 
January, A. D. I8t>8. 
J 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 1 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, | Committee CHAS. M. RICE. 
JOS. BRADFORD. 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
January 24. dtd 
Chauce for Business. 
Foil SALE—stock anil stoic si' uated iu one of the best locations fir trade in Oxt'ori Countv, and 
now doing a large business For further particulars enquire ot Trued: Haskell, South Paris, or 
STEVENS, LOUD A HASKELL, 
jan27dff Portland. 
J?onds for Sale 2 
CITY OF CHIC A (10 seven per cent. Bonds, paya- ble iu Now York 
Union Pacific Railroad Hold Bonds, payable In New York. 
Both con sale re by competent judges Bound and 
reliable securities. For *ale t»- 
_ W. Jl. WOOD & SON, 
jan27a1w t>7 Exchange S.rcet. 
■lair Work. 
HANDS. Curls, andOrinuueii'nl Hair Work, done to order at No. 8 Congress Place. 
Jan 23. dlui* 
$25,000 to l.ouii, 
ON First Class City Real Estate, in Mims to suit. Apilvto WM. H.JERUIS, 
Re.ii Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
WT Hoo-1 girl wanted to do house-work, 
Jan 27-dlw* 
_W1NT£D. 
WaiStcd. 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper or Salesman in a manufactory or mercantile house, by a young 
man who understand* geneial busiiuss and 
thoroughly conversant with and had over 10 vears 
experience in accounts. Can furnish the best Jl'ref- 
erence ns to being worthy an 1 well qualified tor bu- 
siness, Address P. O. Box 979. jan 27-dtf 
Wanted. 
TO Purchase the Stock and Stand ot a retail Grocery Store, in a good location. Address A. B. Portland P O. Giving real name mid location, a •Jan. 27. dlw* 
Agents Wanted. 
WE Want lirst-cJass Agouti* to introduce our ftKW STAK MUlTTliE ME W'ftNC* 
-UA()HI.\EN. Extraordinary inducements to 
good valesmen. Further particulars and Sample work turnished on application tD W. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis, 
__ 
jan 25.-d3m 
Housekeeper Wanted. 
ONE who lias had experience in the care ot child- ren and can come well recommended can hear 
ofa good situation by applying to 
WM.H. JERRIS. 
Opposite Preble House. 
Portland Jan, 25. d3t* 
Tw o looting Men 
CAN find board in a private lamilv, within one minutes walk of the Post Ortire. For further 
partienlars enquire at the Uounlinj; Room of the 
KA1LY PRESS. jan25d0t 
Girls Wanted ! 
IMMEDIATELY. 
20 U1RLS of 14 to 10 years ot a.,e, to work at 
A. HliiVTINUTOIV A CO, 
;,v2M3t_PLUM ST. 
Wanted! 
TO purchase tor net cash, a house and lot worth not less than $2500 nor more than $3500. 
Address. A. C. V., Press Ottice. 
IJf ANTED, AGENTS, I1! #75 to $201 per month, every where, male 
fa and female, to introduce the GENUINE 
■ W IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY 
ffi B S WING M ACHINE. This Machine will ■ ■ Plit4*h, hero, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, H ■ braid and embroider in a most superior 
HR ■ maimer. 
° " Price only $lg. Fully warranted tor 
five years. We wilt pay $1,000 lor any machine 
that will sew a stronger, more beauiiiul, or elastic 
sown than ours. Ft mucs tire “Elastic Lock Stich.” 
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
Agents from $75 to $200 i>er mouth and expeuses, 
ora commission from which twice that auio nt can 
be made. Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh. 
Pa., or Boston,M ss. 
CAUTION.—L> > uot be imposed upon bv other 
parties palming ott' worthless cast-iron maeblms 
under the same name Orutbcrwise. Oort is the ouiy 
geimiue and really practical cheap machine in auu- 
facured.__ dc28- Awtml 
Wanted. 
IN EVERY city and county. Agents lor the new Patent Burglar 'Alarm, Retail price 50 cents, 
and other Patent Articles. Also a thorough busi- 
ness man as General Agent tor tbi•* State. Address 
HORACE. W LOVE, 
Jao 23. dlw* Hartteid Court. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen hoardeis. or a'gentleman and wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November ti. dtl 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON MONDAY, January 20th, on Atlantic Street. a SKT OF CURLS wtlliCOMB. The Boiler will 
••e suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 37 Atlantic 
Street. jau'Jldlw* 
The Central Store 
Market Square 
SKIN OF THK 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Stove 
With a full line of 
I^amily Grrooeriow 
ALL FRESH AND NEW 
Ami bought for ca«li with flip advantage of recent 
decline in price*. 
Oolong, 80, ‘JO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound. 
Japan, (uncolored,) 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound 
Eng. Breakfast, 70, 60, 90, 1.00 per pound. 
“ORIENTAL” 1.G0 per pound. 
This is anew mixed tea, and the strong, st, beet 
ami most fragrant iu the market. 
V/e select our teas with the utmost care, receiving 
them direct trow a large imputing house, and as we 
piy no commission to brokers, amt no profits Jo **.Middle Men” can make a saving ot ten to twenty cents per pound to the purelirsor. 
81GARS-AII Kinds ! 
SPICES 
Bought in the berry, ground to order and warranted 
STRICTLY PIKE. 
s rjy n u i r: s. 
Pickles, Ketchups, (ierklns, Canned Fruits, Soaps, Tulneoo, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Katrina, Currame. 
Ac., Arc, 
FLOFR ! 
Choice Brawl-* St Louis and Western Common, Extra, and Extra Superior, as low as the lowest and 
delivered. 
J. HI. PlaUHIHIHIK, 
IS Market Square. 
Jan 15-43 w 
Portland Glass Company 
January 22d, 18B8. 
ritHK Aiimnl meeting ol the Portland Ola s Oom- 
i. puny win he held at iln-ir works, on 
Wnlatulny Will ..an Iustnnt, in ;| 
o’clock P. ,11., 
To receive the tteportol the Treasurer and take such 
acliou thereon as may tic nice sary; To choose live Directors lor the cusueing year, and to act upon such other Business as mav arise. 
Jly order ol the Director*. 
J.S.PALHElt, I lerk. Jan. 21. iltd 
Melodeons ti> Let, 
AT A. ROfcIN<ON’S No Sib Cougie«s street, 
above Casco st. jun21dlw 
Crown Mining Company. 
THK annual moetint, at the office of -he Sec retary, stand* adjourned to Thursday, danuavv uith, 
at :ioMiiik PM. 
JnL7-d.‘Jt W. DAVIS, Secretary, 
entertainments. 
DEHHiXC l LA iTlT. 
OXE fy ELK it OB E ! 
t’n.HMF Avl-xO 
This (Monday) Evening, Jan. 27th. 
HERMAN A CO’S 
IlIPFOUROlfflE 
couihinotl with an lionesr 
Gift 
1410 kCcuiilifiil Prenralo Oinlriltuifd Etri) 
Kvru t**! 
cosnsinid of 
Parlor Sets, Chamber Set«, l>ry 
Goods and Groceries. 
rl lit*IV W: 11 be it leu. ling |>rt incut etc It c\eiiintf, varv- 
In value uom 813l« 973, 
I..UIo* r KKOM., 
OEOBGR ( OUIMKIM, 
Y. If. WII.IJ4NM, 
Ami M. HKKtIAN 
will appear each evening in their wolihrfki) uiul a* 
luiiLthing teat*. 
w.ir- Eu.-h eveuiug theie will be a present given away that will create •piife a hearty laugh. 
•ts $1oti*1 lu,m*lou 23 cents. Package ot live tick* 
Ltuors wpen at 7; Pei tonnaiK* at rt o’clock. January 27. dlw 
Grand C»iil 
rroiiicnude C oncert! 
-AT NkW — — 
C 1 T Y H ^  I, J,! 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 4th 
.fAw*-e ibnu Three Hundred PreuuU lo 
be Given Away, 
Amounting to $2100. 
Tht following in a list of the Property 
1. One Panuelee’s Patent Seven Octave Pi- 
ano Forte, valued at $350 oo 
This Piano combines more qualities be* 
buying u> a perfect Plane than any In- 
strument heretofore ottered to the nub- 
lb*. 
2. One seven years old bay Mare, valued at 425 00 
Sound and kind—flue style—will tVot a 
mile in three minutes. 
3. One seven years old bay Horse, valued at 350 00 Sound,and good traveler—and tirst-iate 
animal lor laiuily uses. 
4. One Top-Buggy, latest style, valued at. 3c0 00 
5. One Jenu. Lind Carriage, valued at 200 GO 
Made by Kimball. 
G. One Purmelce's patent 3-ociuvs Piano, 
new, valued at no 00 
7. One Silver-Mounted Saddle Harness, 
valued at 50 00 
8. OneSilver-Mouuted Saddle Harness,val- 
ued at 4u Oo 
9. One splendid 200-picture Album, valued 
at 25 0o 
10. One splendid 20l)-pieturo Album, valued 
at 20 0o 
11. One Freuch Album, 100 pictuias, valued 
at '0 oo 
12 to 21—Ten Albums. 10 oo 
22 to 31—Ten Albums, 5 00 
32 to 331—three hundred Steel Engravings, 300 ini 
Representing the loilowing men of note—Lincoln, 
Grant, SLeriuin nd McClellan. 
&3P“A11 ot the above named articles will be given 
away without reserve or Ctvor. 
MANAGERS: 
C. H. Phillips, llosca H. Hate h, 
Edward Hodgkins, ( buries H, ltich, 
William H. Phillips, Edgar B. Kimball. 
-UUNIC FlRNllllftED BVCHANDIAR 
Tickets for Gentlemen $1.25; 'Pickets for Ladies, 
giving » aelrw chance for ne ol the presents, 31,on, 
To be obtained at Paine’s Music Stole, Whittier’s 
Drug Store, Pickett’s Drug Store, and oi the Manag- 
ers at the dojr. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; Dancing to teinineuce ai 
8 o’clock. Jan28d6t 
S T A T JJ M JJ X T 
Ot the Condition ot the 
Howard Insurance Co. 
OF HEW YUKK. 
On the 31at day ot December, 186!*, 
Made to the Secretary of the State of Malue, Janu- 
ary stoit, isgs. 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, 9500,COO 
Amount actually pai l iu, .<500.000 00 
Amount ol Surplus, 181,lift :• 
Whole am’t of actual Capital and .Surpiu.s*$08J,i07 23 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash on baud aud on deposit 
in Phccuix National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y., ----- $27,20237 
Amount due from Agents, ... 2.658 16 
Amount of Real Estate owned by tbe Co. 
iu the City ol New' York, 90,000 Qo 
Amount of 1st Mortgage on Real E late, 52,300 00 
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals, 23,150 00 
Amount Invested iu Bank Stocks {at mar- 
ket value) ------ 31.500 00 
Amount invested iu State,City atidCouu- 
ty Stocks (at market value) 50,075 00 
Amount invested iu United States Secur- 
ities, (market value) .... 392.00000 
Amount of unpaid premiums, 2,004 28 
Amouut ot all other assets, 4,557 60 
Amount of Interest accrued aud Renta, 5,760 73 
Total Assets, $683,197 23 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount ot Looses acknowledged, $4,494 51 
*• unadjusted, 5.500 00 
•* *• all other claims ag*ln.-t the Co., ?84 12 
** Cash Dividends unpaid, 3i0 00 
Total amount of Liabilities, *8,648 63 
HENRY M. OAKLEY, Vice-Pres. i 
TI1KO. KEELER. Kcc'y. 
State of New Yokk, ) 
City and County of Now York, i 
Personally appeared lure me, this 20th day ot 
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secret arv. of the How* 
akd Insurance Company, of New York, amt aev 
eruliy made oath that tiro foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knot?! 
edge and belief. 
(Seal.] THUS. L. THORNELI., 
Notmry Public. 
A 4} it JIT IN (VIA INK, 
JOHN B. CAKKOLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 25. d3w 
11 O M K 
Insurance Company of New York. 
Ollire \o. 133 Uroadwa,, 
Ca.h Capital,. » t,000,000 410 
*«*!» 1.1 J.nuarr, l«,0**, 3 043,1,00 7(4 
l.ialtalilir.,. 107,400 33 
ABSTRACT OP THE 
Twenty-Ninth Semi-Annual Statement, 
Showing the condition ot the Compauy ou the 1st 
day ot January, lt>68.. 
ASSETS. 
Cash, Balance in Bank.. $i*c,ouy uy 
B onds and Mortgages, being tirst lieu on 
Real Estate. 83?,015 00 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,... 3*0,082 50 
United Stales Stocks (market value).... 1,391,023 50 
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds 
(market value),. 447,875 00 
Bank Stocks (market value). 1.6,529 00 
Interest due on 1st January, 18C8,. 21,353 40 
Balance in bands of Agents and in course 
of transmission,. 118,518 27 
Bills receivable (lor Premiums on Inland 
Risks, «&c.),. 9 947 45 
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items.. £5,980 31 
Premiums due and uncollected on Poli- 
cies issued at Office,.. 7,161 05 
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Appara- 
tus. 46,790 00 
Total.$3,623,690 78 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims fbr losses outstanding on 1st Jan- 
uary, 1*0*,.*105,370 £5 
Due Stockholders on account 27th Divi- 
dend,. 2,120 00 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. 
A. F. WILMAKTII, Vice-President. 
J. H. Wasuulrn. Secretary. 
Geo. M. Lyon, Assistant Secretary. 
T. B. Qkkene, 2d Assistant Secretary. 
I>. A. He aid, General Agent and Adjuster. 
non , COFFTX ,P LIBBY, Agla, 
Ml* 13 K>rbfl1l(r Ml., Portland. 
January 2D. mil 1 w 
TIM TYPES, 
TWKMTV.FIVE CEM’h PR 1C DO/B.V 
Al A. S. DAVIS’ Photoera|.b ftalloilc*. Mo. 27 
arkel Square. t>m*ot.ile Pit:bit* Str*.-.'i.IvW 
Pork ! 
RA HARKKES RUMP PORK and Pip* Ton >ue>, 
UO Iunt rc.itvert and :or sale by 
CHASE BKOTltERS. 
jan2.Vo.Pw Head Long Wbarl. 
Notice. 
I I.L Peraou. are lot bid |iurtb»rlng any noto. pay- 
able to mi. 
CHAULK8 SAWYER. 
Jan 22. dll* 
____ 
Nometliing New ! j 
Blake’s Toast Crackers I 
JUST the article dial hai l**en needed tor a long time, a 1'rackei suitable for making a mco toast. 
For sale at 
BLAKE'S HAKEHY. 
am! the principal grucerv Horen. |an27ill<* 
State Printing amt Binding* 
Proposal* lor ilolrg the priming ami bJintlng lor 
the State o! Maine, tor tlie ensuing year, will l*e re- 
ceived Ity the under-iguetl at the State House, Au- 
gusts, until Tuesday, February 4th, at o'clock, 
OT»'OHToS I®"1"—- 
Jan 27, diw 
AUCTION SALES. 
K. M PATTEN A CO., Auctkaitecra 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STHKKT. 
Slei|{li-Hob(“S. Ulaukeis. Harnesses. 
iVc.. at Auction. 
f|N 'I'CKshay Mth, at II A. M 30 W..lt,(-ouu :,iul HuttMu ltul,. s. BeiJ am! Horse Ilian!,:*, sit Single li.rn.a,.,, set Double Harness. beo*. 
close mi’ low “"’"g Groceries. Watches So., to .iTu «T* *i't“ A' 5 P»« H 2 Crates Crocker, 
Hqwh*. Carriages, *«., at 
IjlVKHY SAH'RD.*Y,»ii|„vu.k \ v „n .* 
Carriage*, flamcas**, & .. *11 Ho1 
A pi T*. V. O. 1IA1LKY. Atieliuuetr 
J. II. ONbOOU A Hh. 
-V i : c T I O IS tZ E it N , 
>«. tlA Hawley atriTl, Uukiflu. 
I >KG(JI. \K Hule* of Dry Good*. W- oleas, f lotL 
• l*'g» Yuruuhlnjt Good*, Boot* end SI*. *•», tvtrv IlhSDAY m l KkIDAY during the busine,-- se*. 
son. 
I IT" Liberal a Ivancca on coital.'iimenf*. 
IH-.'tfijiber 31. dtiebt 
C. W. HOLMES, 
A UC T 1 ON EEK 
300 t'ougreiH Street. 
fcA' Sale* uf any kind of property In the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to »n the mi»et favorable 
term*. October!?, dt 
Tin* Improved Mercantile Aseuw. 
The prenrietois of this Agency, located ar 247 
Broadway X. V ami having branch otheea in all thu 
principal Cities in the 
United States and Canadas, 
would lcspeetiuiiy tnuouuce that they have est*»b 
linked an Oflee 
IK THIS CITY, 
—AT— 
177 Fore Street, 
MudaKuaw prepitri'il to lUruUti rhelr 
Commercial Reports, 
an I any desired information reUtiug to the 
Credit, and standing ol Merchants, Bankers, Manufacturers, iu all parts of tli< United States 
sard British Provinces. In miking ibis uuncum e- 
uient to the merchants of Portiauil and the 
knui' of tluiiic, wc would again offer them our 
acknowledgement* for the liberal patronage hereto- 
fore given us, and wli le referring to our previous 
record lor proof of our desire ami ability to give the fullest and latest repot t strom all parts ot the country 
we would call their attention to Yol ‘1*44 or our 
Reports, now lust Issued, and tcadv lor delivery Tills volume has been very thoroughly revised, the 
reports brought down to the latest date, and contains 
the names ot over 400,000 ot the busuie** men of tLe 
country. 
We would also csicciully call tLeir attention to 
our 
iteporis of tne state of Maine9 
which are acknowledged by all unniejdh ed minds 
to lie lar superior to any publish*! by any other 
agency in the country. Of the general merith ol our system we deem It 
useless to speak, having had a long acquaintance 
with the trade ot this City, and our w« rk a place in 
the Counting Rooms ol tne principal Merchants li t 
so many years, that 11* value is generally acknowl- 
edged, ami our reputation, we trust, so well estab- 
lished, a* uot to require any extended notice. 
In establishing an office in this City, we have but 
curried out our intention cl meeting the wants of 
the business men in all parts ol the country, and to 
them we appeal to sustain us in our enterprise, 
promising them in return our most unremitting ex- 
ertions to obtain the latest and most reliable Informa- 
tion ot the standing of their customers, whether iu 
this State, or the more remote purls ol the country. 
The general man.. .rement of the office will be Iu 
connection with our itaettm Agency, and confided to parties well known here, and having the entire couff 
dence of the community. Our office w ill be i.>und 
opeu.diiring all business hours, and gentlemanly and 
attentive clerks in attendance, ready to explain oui 
system and give auv desired information; and we 
respectfully Invite all, whether subscribers or not. to ealland examine our system, and test the reliability 
of our re (sir Is. 
.1. M. BRADSTKKET & SON. 
Portland, dan. 15, ltg>8. Ja24dtw 
TO IIOI.DKKM OF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
AND OTUKK 
Securities and Valuables. 
TJIK 
Union Sale Deposit Vaults, 
OF BO HTON, 
FOB TUE 
DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES 
AND THE 
REXTJXG OF SAFES, 
Ini on Building, 40 Stute St. 
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
GEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manager 
William Minot, Jb., i 
Francis V. Balch, J SollrUorii- 
Office Hour* front » A. M. to :t P. Vt. 
LEE, HIGUINSON & CO., oiler for rent, (the les- 
see exclusively holding the key.) Sate< inside thrflr 
Vaults, at rates varying irom $20 to $100 each, per 
annum, according to sire and location. 
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailee*, 
the securities ot person* residing aruoad, or out ot 
the city; those temporarily from heme; officers of 
the Army and Navy; Masters ol Venmla, ami others; 
and will act as attorneys in the collection and re- 
mittance of Income, when desired, upon the following 
TERMS: 
For a year or less perl jd 
Government and all other Coupon Su- 
eur-tie*, or those transferable by 
deli'cry, includ ng Bank Bills, $1.00 per $1000 
Government and all other Securities, 
not transferable by delivery, 0.5o per 1000 
Gold Coin or Bullion, 1.25 per 1000 
Silver Coiu or Bullion,. 2 uu per 4l0 
Silver or Gold Plato, under teal, on 
ow ner’s estimate of lull value, and 
rate subject to adjustment tor 
hulk, on a basis f. 2.0*) per loO 
Deads, Mortgages, Valuable Papers geneialiv, wh&n 
of no ffxed value, $1.00 a Year each, or according 
to bulk. 
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividend*, 
I percent, on the amonnt collected. 
NO CHARGE LESS TlfctX ONE DOLLAR. 
Only Ike Nuuaver or Mak-.llauag«r uu. 
iborizrd lonigu Depeiit Hcreipl* 
letters and applii atiouH should be addressed to 
Jam. 1$. MM. dtf HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
Xu. 91 Exchumje St. 
DEPOSITS made Oil or before February let, next will commence interest on that day. 
The la-*t Dividend was at the rate ol Sewn 
<ent. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Trwti. 
Pol Hand. Jan Iff. la&L janlfe-odtotebl 
Com mi< sio tiers Notice. 
WE Having been appointed by tbe Judge ot Pro^ bale tor tbe County ot Cumberland, com 
ndsfioners to receive and examine the «latius 01 the 
creditors of Kendall Wright, late ol' Portland, In 
said County, deceased, vrho«*e estate is represented 
as insolvent, give notice that six month* trorn tho 
seventh day of January Inst, have been allowed to 
said creditors, to bring in and prove lleir claiim,, 
and that we will be iu session for this purpose :4 tn* 
office of Wm. E, Morris Esq., in Portland. ou the re 
coud Monday of February next, and tbe 
Monday ot May next, at two o’clock P. M. 
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, 
PHRCIVAL BONNEY. 
Jan. 13. law! w vi 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
ODT.UXKD IIY 
BROWN & BKADLE, 
Solicitors ol 
American amt Foreign Patents. 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience a* 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, Ik well ac- 
quainted with the routine of busiuefts ami the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make prelimina- 
ry' examinations In tbe Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make application* tor Patents lor tbeir Inventions, 
or lor extent ions or reistues otjfPuten Is already grunt 
od; will act as Attorneys in presenting application* 
at tbe Pat. nt Office, and in managiiig them to a Huh I 
issue; will draw up Assignment*; wMl examine Into 
the condition of rejected applications when doslred 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such us 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever elm 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being In di- 
reel comnuinication with the l catling Manujactar 11 
all aver the counlrg. They are thus enabled to oiler 
superior Inducements to inventors fo employ them, 
being tu condition both to ofytitin Patents and to set 
he flights. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application, 
roe of charge. 
i Office, «!l Federal Block, 
Corner Kami Serenth Street*. 
WASHINGTON, DC. 
p. o. Box 249. 
G. JK.Bitows, Ot Me. H. W. Bkadle, ot Mar* 
_ 
wtrao 
WEB*, FOliU A FKKEtm, 
(Successor* to A. Wel>l> A Cu,t 
IBS r*H*uinri*l HI., P*ril***, .Me., 
D1.ALKKS IN 
Com. Eton r. Meal, Oats, 
In large or small quantities. Also 
Whorl-, line lVcil, and Cr. fare. 
QTOldire Family FI >ur by the single barrel or 
In bags. jaJdtfw 
S. H. WEBB, J. L- FOOO, II. C. FREEMAN. 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island of Cuba. 
Messw.OHUROHLL,BROWNS k MAN80N 
Are nrewretl »o make llt*r»l advance* on a>l kind. 
,e ufX . ooperago and.Provision., to *uy ol tl,- 
Port.ot the r»lmo4. anJ their eonuectlon* with ih.. 
timt claaa Kook" ot lb* Intend, make till* n dt.lri- 
l.le mode lor parties wishing to ship Good* to that 
Portland, 1* Dec. 18C7, de16tr 
\ o I io<*. 
THANIvlN(i the public for their liberal perron**■» tor the putr > ear. I shall •ontiiiuc hi the s’-me 
baaloew at the old stand, and all k<mhIs in t»v Hue 
shall be Bobl a* heap as can be bought elsewhere. 
K. A. CLEAVES. 
Brulgmn, January J'tn2Jtjlw_ 
MAHMVa 
TWO Gentlemen01 Gentleman 
and Ladv can bo 
accommodated with fhrnlshetl or unturi»ish*d 
room, In a small private fniully, at 27 Wilinot street. 
Jan 21-12* * 
Poetry. 
__ 
The Secret. 
The wln l-i arerteini.' o'er theJ'W*'. 
•r^id ’SSSSS »~i M^S-Sw-W-** wiguelh evermore. 
F fir beneath, the noise- ol {001,-03! dietli, 
And slKcr waves chime ever peacefully: 
am 1 n 1 rud<* storm, how tierce sie’er bo tiietb, 
Disturbs the Sabbath ot that deeper sea. 
S»i to tv sou 1 that knows thy love, O purest, 
T icre is a templepeaceful evcrmoie; 
An l a 1 the bubble uf 'itio’s a giy voices 
Dies in busked atillu.iss at its sacrod door. 
Far, tar away the noise of pisakm dietb. 
A. d I ring thoughts rive ever peaceluily; 
And no r.Me storm, liow tierce soe’er lie ila th, 
Disturbs that deeper rest, O Lord, in thee. 
O re^t bin ,.*»! O peace < renc, eternal! 
Tii .u eve ’ivesf, and thou rlianuest never! 
And in the s cut of thy presence O.welletli 
Full tics ; of joy, faever and fore^-r —li. 11. Stoice 
Miscellany. 
A Car Saridcat. 
One sees a good deal oi character when 
travelling, especially iu horse cars, and as I 
do a gooil deal of the latter sort, 1 often get 
glimpses ol the odd, disagreeable or pleasant 
side of my leilow-beings. Let me toil you a 
little scene which was a lesson to all who saw 
it. Going to lirooklme one day, 1 took a car 
at a time when it was luliest.' As wc rolled 
along I glanced up and cio.vu the two rows 
ot laces, and amused myself "by studying 
them. None were particularly attractive ex- 
cept a boy of eighteen or so, who sat reading 
in the corner oppc'dte. He wasn’t handsome 
hor very well dressei; but there was some- 
thing very pleasant to mo in the thin, drown 
face bent studiously over the book. From 
the cap he woir and the erect carriage of his 
shoulders 1 fancied that he had been iu the 
army,and f liked him all the better for that. 
White 1 sat looking at him an oid colored 
woman gol in. All the seals were lull, and 
uo one stirred. Two gentlemen had given 
up their seats to white ladies, but none of [he 
live sealed gentlemen ottered the gM woman 
a scat. She was very black anil shabby, but 
the ugly face was kind and patient, and tiie 
poor ciolhea were neat. Having no preju- 
dice against color I w as about to oiler my 
seat when the boy glanced up, rose instantly, 
au l beckoning, said respectfully— 
“Here's a place, ma'am.” 
She took it with a motherly “Thanky,dear, 
thatiky,” and settled herself with a sigh ol 
salislaction. Two girls looked at one an- 
other and giggled, but stopped suddenly, with 
an altered look when they saw, what nore of 
us had observed before, that the youth was 
lame. As be arranged bis crutch the old gen- 
tleman next mo bobired up in an impetuous 
way which made me suspect that he was a 
little ashamed of himself. 
“Here, you mustn’t stand, sit down, sit 
down,” lie said. 
“Certainly not, sir, I can staud perfectly well;” and with a decided shake of the hi ad 
the boy looked down'at bis book, coloring a 
little under the four and twenty pair's oi eyes 
lixed on him. Tire old gentleman wouldn't 
sit dowu, and glancing at the boy’s cap be 
said,— 
ou’ve been in Hie ai my ?” 
“Yes, sir, a short time.” 
“Seen anyJCghtlnc ?” 
“1 was at Wagner.” 
At that quite a little breeze of interest 
blew through the ear, and the old woman 
patted the end of the boy’s coat, that lap up- 
on her knee, with a look that was a blessing. 
"Got wounded there S’” said the old man. 
“Host my loot, sir.” 
Up X got and insisted that he should sit 
down. Cut be laughingly refused, saying lie 
was going to getout; ami with a military sa- 
lute, be left tbe car. It was curious to sec 
liow carefully the iadics drew their skirts out 
of his way—how respectfully a man opened 
tbe door for him, aud how gratefully the col- 
ored woman’s eyes followed him. 
ft was a small thiug to do, but somehow I 
think every oue bad learned a le3son of that 
true gentleman, who bad proved that he was 
not only brave ler courteous, in the best 
sense of the word, but something finer than 
politeness taught him to respect the woman 
because she was old, aud poor and black.— 
Merry's Museum, for Febitary. 
I’crils of 3cc:ie Stealyig. 
Collectors are proverbially dishonest, ami 
entomologists are no exception. A short 
time ago a collector in Germany, who had a 
line collection, ol beetles, prided himself on 
possessing a couple of Goliath beetles, o! 
great value. One day, to his dismay, lie 
louifd one of the beetles had disappeared 
out of the drawer. He made out a list of the 
persons collecting such objects who had late- 
ly inspected his collection, ami llien set out 
to visit their collections. He called at Nos. 
1 and without any result, and looking thr ill'd! the cabinet ol No. U, there was a Go- 
liath of tlic kind ho missed. He said: “So 
you have got that species at Iasi“Yes,” 
said the collector No. 8. “1 had to pay a 
large price lor it.” “Pray let me have it’in 
my bund and examiue it more closely.” “Oh 
certainly,” said the collector No. 3. As soon 
as he got it lairly in his hand he broke 
tuc specimen in half, that is, between the 
body and thorax, and holding the broken 
ends up to the collector, showed him a label 
gummed on Ibe inside ol the body, on which 
was written, “Stolen fiom Sir. K.” For.see- 
ing nch an event might happen he had plac- 
ed such a label in the body of each of his 
specimens.—London AtAenreum. 
I*ol;trnci>» in Ituuuing. 
An old gentleman had owed a linn for 
years; at l ist alter everybody's patience and 
temper were exhausted, a clerk named Frank 
undertook to get the mouoy. 
Frank called upon the gentleman and met 
with a polite reception and the usual answer 
with the same addition, 
"You need not trouble yourself,young man; about the matter; I will make it all right.” 
“Oh, no,” lepiied Frank, “1 could not think 
for a momounif compelling you to call at the 
store for a lew dollars. It will not be the 
slightest inconvenience for me to step in, as 
I pass your place of business six times a day, 
to and from my weals, and I can call every 
time I go by.” 
“Here,’' said the old fellow to his book-keeper alarmed at the prospect of being dunned six 
times a day lor the next six mouths, “pay this 
impertinent young rascal, lie can heat me 
in politeness, and if he wants a situation I 
will give him two thousand dollars a year.” 
Humphrey’s flouiffiopathic Specifics, 
HA\ C PlluV&D, from the most ample experi- ence, a 1 entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient and Keliuble. They are the only MdUiciims 
perieetiy ad pt»*d to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot b-? made in using them; so ha unless 
ns to b tree troin danger, and so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise I the highest com- 
mendation trom all, ami will uiwu^s render eatislac- 
ion. 
Cts, 
No. t Cures Fevers, Congestion. Inflamatioiis, 25 
•* 2 flo w?*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
3 Vryina Colic or Teething of it nan's, 25 
4 Dtamea ot children or adult*, 25 
5 Dystufun,, Griping, billions Colic, 25 
6 ** Cho'era-Morbus, .Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
7 Coughs, Cools, Bronchitis, 25 
b Neuralgia, Toothache, Eucenche 25 
b Headames, Sick-Ueudaclie, Vertigo, 25 
‘•10 Dyspepsia. BJlflous Stomach, 26 
“11 Snvpressed or painl'ul Period*, 25 
“12 Whites I jo, profuse *«r!ods, 25 
“18 Crmiji, Cougln ohflenltlhiath'ng. 15 
“14 Salt JVitum, Erysfl dr s, Eruptions, 25 
15 Jtheumatism, Pneumatic Pains, 25 
?<*> lever and Ague, Chill Fevpr,j4guef 50 
22 bar Discharges, Imjiaue I Hearing, 50 
•• 23 Scrofula, on largedu lands, Swellings. 50 
>7 Piles, blind or bicediog, 50 
“18 iApktkahny, and sore 01 weak eye*, 50 
10 CdtairA acute prcronic, influenza, 50 “20 Whooping-Coilgn, vlolt nt Coughs, 50 
“21 Asthma, Oppressed Brea thing, to “ ‘.A Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro r, ro “82 Snj rings at Change of Lye, 1 00 
**.>3 bpilepsy. Spasms. St. Viiut/ i'anco, l 00 
•‘2t *• (fenerw Debility, Physt a 1 Weakness, fO 
25 Dropa#, aad t* :mly becieU »u-> 50 
2<i Seasickness, sickpes> lioin liiiiag. 50 
.7 Jiidii y pi. asc, Gravel, 50 
2# Serums Debi,i*y. Feminn? etniisums, 1 CO 
*•24 •• Sort Mouth, thinker, 50 
“30 Ct u.ary Incontinence, wetting be d, 50 
3i Pain ft V riots, even with Spasms, 50 
FA MIL ¥ CJS£S. 
1-5 Yin!-*, IWorucc-o Cm sc, aim Book, $10 00 
*-0 large V al:«, in Morocco, ai d Book, « 10 20 large Viola, pldn case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos l to 15) and Boek, 3 00 
\ ETEltl N A BY SPECIFICS. 
Mabognnv Ct»*-c lo Vin'*, $10 on 
Mingle Via)*, w ith directJ01 % 1 on 
£.*f *1 hu e Erjat'dk* by the (WM«*r single ilex an 
nevj to any part of fbeCVmrtrv, b, autfl or taptfu. ircttot «•<):; w on receipt ni the |mn Addict* 
l&Muipliri )’► hiNrUic 
iioikeop.tb 11? ?!iiDit i.\f: (o?ipy 
office nn I I>r N ? 5C2 Bnuutwar, Now Y»«rk. 
I>K. ii t AfPH KEY 1* couftulic 1 uuily nt Ids utUcc, 
pnwliliir or by letter a- *b »ve, lor all f r.as» oi ui»- 
n- '-’. F, Sei t tzor and t tsuaau A ( «, 
A Strut*. ■ 1 v 
The “Bogs in IIhie,” 
Or l2«ro<s of' fbr Kask and File. 
jMfra. A. II. Iloje, of the tT. S. Sanitary C»m- 1# ua>; n. a I.amis tine volume of nearly five hundred nctam page*. The only workChat dueajtia- 
V* * 'ir < ■■ I ! •! *ol Hers, aol- 
w htowi^ati I othirs. can get s od par in aell- im W. fMM or cirenlnt*. HMVKKS <3t CO., 
uwJlwii_01 WoMaygis *itrwt, Bu*:on, 
AgcnU Wautort. 
1 HE COMPLETE HERBALIST* fir tttf 
Plv ip|j«: Til El It OWN PHYSICIANS PV THK v&iuuci!lL*£?JkJ!£ 
" 1 ‘Ut ih mp:«| 8ljt. <>f »i,i- 
Tiii.Mi. .kec«».ly Oroui u.o ‘•TT* 
•ir ss P.r mil pirttrnUr- tin- a-,i'.^r rm4 
x>,. u. j juj.w uitow.\, Ko. d?J, ;r*r’ 
••••'• i£«SW5T; 
“All Sorls.” 
\LL SORTS, or a Purse S> ittc, one hundred falh- o;i)» long, liberal in depth, complete In It* an. 
purtenAuet * lor Immediate us.-, not weighing over 
» u lb ., capable ot being Land ed by a man and three 
bo in a dory. Adapted to lierring, Mackerel or 
PohagOD. C st fiSSS 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 41 Commercial Street, Boat on. 
January m, dlwiL’awUm 
GI:0. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successor, to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Turner,, Dealer, In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alto Manufacturers ol 
PEBBLES, KII), LININGS and ROLL SKINS 
OHOVK STUBS7.PORTLAND. ML 
CEO. L. KIMBALL, C1IA3. H. FLINo, 
JOS. P. DKUV. 3-fvvtt 
_mscEixArcroTTg. _I 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
details of general news, as they are to be found in 
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can protend to furnish. Cur reports 
of the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as (u:l as any New England 
journal publielic*, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington anti New York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
have already given proof ol* their ability. Our ar 
rangements lor procuring 
MAIiN'F, NEWS 
are unequalled. Dispatcher to the Associated Press 
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
but in addition to fhc.-e, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State, 
| occasional .'orrespondents at other points, nnd wc 
have arranged lor 
Steeds! Dispatches 
from the State Capital 
every night, so long as the legislature is in session 
containing the substance of tlic day's proceedings.— 
A4* 1 matters of local news or interest will bo report- 
el and discussed in our columns more fully than 
can be expected of newspapers out of tlic State. Tlic 
various 
ISAS LUC A n E.\TEBPBISEJ*, 
now in progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which Is beginning to attract attention abroad as well 
as at home, the boating of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
rrIannf«tcfuring,('oinmcrrinl, Slumbering, 
ft'ishiug ami Shipbuilding interest*. 
nnd other kindred topics will claim a large portion 
of our space. The rotation* of Maine to tlic Domin- 
ion of Canada arc so Intimate that we shall l>e com- 
pelled to give considerable atlcntiou 1o 
Canadian AiTairK, 
and sued continue our weakly review of Cnnadism 
n«ws. The terms of the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollar* n year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as caretiilly made up as an entirely independent 
paper. It will contaiu 
A complete Congressional nud I.fyinlativ 
record Irum xveeb lo weeU, n Ktizuniitry 
of Slate Ificw* nrmnsMl by counties, 
uu agricultural departmeu: con- 
taining articles prepared ex- 
pressly tor il«colni)ius,thc 
Nliippiug New* of the 
week in full, Mnihet 
Repos t* cnrrfolly 
revi-eil to time 
of pnblica- 
tiou, 
A rcailnJOc Story every week, and a page ot euiertaiuiuu miscellany, together 
with the moxt important coi reftpond- 
euec, report* nud editorial*, nail 
the lnti'*t telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine Stale Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page*,and is one of the largest weekly 
payers in fjo country. It will be furnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year. 
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
res mill send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies w ill be scot free to any address. 
Address 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
ri'BLISHT.P. OF TIIF PRESS, 
Mo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Wc. 
Notices of the l're*«« 
[F/om Hi Round Table, New York, July, 1SG7.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts pcr'.auiing to the commercial, 
juanuta* luring and agricultural lift ot Its State. Its 
editorial opinions are a'so expressed with unuiuai 
weight, and It is the oniy provincial journal in the 
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Watervillc Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietor! of the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthening their editorial farce, aud in 
improving their paper in every department. A fired clam daily may now be found without going out of 
the State. 
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.] 
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with 
fir more manliness, dignity ai d honesty, than any other Republican paper in the State. It presents its 
views wir.Ii marked ability ami defeuds them with a 
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend 
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political 
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked 
contrast will* that or the Press, published in the 
same city. 
[From the Mac-bias Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not for the first time, however, Irom a 
letter In the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr. 
George Gifford, a young Augnsta lawyer, Las accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland 
Pri ss. Mr. Gilford ha* been some time in that fdru- 
atfon, and lias done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From the Gardiner Iloine Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Daily Press entci s on the new 
year with a full and able rorp.i of edito s. and with 
a determination on the part of the publishers, to 
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.] 
For the oxecellent synopsis ot Legislative reports which will appear iu our first edition during the Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches irom 
the capi'ul. 
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
Tire Portland Daily Press is not only a credit to the ci tv but also to the State. It is now as large 
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it deserves a high rank. Its editorials are notoiten dull, but usually have a fresh and sparklingstvle not com- 
mon iu our daily exchanges. The Press also has 
the mil telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated 
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington 
New York, and the principal cities of our own State. 
During the session of the legislature it will have spe- cial dispatches every night, containing the substance 
“1 the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the ma'd ial growth of the Slate alwavs finds iu 
the Press a hearty iritotfAi*. It should have a huge 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
F<»r those \vb° desire a family j<a| er the weekly «mio#ov liie /Veils has much to commend li. Be- 
sides the carefully selected news of the week, and 
TK> itical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the tamily circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.J 
If gives us pMsufe to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy of our friends < f flic Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in the State i* more lully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest 
seized journals, is ably conducted, has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- oitioa to its special di.-patcln-s mid regular corres- pondents in New York. Wasbit gton, &c. We do 
not sec why our citizens who waul a targe sized, po- litical and iMinnii reiul daily newspaper donott-ike 
the Pr*$s rather than the Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way the better pap -r tor Maine read- 
er*. 
(From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. It.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling Journal has tor Maine readers the advantages which belong t » a paj er representing Maine interest*, and It presents a summary of ti c current history of the 
world. The reports of the praeeodings of Congress 
are given at length, ami the regular correspond* ms 
at Washington ami New York, the ooliilcal and 
commercial capitals ot the country, have t r a long tune given pio •! ol heir itbditv. 
YfsSd fiou* $ulc. 
rpHE Subscriber offers lor sale the W.\TEK- A POWER saw MILL owned by him, situ it d 
op the Pellet River, in the County of We* ntoilaml, N'. w PruMSH ick, CC miles liana Kt John, and 23 iuiie« 
lion Moncton. 
The Mill is coin* rlsed ot a Broad Gate and Single Saw Gate, with Kdgcr and Trimmer*. 
—ALSO— 
A HOX SHOOK MACHINE, 
Callable of luaunUctbring 1*00 Shooks tier day cl 
lo Loan, 
The Mill and Machinery are alt in g->od working order. *
The proj^rt y i, if miles tratu tin* Petite m];«c Sfa- 
ti«»a ot the J£. AN. A. Railway. In direct con-. 
vnunicailoti wbh the Harln-r cf St Joltu at the cue 
eu<». and Moncton on the rtli« r. 
The Stream is large with a le ver felling supply of ***vr, a clean Rocky UiUuu entirely free Irom riiu 1 
«r impu rifles ol any kind, and the Mann tact need 
r" capable of being rafted and driven to 
WHIiin MO wards of the b nil wav. at which a riding could ca ny be puti ia at very liule expense, and it i* ncsily level with the railway. 
Along with the Mill there are 590 acres ol land, 25 acr-soi «li »b arc iu ag.*od state ot < ultivath.n and 
ent about 15 tons of hay, aud a go i comfortable dwelling house rapthte ot accommodating about M 
mam. w.th-ereral Workmen 
Llftr/smith Shop, Ac., all iu good condition. 
will be sold with the properly, If desired. There i* also* large cxtcuL of Grown JLand* ior nearly 30 Hole* above tin* Mf!l*, w hich has never been oner 
tf»l upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven. 
~ 
There L» a Midhisut quantity of pine and spruce Timber convenient to t tie Khvi to Jurnirii stork tor oufictui.rtf purpi so-, /or the iuxl 25years. In- tend ft) g purchaser.* can treat for one halt or the 
whole. 
For further particular* applv to the subscriber at 
Petltcodiac Station, or to Sr. John. 
l>. J. McLA EGHLIX, JR., 
dc31-wGw HUGH DAVIDSON. 
NOTICE. 
Ad miuiistrati’ix 's Sale. 
"V OTK:E i. hereby given tb#t by virlne ol a lirenrc 
from the Mon. John A Waterman, Judge of Probate within and lorthe County of Cumberland, at a Court holden on the Third Tuesday of November. 
t.*' ^nn Libbv, Administratrix of the es 
juteoi Peter Libby, late of Windham, County of ,~er]an,l; State of Maine, deceased, will selibv 
KUijJ,-at the dwelling house ol said Anii n in Uiam ator said, on the 15Jii day of 
of t hodSi?^,*t,*at 3 °’cl'v,i in the afternoon, s > much 
Said reafs’stateS?*owO,“ r"ao”‘— 
SSL”** llH,d' a,,d iB “fated in' Windham1' afor™ 
Dated tliisTI’i day or.Tainnin' A^ D** ra 1 r*x■ 
January 9,1*68. w3w2 '' ° 
For SaltL 
Travers runner rung, nearly now, a.,d SleigbXat RAND'S STABLE, federal st. Doc 21-dtf 
WISCEIiliAWEOUS. 
BIOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companicti 
I 
Mina Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, “ 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorillard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narraf/anset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
Peojdc’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins Co., New York, Assets 288,536 60 
Total.$15,997,231 00 
—-- 
Oar friends, ns well as the public generally-) are hereby informed that we *»il! 
continue to write Folscirs in the above Companies, for uuy desired amount, and at 
the t l iCBLHT K.VTLX. 
JOHN HOW, J. II. COFFIN, F. W. LIBB1'. 
Portland, January 20, 1867. eodiw 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & O. Ii. klLLIKEN, 
Cortland, Me.f 
GENE UAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the censtun- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each groan contains 070 more than the common 
card match** 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other mat cites. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have 1c*** oclor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer thau auy other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do uot black tl»c wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are paired In flue shipping order, incases 
con'aiii ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paek- 
i* *■-. 
The ab ,vo named firm are tbesolo Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
K. P. GPKRISir, ) 
,1. S. MAltUrnr, ! Directors. 
MAKASSKU SMITH, ) 
October l. dtf___ __ 
The Subscriber is Agent tor tho sale of the celebra- 
ted Piaiion. made by Nteiaway & Sousj who ! 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At tl:e great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Ami cun; enuentlv stand ahead oi the WOULD in the 
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES. 
T also keep a large assortment of other FJRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I cun sell at the manufac- 
turers’ low est prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Warcioora 337 Congress Street. 
n n. «. TWOHBI.V, 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augtid: f 
Organs aiatl Melodeons 
Of t’je iatest imiirovcJ EMyje and Tone, Manufactnr- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. lit Chestnut Street, Vortlvnd, 
MAINE. 
Tlic Organ is the best Reed Instruraentnowinuse, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim. has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eyo and satis y the car. 
Also unproveuMelodeons. the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of tune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles 
and tone. dcOeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
B3T*Price list sent by mail. 
TIN TYPES 
Made ns Cheap an any one In the Clay by 
A. M. McKENlfKY, 
Comer of Congress and Centre Streets. 
3? H O TOGRAPHS 
Of all kind3 made Cheap by 
A NY McKENNEY, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood 
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. NY. McKENNEY, 
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French & German Mirror Plates 
SOLD VSBY LOW BY 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
Comer of Congress and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED ! 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. M. NIcKEIYNTKY, 
deC-cod.*wl ll Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
OsiiSy Press JoS> Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARS, & JOB PRLVM,! 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
\ 
;_ 
Haring completely refurnished cur office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of Kew Material, 
iTess. s, &:c. we nr* prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accoffmhxftte our 
fricmls and the public with 
Posters, Pro»Tausmcs, 
RILL-11 EADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tafts, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile l*rirating-. 
Wc have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
(Jatalo^aes, &c., 
Which lor neatuess and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
WF Coders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pros Job Oilice 
Xo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Piiopbiktor. 
SWAM &. UAIiliKTT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
I\0. Id EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
HTATE OF HAINE RONDS. 
( ITV OF POHTLAND RONDS, 
( ITV OF NT. I.OAJIN RONDS. 
CITV OF CHICAGO 7 Pfift CENT 
SCHOOL BONDS. 
This band Is protected by an ample sinking fund, 
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terras. 
Uolders of S E VEX- TII lit TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders ofo/JC'sof IM» J, will Bad n large 
profit iii exchanging for oilier Oov- 
rrmncnf Bonds. 
September 20, dtf 
Tiie Fislaea*ne.s ! 
Foil sntc to flic t-ade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cot- ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and Iti, four to six thread. 
.r),00 n>s. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 10,18 and 20, 
lour to eight thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
andPohageu Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and 
Hohagen Selns, complete tor use. 800 English Her- 
ring Nets MOO Beams Line Yarn, alt grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., No. 4:5 Commercial Street, Huston. 
January 13. 01wt2aw3m 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special at 
teniion lo Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St 
uttice hours trom 11 A. M. toll'. M. 
May 18. tl 
Principal and Imprest in Gold Coin. 
Tlie Best Investment tor Surplus 
Capital. 
The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors, 
and others desiring an unusually sale, reliable and 
profitable torn of permanent Investment, is called 
to tte advantages and assurances of 
the 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Tlie Central Pacific Railroad Company 
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY 
Y EAR SIX PER (’ENT. GOLD BONDS, nnd sub- 
mit to Investors the following, among other obvious 
considerations; and Invite the comparison with the 
merits and excellences ©1 any class of corporate se- 
curities: 
I. These bonds are based upon the most vital and 
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Rail- 
road, soon to become the main channel ot commu- 
nication on the continent. 
II. The local settlement, and the business there- 
from is remarkably large and profitable, and mutt constantly increase. 
III. The hardest part ol the road Is now built,and the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over 
the Sait Lake Plains. 
lY; Srcater Fart of the means necessary to build the road is provided by the U. S. Government 
upon a subordinate lien. 
V. The State and chief cities of California have 
contributed upward oi $3 000,000 to the enterprise without lien. 
VI. The grant ot land Is destined at an early day 
rXroZc ot far Kreater market value than the total of the first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and 
equipments. 
YII This Road lies altogether among tbe gold and silver producing regions, and its revenues arc recoived in coin. 
VUI. The management of this Company has been distingu-shed fur prudence and economy;* and the 
surplus earnings, after j»ayment ot exp uses anliur 
terest, are devoted to construction purposes. 
IX. The interest liabilities oi this company upon tne portion now in operation are less than a third the net earnings. 
®oLl1 Principal and interest are payable IN liOLD, under special provisions o both National 
and State enactments. 
$lie bonds aro in suras of $1,000 each, with semi-#( 
annual gold coupons attached, payable In Jauuary* 
and July, and are offered for sa'e at »5 per cent. Jot 
their par value and accrued interest from January 1, 
added, in currency. 
At th's timo they yield nearly 
Nine Pet* Cent*upon (lie Investment. 
These Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent 
position among the non-speculative investments oi 
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the 
money centers in Europe. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal 
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot ten 
to fifteen per cent, in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at 
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to auy ad- 
dress in the United States, at our cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lurnished on ap- 
plication at the office of tho Railroad Company, 
Ko 54 William 8t, IV. Y., audof 
Fisk Sc Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealers in (Iot’i Securities, 
—AND— 
Financial Agents of the C. P. R. B. Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Sireet, N. Y. 
AKD OF 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Not 30-<i.'3m_ Jan i -68 
Tbe Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A LOOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can be pul on any Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. E^'Send for a Circular. 
®" ®I*o Town and County Bight© in the Slate, by 
JOHN COUSENS, jan 3-utf_ Kermebunk, Me. 
BCJRT BOOTS 
AT COST r 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Polish and Half Polish, Glove Calt, law* and Button Boots at cost. These goods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of K. 0. Burt, New York.— 
They are ma ie t orn the best or Uisve Calt, an t nil 
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can lie bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one w sliitig to buy a nice Boot, will rave 
money by calling on us bek ro purchasing elsewhere. 
SL1VELL A Hlri.FR. 
N’o. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. November lid. dtf 
Blank Books 
— or —— 
Every Description ! 
Constantly- on Hand. 
VYcraake to order, at short notice, any Style Blank Book as lor the past thirty years. 
Carter X Dresser, 
09 Exchnnge Street. Dec28-dAwtf 
~ 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet ten by using the best article ever In- tro ured tor keeping water out of boot, and 
shoes. They ssn be polished Imn.e-llsU lT alter ap- 
plying the Waterproof. 
i his article will preserve lea-hev in anv form, and 1« especially adapted lor Harnesses, aa they are kept 
very soil by this means. 
Manufactured by 
OABFENTER, WOODWARD A MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker A Carpenter.) 
»'«' Hmsi, Hoai.a. Jan UdkwlmJ 
HOVV DOIVI COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
FoCt'LTT OF MEDICINE. 
Sasn-EL Harris, D. D., President ef the College. 
Joun S. Tense v, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
I.Imna. M. D., Prolessor oftheTlieorv 
au-1 Practice ot Medicine. 
Willi am C. ttonrasox M. D., Professor of Mate- 
ria Medica and Therapeutics. 
CoRYix^N L. Fond, M. 1),, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. J
Cyhi , F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofChtmis- 
try and Pharmacy. 
\Vm. \Vakken Greexb, M. D.. Professor of Sur- 
ety. 
Tueo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics 
and diseases of women and children. 
H. H. beavey, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
ak^l? Annual Course ol Lcctnresin the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb* 
runry ‘40, NGN, and continue six ron weeks. 
Circulars containing full information, may be ob- tained by applying to the Secretary. C. F. BUACKE1T, M. I)., Sec’y. Biunswick, Jan. 1, 1868, wCw-1 
Personal. 
|F MRS. LOUISA HASLKM, wlte of Willinm M. A. Basil m, tormcrly ot Calilornia, now in the Sta*e 
of Maine, will drop a line to, or send her address to, Major George W. Hali, Philadelphia Fort Offi.e, she will hear ot something to her advantage 
T .««« 
MAJ‘ QEOKGE w. hall. 
January 9,1868. w2w3 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our bnsl- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Oraliug*, Pumps, Ac, Ac., 
and are now prepared to ftirnish them as low as Lhcv 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
XT 
V- M. & II. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and la Union Street. Portland. Me. 
Septcmbe^jg. dtf 
$100 Add. Bounty S 
For Soldiers of 1861. 
ALL Soldiers who enlisted previous to July t|<l, 181(1, and discharged In less than two rears, 
tor disability, run now obtain tlioir BOUNTY bn ap- plication to ihe undtrsign d, in person or l.y letter. 
F. G. PATTERSON, Late 5th Maine Volts, Collector ot Cairns. 
January 1, isd&wtf 
MERCHANDISE 
FOE SlIfftGIiEsT- 
50.000 "SKKE PEVE tB,v- 
50.009 Clrar- Pine »hia;!c(. 
50.000 Hcaaoued Pine Shipping Hoards 
75.000 Meirsoncd Pine Cut.. 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R* reeuing, 
No. 201 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, foot oi 
Hi^h Slicet,_octraltf 
Partlc5i8ar Jtfotac© l 
We are now oflering cur customers anil the public 
generally, all the host qnalities of 
O O .A. TL, J 
8CITABIJS FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices* 
D&liTsre-u at any part of the Oity, viz: 
a,COO Founds, s;.;8 50 
1,900 «... s,G7 
1,800 « 7.05 
Anil so on down to five hundred pounds. Oar Coals arc all first eixsa, prepared i the le at ri order, j 
And warranted lo give^rfedMli-fiutlon. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD 
as cheap ns tbe cliean-. i. ROUNDS * < 0. 
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Struct 
Angusl 6. dU 
$7. Clicag) CcaS. &7. 
WE can now offer nice CHEMTA'IT fOAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered nt any pert oi th« city. Also lbr sale at tbe lowest market price, 
Olfl Co. I.chi^li, 
SUGAM LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Ftirmirr*. 
For Ranges and Cook Wove*, .lolui'a Whit* 
A*h, K>ina»o&t<!, Rfd A«*h, which nrn ?Yee ot all 
impurities and very nice. Also (-umbertant! A 
•eargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith use. 
Letitffli_ Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment cf 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give ua & call before 
purchasing. 
11 All D AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city nt short notice. 
iiamlul?, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mny3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand Kir delivery, Hie various sizer of SUPERIOR CO A L, a, LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Uatlis, Sliimrles, Clapboards, 
Spmce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PERKBKM, JLt€15M02Y & €O.y 
High Street Wuarr, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf foot of High street] 
2500 Gallons Extra Faraflnc 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Eard 
Oi*. 
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm oil. 
1000 Gallons lileael ed "Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons ipindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
decl?-d3m fi& fore street* 
Bricks. 
~i BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
J- tJ• yj V_/ V/ For oarficuhns euqnire of 
SAWYER A VARNEY, 
* 2 Comm er dal St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln cn Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THE PORTLAJS D 
Kerosene ©ii Coinp’y, 
Would intorm the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
from Albert Coal £xcln»iTeir< 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior antJ 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which arc little heller than Naptha itself— 
and the exis encc of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE GIL, render it a master 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safely 
to consumers, that’ some notice should he 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st .udard of our Oil, the 
fire test of w hich is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Cil Company. 
POBTLA-ND, ME., AU;J -Wl, 1K67. 
ail 224(11 y. 
TH0HE3, SMAHDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOIjEW®, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOE THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BI11BEFOR8, ME. 
AC Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je'.'OTT&str Ueo. IL Smtrdon 
‘Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAK- NA’S l'roccqs Seasons wood cf any kind or til- 
iu*»n-ions rrJthmit infitry, in iv/O to Fori; dws. 
One inch Black Walnut s, asonca in J'tfrty-tiyht hours. 
Fine runch quicker. The process is now Lciiig gen- 
erally used iud appreciate I. 
NO iMKOElt FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure, 
Speed?, safe and economical. State, County and Shop Rights tor sale. 
A geo la Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JH.. Koom C, Nc. 10 Court street, B >sion, Mass. 
Alt iui'ringcinei ts on onr patent r’phts will be 
pros cn <cl. soSt!£ntit 
biiOTH i A (; 
Cleansed and lte)>aircd 
By WILLIAM BROWN. formerly .1 ri FnUr»: street, is now located ut hi* no >:i.n Noi l hvd- 
cralst, a tew doors below Lime «uert, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Rciiairing C*othing ot all kinds with his usual ja -uptin w. 
|^**Se on l-liaud Clothing for sale at i;iir prices, 
% 
Jan *-eodtf 
_ 
vbeat itncorenn 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine buns wa'cr with inv FHrslme Oil. It on be adjust**! to run the *ua*u 
engine.to bake m biscuit,or t*»l*«iI a tea-ke’il**. It 
can be lUnd-ed or extinguished in an in taut, with- 
out lot* ot find. May be k u at 
Wo. *8 Frd*ral PUrret, Psrdnrd, llainr 
OF~Town and County Rights f.*r ^:ile. 
A«E,1TS WIKTi.U! 
Pi Pi*wber 5. 
LEO TTJ K E S. 
A new Conroe of Lecture* as bring delivered it tbe 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subject* 
••How to lire and what to lire for.—Youth, 'falitr- itr and old age.—Aliahsod general), reviewed.— The causes ol in dictation, flatulence and N iv us 
diseases accounted for.—Marriage phil.a .pbiolly eonsiderrd. &c.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to imrtles nna'de to attend on receipt ol lour slumps by addressing: "SECRETARY. New 
k'*« Museum ok Asaioiiv axd Science. CIS 
littOAOWAV. NEW YORK.” 
December 9. eotldui* 
P. P. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
ARE now prepared to tupply the market with tlieir improve i 
COllDED EDGED GOODS! 
Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co lars, Paper 
Trimming tor Ladles’ and Childrens’ tinder ear- 
rnents, &c. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
Stroii" n»Ciotla eipou the I’clgos, 
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. These superior goods ruav be; found at all the* 
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale, and at retail by Fancy Goo ts Dealers and Milliners. 
Furious: Manufac Hiring: Comp’y, 
JIEtnA.Mt) FALLS, ME. DecS-cotl3ra 
MH REDDY, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
_ 
AD DEALER l.V 
GENTS’ fURKISHlSB GOODS. No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
"We have in store on© of the finest assortment of ENGLISH, GERMAN, FKFNCII and DOMESTIC C LQTI 1 S, GASS IM K Itfcs, &<*., (hat can be ibiuid in Portland, These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable tva<te and at prices that cannot fail to j lease, .and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed, 
A call is respectfully solicited. l<hanl;ti;l to friend* for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ©i the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
UVEKY STABfcE! 
BOIRIJIXG ANI> BAITING 
By tlio subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear ot 
LANCASTER IIAB1,! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. ItlRiU, Agent. July23. dti 
course 
*1I HHDS. Coarse Salt, in store and for lwUU sale by 
WALDRON & TIUJF, 
JwM4w* Nos. 4and 5 Uni ^ n Whaif. 
iwsiiHAnrc*;. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General AgyentN 
For dltiiuc and the BrAi.'i F.ovinccs, 
—or THE- 
Conn. Mutual Life fiis. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Am.scIm 
Over 918,000.000.00. 
Ojjice A o. 30 Exchange Street, 
, I’OUTI^ND. J n 13-iiti 
STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF THE 
PDMEIVBX 
Insurance Company; 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 31st of Boccnilier, I8G7, to the Secretary o 
the State of Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, 9800,000 00 
Surplus over Capital,.... <531,19-3 41 
THE ASSETS AKE AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,: 
Cash on Sami and In Ranks. $54,538 CO 
Cash in hands ot Agents and in course ol 
train m ssion.$128,7Si) C4 
Rank Stocks. 343,025 00 
Rail Road and o:h?r Stock and Bonds_ 33,470 01) 
Uuited States Stocks. 1JG,5S0 00 
State and City Bonds. 310,287 50 
Beaus secured by Collateral Sccurifes. 57,84 0 00 
Real Estate. 87,700 00 
Interest Accumulated. 3,t$0 07 
$1,234,135 41 
LIABILITIES. 
Oatstanding Losses. §77,148 CO 
Henry Kellogg, Prc3t. D. W. C\ Skiltom, Sce’y. 
A. W. Jillsox, V'. Prest. G. H. Burdick, Atst. *• 
We continue to issue Policies for this sound and 
reliable Company at the most* favorable rales oflother 
wife Companies at 
W. B. LITTLE & Co,, Agents. 
Jnn 13. dDw 
OK«,ilVI/£D A!»SKTS OVER 
in iS4!i. $5,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LiFE INSURANCE COMP’T 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PUR EL Y MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Ca*hj on O'onti ibu- 
lion P!au. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS. President. 
006. M. GIBBENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It does its bus'ness in aa economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light of inspection: 
thus commencing itself to ihe good judgment, aud 
mec.ing with the approval of honest ami intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure I heir lives or the lives ot 
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., are mvited to inquire 
into the principles and working? ot this Company. 
AI30 persons wishing to Canvass tor this company 
ns local or travelling agents, will bo efiered liberal 
terms and amx>ic territory. 
JAME3 M. PALMER, Gen’l Ag’t fjr Ma'iie, 
Office 49 S-J Bxcliniigp Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7,18C8. jan 14. dtf 
Abstract of Annual Statement 
-of inn- 
North American Fire las. Go 
OF HARTFORD, CONN 
December 31, 1867, to the Secretary ot the State of 
Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up, $300,000 0© 
.Surplus over Capital, $134,373 72 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank- 
stock, $r)l,4«.7 00 
Government Bonus, 201,777 CO 
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 1,000 no Loans secured l»y stock eoiUlera’s, 5,535 O') 
Rail Road Stocks, 20 775 00 
Interest accrued and other properly, 1,8* 7 14 
Ca«h on hand and in Banks. 11 f>:o GO 
Cash in bauds of agents and in transitu, 28,104 33 
Market value, $ 134,373 72 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted and due, n no. 
not duo, $11,102 00 
unadjusted, 21,0 0(0 
No other claims against the Companv. 
WM. C. HASTINGS, President. 
J B. PIERCE, Secretary. 
4* State op Connect:! ?rr, i 
ilartfjrd, as, January t, p «;8. ] 
Sworn to l^alnrc mo. 
EDWARD UOOPMtN. Notary Public. 
The undcr*lanncd, Agent* tor thl* n!d and reliable 
coiapitiy, continue to take risks and write polirte 
at the most tavoral 1c rates of ether sound companies. 
Ir. D. LITTLE .1' CO., 
Oilier If*. 19 1*2 Eitliasgr Sirrel, 
January 13. c3w!s 
John E. Bon A Son, 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
0 
Rave opened a RR47.I TI OPFIrp far the coavcit* 
fence oi Mc-i chant* at 
1*0 l-« Commcrrinl St., 
(THOMAS BIAtCK.J 
Orel Morris, Saayer & Bicker**, wfota 
MB. JOHN K. DOW. 
I will be uap| y to receive application? i r any amoiat 
FIUE IXSUKANGE. 
nT" r»**t el m er nipasLos mly reprareti.ed. lw. B,l* r .7. (!tl 
Life Insurance. 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF .IV YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES K. MOW. Prsident. 
E. H. JONHS, Vice-President. 
J. II. TATIOU, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Tb), Company ccjics *li kinds of Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac. 
Spcrial Features. 
It issues JVIIOLE-WORLD POLICIES, j er mil ting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Changeqj 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York 
ft allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment cj 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Lean 
$225,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the Slate of New York us aperpet- 
ual Stcxiriiy for its rolicy\oldtx s. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fcc nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITARLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANN PALLY 
DIVIDED. 
No S. CfAUDIAUB, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-<l3m 
MER'8 NOTICE. 
1 WOULD inform tlm citizen? of Portland and vl 
I. cinitv. that. 1 have removed the old Portland live 
House Office from No. 324 to 
NO. 323 CONGRESS «TKi]ET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free St ee‘ 
w he re I am prepared to receive orders and execute tliein in the best manner, at short notice, an i at t.ri.* esdefying competition. As I have had more than twemy-hve years experience in the dyeing busine^ * 1 1 a'n thoroughly ncquiinle<i 
«■ 
ark^rioS^1116 oM 
Maine Historical Society. 
A SPECIAL mooting of this Society f»r the pur- pose of receding rnm mini loaf ions and reading 
PaP®rs, will be held at the Court Hoiwe n» Augusta, 
on Thursday January SOih at 2o'ckvtk P. M., and at 7 in the evening, and will be open to the public. 
EDWARD BADLAND, S»c*y. Brunsw ck, Jan. 13. wtd 3 
_EOTiXS. 
liioficl HMvcctory. 
Anbnrn. 
t-LM Hot'slt, Coin 1. St. W. S. \ oung, Proprietor. 
AagUMfn. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^ 
Bati^o r. 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
IS a t It 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plumm.r, P.o- pxioior. 
El ^ x I o a. 
Housu, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor. 
I-.‘orri«“r'.y,,K'&cl1 jul st- “• i>- I’wki-r * Co., 
rumr‘”’Bi"8’ 
Oolbf |, ClI VKM.EB Hou f, i*. S. Uu Uidlerft ( o Prop rm tHAHUX House, .v U. < ; apijum, proj rietvr. 
IbittTillo ianrt)«H, 
Clakk s 1*in ng 111 » Li., 'fraud iruttk Railway Dcjk'I, M. \\. t ho k, Proprietor. 7 
Lrwialta. 
Lkwiutok iXousx, tk]id&t., j. n. hin ^ Co. 
Props u teri. 
TCcflannlr «*n!N. 
Eagle HorsE, p. H. Cobb, Proprietor. 
lorrM^worJi. 
Dasiobtit 11orba, J». DunlbrTli. Proprietor. 
Portland* A Unox HI 1 k-ral siiwf, J. C. I\.rcx, I 
A*nr.oav Hor*r. Tnd'aRt W. M. I**wt«, Pm»/r. 
C*«iX£B< iai. Hwcax, Car. mere a&d Cron* Street#, 
II. O. uau, p. jr. 
Ci MUEBLAX*> UotiE, Green st. J.o. Kidder. Pw- 
1 r e* r. 
c*7\ H Corner cfCtaagieet and Green street, .‘"bn P. I»uri« & Co. 
Phfmu House, x oniTcm St. s. B. Kregmaa. Fiw- 
praetor. I 
POHTU4ND House 71 Green St. It. potter. Prop’r. 
ST Law i;l\ce llot>E, IT India M. d. Jh lor, l'ro- 
pti.t,r. 
*- H^KT*» n ofConireaand Federal St#. 
a. .J. Davis, Pr prleior W.u ke:- II »r»F, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & I -xtti, Proprietors. 
l!njmonU?« Valliaac. Cextuai House, vf. II. Smith Proprietor. 
A V<& l ST A n O 3 J SK, 
state s T V. i•; i: t 
AUGUSTA, Hr'. 
ill'.ftl’EaiiO Jl'DS I, IM>7, 
J IX. IvLIIVG, Proprietor. 
R£^ Transient rate? $2.C0 to 2.50 per day Recording to room x. Fit EE Carriage to and Horn House- Car? and Steamers®. june4dtt 
ZITICOV’S 
iicrman Lunch Room, 
At No. 1G Exchange St., 
Room i\o. 1, op »:n2ri. 
*Tp-Opcn every duy but Sunday, iroin 0 A. M. to 
° _j&alCd4w 
^aaou^. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PACTS OF THE 
W E « T . 
SPC LESS 
LBgas^^nThan l.y any other Rouse, Irom Maine 
***>*■ all Points V* i-st»—ia the 
Git AS O Tit US K It AI fj IT A Y 
Tfclicts nt Lowest Etnlrs 
Via East n, New Yprk Ccntial, Bvfialo anJ Ivtrolt. 
For information apply at VSJ Couan-.s st.i 'r.n.il 
Trunk Ticket Ortlc.. 
JnS'C&lftwly Ik. If. r.Lt.KCilARn, A cent. 
To Travelers 
Througli Tiekc(* 
AT TIIE 
West, South and North West, 
By nil the principal Route.*, via. Cosfon and 
Worcester i<* Aibuuynud :hr ;«fw loilt 
Central ^nilnn) fo Kuftalo or r«ia*;iirn 
Fa»l*; thence by tho Rival XVcatcro or ieiiLr 
Shore UailroulNjor lock City anti ihe ltrie. Atlantic and Grcnt d ekieru ami 
Pennsylvania ( rmra! Ftailwniv. 
For sale at tlio I owl Rate* at the Only Un- 
ion T(e]!vlO(Brr.No.49 I-J f irhansv fct., 
Portia ud. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co, Agents. 
Dec 11. dtt 
POIiTLANB 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commrndtig >T«r.d,-iy, ITsi’r llih, im;t. 
(jir--- ~ Passenger Trains le»,e F®rti.ird daily 
r-'S-^ .-.yjCVi.SiUiiiaYs caceptcd) for Faro aud PidJu- 
fji.i, ut u la, 8.4a A. id,2Ji5 and 3.S61* If. 
ror Scutii Berwick -J i:action. Portraunl!;, Boston, and intermediate Stations at li.43, n.lu ^31, ami g.Oo 
Ft 31. 
l eave Boston lor Perl lend and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.till A. «., end a.uo end B.0®F M. 
Freight Trains daily each v.ay, uiundav excepted. 
S KAAUIli GJclA S, r' ;>t. 
Portland, Nov 8, IS- 7. no.i lti 
Portland & Kennebec E. E. 
Winter Arrnusrniet’l, IVjt, II, 1807. 
Trains leave Pftrftend ni 1 P. ?/. ter 
all aUlkin* on t'ui.s line, and ti»r Lewis- 
ton an»i tii-.aJonH on the Androscoggin Itorttl. Ah-r Banker and stations on Maine Central load. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at 5 P M, fir i>atli. Saturdays only leave Portland ul 6.15 p M, lor Bath am! Augusta, 
Train* are due at Portland at 8.Q1 A. M„ and 2.10 
P. Mo daily. 
The through Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland I’vr Skow begin every u-ovn- iug at 7 o.clock. 
Faro as low by this r ute to I.crwistcn, Y.’ateiville. UemralTs Mills and Bangor as t j the Maine Cen'ral 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine 
Central Station* are >:ood for a parsage on tin'.* line. 
Passengers Brmiri r, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tit koU to Kendall’s Mills only, and afttr i*k- injr the cars on this road the Conductor will tor- 
ulsh tickets and make the lore the same Jin u h to Portland or Boston ns via the Mnico Central load. 
Stages for Rockland tinned at Dalh : :jv» t r Bel- 
fastui AnguKa, fear in drdlyoii arrivalol Iran iV,.u 
>.•*> on, leaving at 7.30 A. Mini lor Snlan. Ax •• 
NoirMgkweek, Afina; ewi .‘.Sww lie .' I P. •. 
Skov. hi gau, and l/r‘.idmi, Kastantl North Vn- •!- 
-***•1 at Vu.*talhor-’: k r Unify at Kendal/- W»:*V 
and fur Canaon at Pish on** Ferry. 
" I^Tt’D* »ni. 
Au;r.s!i, Nov 5, 1>C\ uovl.dtr 
GROtO TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF n.MDt. 
WINTER ARRANGEHENT. 
QMQE 0° and »il« d-Woy. No,. II, twT, 
^b|*MtaiilH Lewiston ami Sue ib Par., u I. it 
Mill Tr iln tor Wat rtfte, Lanj.r, Mutfroai. i-ae- 
Iicc and Ibe West si l.Xv [*. M. 
Loral Train ft* Sua a Parts, um <10. medial i!a- 
tloo*. at 5,P. M. 
Nobn;jnc- can ba icrctttd or cfatthad aft.t i.isa aMi ititnf, 
T.alu, mill trr.tr aa toflop,;-. 
Prom L#« mt n. Aal-wa and Moats Pari*. Via t. a Prom Slontnml, bmebor, Uo'l(no, U» 
ter* die. A<\. «l S.tS f m 
Lsral 'lrvii iram Moots Patio sad ia- 
UrvMult Haunt, a« MS r. m. 
TSa dm,omy am aoi r. ■i nd>i. a* brM to 
any amount , muHni S£0 u •"•loo UM ii-a« I., , 
all aatoas ami wo *#*-•, ami naM am a* bo ram if 
onasiUMtwir Mranry Sswrlliflmm taiwo. 
C.J.0H rtf Kir. iSm.nirSiy Mmafrp. 
P P411.K r, L-wat fyor-at.ad»«>. 
Portland. S « », tan. Ait 
rotiuiMMoBluil 
WINTER A’.AAXliEltEN f. 
mu "• -• 
runi'™ M>n btifpia Hli.r Hr Pora-dm 
and A. an t M. Lust. i',«iisad 
W Mara Ll.rr I.a a. M. 2 <1 aad S> p. >1. 
P-.ithi n i.a* bar. Saco Hirer A M.; I. Uu l 
13-UP. H. 
I 
tar K* 
A\ Burr in 'onto- * rStnA Baitoa, i -nav p.-'r 
?*atb L!*:as»oa Usb<„j, Umartea, Sr*: *u 
i aiaoact. *.i u>i c- ryM. 
Araa.Toara^vatrroootb'i'jutLioa, Hla-lbaja BL> 
t>t Norte Wat ham, its Jy. 
_ by • letol tb* rri**dcat. Portfaart. April 1?, t«ST. ntt 
~&uine tixim 1 B. 
SP1UNU AHXtAJoaCNKN’T. 
rUP-lr-TTVan Os and aiicr Monday, April ist>, 
urrcDi*, UftiliN will leave JPtullnftd •«>* I 
Cniieor and all intern ediute rtstkn cu tbiv line, ui 
LI:* P. M. daily, l or LeuLdou and Auburnonly, at 7.40 A. M. 
W"*Frei£bt train.1* for Wnforrilleiird all ir*tt rroe- 
diatc stations, leave Portland at t*.*_*5 A. V, 
Tnsin frum Bangor »n due at Portland at2.15 P. M 
in season toxoimeci with train lor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at M.10 A. M. 
LLW1X iiOl'KS.Snpt. 
No?. 1.13S8 noddtt 
OF THE 
Reduced Prices 
-OF 
Crockery Ware 2 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY 
IV. ELSWOBTH & SOIV 
Ulnrkct ffquare, 
|>41Wt83f Opposite Peering Hall Ku ran* 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice t 
1311 IS Preparation U recommended by eniirrnt Dentists, Ph^doIlV and CMemis'*, :m being se- cond to none in \r?c. tor c!<;. using, polishim* and 
preserving tie I ceili hardening th gums and im- 
parl m; a pleasant oporto the hreutb; m tact {t can- 
not be excelled. 1 
a soap an<i wash, thro*’ in cue. Contains n > injuri- 
ous grit or acid, dry it. For s 1 ■ bj all dr-g/Isrs. M. D JOH5SON, Dtiuli&t 
October 30. d 
Bank Notice. 
rruiTS liability of the Fonth B<rcriok Bnulc to Re- 
do“Ui i a bills will expire March 'Z'J, 1MW. 
A. C. ROBBINS, 1 Bank 
k\ E. WEBB, {Commissioners. 
Nov lbC7. c<>uJin 
iliifrl*ile“ Oiiitiiieiit 
IS being used with great Fueooes. Entire?? vrzc- lable. No cure, no pay. Sold by a?l Truigist*! Trice *J5 ceuts per box. 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, 
uoUVcodSm 1‘wriiiintl, ill nine. 
sTisxiMnEas. 
Montreal Ocean SteamsMp 
carrying uik Canadian 
AND I’MTKDSl ATI.S 
MAIL 
lloalud to Ii©n<lo:itI«Try nnd 
LirerpooL I?n:nrn Tit'briN craalrd nl 
Rvilarnl 3Tntr«. 
.JP* Steamsh’p Bclghn, Cap*. Graham, wl;l 1 * tbii port forLIveipo;.], in SATCKD V. Pel*. *» » 
ininicdia cl, alter ino rr.valof the tra;n oi the |*r 
yiou' day no^ii Momtcti,»oh#» r ii I > tbe A• tria*i. C .p». Ait r*,on i,t. 9th F. '.•••••• rv- 
rsowige to l.oudoii'h rry and Liverpool, ent. n 1 •<*- corolnjr to accommodation) ST» to (: •». 
Steer nee. 
J'avoMe in CSoM or it* equivalent 
arr or t night or j piv lo 
H. A A. ALLAN, No. | India SI. 
Pott>an«!, Jan. 27. dll' 
international Steainshin 0 > 
E.istpcrt. Os is is St. Join. 
• 
_ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TItIP PETJ WEI 
J* --TN <*u find after Monday, tVcrmlvr d. 
• '»,e NKV. |.j;| J 
,1 •» * V-ll- ^ tl:« be»i«r. tv 11* .- ,. ! t' 
r» Whsvl. fiwit ,.j v.• 
cryMO.xDit »■ S oV !.«k I-. |or Kn. |. rt'» 
Rofhn: o« wl’l tcareSf. John and Ev r.r-*e -y TVnrwt.tv. 
Passenger* will connect at Kasiport with SO o 
Coaches lor KobbinU :i an I < nlCs. 
Will corincc at Si. John wirii J & N. A I: i vr.y 
for bh. d ;io an in cimedia'o slati m. 
JL*V’*lf'rtiga; rectiveu ot lav oi rti'.ug ui. 1 4 o\ '£ 
P. SI. 
SailingT^siels tv ii ho at Eaa! port totake IV.-. lit 
lor Sr. A*. IrcwH and Calais. 
CV" Winter rales will be charged on «*»! aftn Dm: 16th. A. It. St’UJJDs. 
dcCdtt A sent, 
POkTLAKD AHD hew-V 
STEAMSHIP t'OMPAXr. 
SE MB-WEEKLY LINE. 
sSk 
The fine steamer* PTRJOO n I 
*7^ •*„! *1L\N< OMA, will, uiuii im... r 
run loll w3: 
Leave U'dr’s Wharf. Prut’and. every Y.c>! '"t 
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and lavr i‘ er 
K.ist River, Now Ynf:. every V» edne* v aud Sat- 
urday, at 4 o'clock »*. M. 
'Ilie Dii ji/o and Vranconla are flt:.<| up with 1 
McoptstMtii inn* lorpasscngtis.u u 
•pcedy. w.lcand com tol lable route i-.r It < >• r- 
tween New York ami Maine. 1.-- ■: •>■ ;,ibUti 
Cabin paHSKoe $5.00. j!-. 
Uoodp lorwaided by I Ida Ju,e I 
tr< al, UnelHJC, Raugor, Rath, A it.L. St. John. 
SUinj.tr* ore r^'jeesto i to rrd thn 11 * 
Steamer* early ajj 4' Al. u tk* a, leave Port? i::d. 
■Kor ir.Jtli: or apply r; 
1 |- 1 1 .1» Wharf, Pr> *j.* J.F. AMhP, l^er J K*j-. Hirer. 
August 15, : 7. 
FOR BOSTO N. 
Fall Arrangement l 
The pew an.1 »npnl.* «-*■{. :»• 
tt"»ru>r» .JOHN KW nKs, i 
SIONTUKAL. • 
up it great enfien. wi-’i . 
tiuiaKroi beumliul i»t > »: «. will run tlin ar»...n a. l.lloMi*: 
Celling Atlantic Wharf, p.itlav, rtTo'ik.* 
•ml lurUuWhuri, B»ii<n,e.err :• 
M, (Buna v.» n •, 
CiMti (are. 11 '0 ££.V* 
FreiRbt a.nal, 
_ U HIUIJO- A k. 
September 13, t5C7-<nt 
One packa"e. $ l.00, Po£ ta^e C cenl<*. 
Six packajce, r, ( o. *:7 ** 
Twelvo pickaxes, 0.00, 48 
Itiaa »u by aliirbol 'ile ami retail‘loaders in vi 
and medicine tbroii£houi tl.e l ui ed Stale:, Had L>y 
TDUIVEIX A t'O.jHolr Proprietor. 
120 Tbk v ONTT St., Poston, II A S. 
October 3i._t r.v Qua 
CAJJ SI tOTTS'D A.T HIS 
PSIVAT3 MFDICAL ?,Vmt 
No. 14 I’i’tble stmt, 
_ 
H«*r:VrrtM. Bmik, 
TJtTH1»RF 6« cn kr ro.Mi :.,l | ,r.: 
» > > wd. U boat. Illllr, an Itim* A. M. to » i’. >1. 
Or. M. aiUli-w. llio*« »h« .r. ru,.- •« ; an ,rM|| 
uhi.l.uti ot (ri’-aUt dl. n,*.. n'mti .r ur v.n 
tnparoconiM ('t>< nr tlii tiTtiikTi. 
DcyoOm bl. retire | atflr%1ar t r*r,-' M 
thtf n-niirml |>r"i n r. * 
tmtu«<Ur<;i i!« *t.t , 
ral -r, , , 
drtr« of OlMvt Hon »ii* »,>!„«»,r» lr-.». -. 
kd Ml PKt a.M Jit OKU. 
H 1 rt-t «tf ftn» f tk> iHTlrt it im 
M t«r bfe k>pn->.-. „ 
foreHV'n* ttritvp rtf Mi ; 
SMJ. 
Caitl«« t# tW PvVtf. 
E*?ry .-*r« ar-f tbte q# ». 
bat rcvqfibKi » ♦< ? r *- «« , 
feigtr (bk«. c 
H*e W « at • r *t * 
gf jgr„'rv mw- • it |er> ft ti ... 1 Mini fti tV <ouMft r» «**•*> S>i »4Hf> if p | 
u-l. wrt-a‘ «, toft tha »« 
wtuti *r» iki *.» r. / 
TV qqtbrtqaifete um*' r« ia *4i ■ 
b^* Hi) A !*q, •# ft tt 1 t-Trrrfgt It 111 rr 
I V# Met, Alt 1MH*y )dt! •r* m v» 
erv l» v«t*h rMwi 4 xiwW’mimiii H a**'tr, 
Msflq -9n» | P*1 iMMMi it. «m IBM* bft f*99rnt fufia* a 
It >■ ■ !■ mat ir»ni It www >i »t bf IV >»>i ■ >t*» 
|kr\ tVt: tV Mstf *%*.* qwt*» <^r»- -a# <g( a # q 
I’'itJlt V tltoaid li t W Vi* JMSl-a 0> a a I A 
•mM ha 'orj»* M «•»*< MMSfattw* feq f* > 4. 
mMmI raw. tV *]ht|atf»ipv4 pnrn! q *. ! ftqt.rT. Sw*:a^ aa4*bM *W -W*Hlutl y q^g ttAMV lit ■ 
Hwiwll q », nq a1 a*t a ft It tVf fitter *-qjrjrm — f m. ■ 
Mr»q« «m of MoMi Of »' «tf* tq t 
I P*| Ml bMMM1 jiaair aav of *%M IMViV qq »> 
E«t< ('»c1k 
4 4 «b# htif M ||r«i at bay a a 
w** t'wr tt V ft» Mil vfaqaf |Mdh at *Ua a «. 
■Of M*baV at r i-r q f. *>,*«*•**,* tq #. .** 
Mta PM tg atTtfkntf vq tf itti* 
1 I'jt Halaq gh*t A «», M*a l.qatqb gqi 1•‘♦f1 g# 
fh-rfiM -«• U*.' w«aj qV Iqfgn iV’U’aq, 
Ha qa* cea ita '■»»#'•r.n-t e«ti»-r» ib *t * #*,» t- at. 
ba, Ja mm w» t Mr iiqfHqVir i/f cn at 
Ht—’.ik* » »• *> V bM7 
8t*E'•) Th*u,tq*ifaq ’tnl'/it g 
b? Uabofjy Kiptib ott! 
dh tr »!i’ » I trtih 99 ltd. pi tq ^ (l 
CMMuM |iKcniu) the fvilU 04 q )t4 Vt’*t* -q 
1»* 4 »Ant»^ \Jiy Ml Vf(Tfai 1 ur« mulral Of M ehargl qqtt. 
triMiy gilgy |>at • Mtf ft Ma DMA tot* Ml by nme M 
More }u*u£ uua wyto titr g>ov U'iKiiN« t c ,4 
| vtaur) ar?i a* venk fttul «n*:iMa?4«j A» lb’ ll* !i tit ?, *4 tbg cottar- km, mud ly ih ,r tr*«Uw9 arc -jjj j- *4) bate IT. All »« H <■**•<» yteM 10 «h«* pr.-jt r %nd {,;• 
earrort ‘otnrs* ®f tn-mnrtnt, awl la athoxi Usl* *j# 
made u> rtjvi*.§ la HfidtiL 
mdj*a<A(#(} TJea. 
There arc many rten of the »ge of thirty who are frauUcd with too frequent at ec nation * tiosa tbt. t.i.iii- 
dfr, oflen r» a&pimtynl Mr m flight taatiag ot 1 »t,. 
Ing M:n n:fon, and trcnKcniug the In 1 n .ta- 
per tlu* fnulttit nwnu.t accomit for. c*n‘ v* > >, a* ll'e urtniiry a ro;«y f^iimenl wli!u t! 
foumUanu ^oraetiniC3 en*a:i ponk leaof aunen 1 
burnt n will appear, or the color vrJU 1* of a tl-in ; 
l?h hue, ayaui clianofiJ^ to ?i dai and tm! id qp-,, ir. 
anct. ih »ro art* nmny men w*m> <lle of tli?3 c‘■•■/'uiuT 
igncruiu of tkj ruase'. wliirh is tbs 
.. 1 
bEC.Vyi) M AO L‘ r.Jb 'EMI!V AL difTAKS £ b't 
lean warrant a |.,n u fir« msu In , fall and healthy rr'Mraih.q of t'le rniaarv cr u, Person* who cnnut.t I'.rsoiudly consult t;V" n, 
caiido why wntiur, h. » p'ain n.nnn. r. a d, rie- 
1'unol thur diMuca, end Ihe ancrom u'cc -i will be forwarded lirirtdiutely. 
An roi-r opond t,. e ftriorty confident al and wU be returned, li deejred. 
Address: BR. J. B. ntJOHKS, 
__ 
*,o. I-IPr:.l lc -vri\ *, t«2T»t coor to the Preble House. Purdstv', 
SOT S-.Ed a Stamp for Clrcn.ur. 
Electlc Medical iaiinnat u, 
TO TISE IiAI>:ES. 
DR. HUGH MS r.-irih n :r’> In'.-”’. .») :. .d-cj, Tbe 
need a medical ad'i. to <■ d: at I r 
Preble Street, wh* I* they ,dl ttnd 1 -rn^.■ .t. ..t * 
99jw', la! .ccommodat’cn. 
Hr. It.‘a Bcctic l:.,f ivrdnif JI. dl< In.;, r- 
|«| m Be v *1 d perl r Tlrtni Ini si 
Ketuale Irrey*:'-.ri:lot. Ti*«lr n n U 
certudi <d prodi dir iVi in a .In,it id .... 
LAIdlta will tin.l it Invaluanla In ml ease. c. .■,>. 
Itructiona alter 11:1 otliur ta .a.Ji. I, .1|.u ., 
vain. It in partly verrt'jMo, eontatnlnc m n 
the least tnjnrlon* to the p ntf,. .ud: -,v-.., T 
wllh portitet rafetv at all tdoe 
Bant to any ptrt eftriscountry, tslih: ., 
by addrcittc jyu. II. t;ui ianl.lwh.-ai.Vw. Mo. u Pnthlami t,; \it 
Koticc.—QuarOiun'g Sarc. 
AJOTICM i»h *.'h- ,lv n, tit it by v irt■!.• 
cense trom to t[. .) ,i,„ A V(-. 
!.I,iu»”•' 'tile ■ I Inrlantl, feinte °t wa:i«.t it » court lid.... ana tlilrd liicad.iy ol .l.innary. A. H. Is s., w„. 1 ,.... bet, Guardian for Willie Ji. it,..-,a. 1 A n 1. Kov'ci'i'. nttu-r l.’IdiMi ci Wn I'. 1 »N ln<ihum insdd fi<«nfy tlc<v* iBt:W. will m II 
1 he •1 ... 1 (raq 
0 clock in tile forenoon, at the «hvi*Mii r* h .!c ,j „ Niib rriber in Wiii'diam, CViunty afon > 0 Kent Estate beionvdu* lora d niiLorx, n.e .u V 
t tilling titty acres ot land more or les.v, ucd t'ivi J Into mowin'T, tilln^e an-l wood In?•< 1. 
Dated this t\v»nfv-ti'ril *‘ay »»l ,T;:Miirv A. I) ; ^ 
UV HUS T. PaKREk, i, i.i, 
Jan. w3w 5 
Notice. 
f IIETSEBlTlor'. I I all i or u.UarVir n_’or .. I mv s.'ti im tvy, a-I -li ill nv n > M.K i j, tiacllaj after that ilale, anil nl.ail claim all M,, 
In-’"- DCOl.l V Y> l 
i’orllainl, Jan. is, UCa. ja H-Jc. w |« • 
